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TALK

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"Unique gifts from the Old World"

••
•

Summer Hockey (amp
Headquarters

.-... .............. CdtIc~
M.,. ... ...., . . . . - - ... ...
. . . ...,. . . ftieIIIk ........ INlow
·Neftr . . ....

It7 Shore Road, P.O. Box 1498
ME 03907, 207-646-0422

Open Daily ' 315 Harginal Way, Portland' 7716063

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'C ustomer
Appreciation
Day
I?uy One

BRUCE _MERSON

A Contmzporary Studio
Whm' You Art' Tht' Artist

Parking behind building www.ccJlictre8sufC.com

BRASSW,ARE
BOOKS
!:Ir.~~ BABU teEmS
AOOcnoR€.,.

A CO.NVERSATION WJTH

(3

LET YOUR
CREATIVE
SIDE SHINE
Come in by yourself
or with a friend
-bring some
refreshments -

and paint!

"The important thing to
remember is we might be
homeless, we might be feeling
bad, but we have to stand up
on our own two feet .... Stone
Soup provides job training
programs. They are in the
forefront of helping people
get back on their feet."

,\
,,
,,

,,
,\

Make something for yourself,
the house, or a special,
personalized gift. We have
stamps, stencils, sponges just bring your imaginationl

26 Free St., Portland • 775·3004
Tues 10·6 . Wed. Thur. Fri 10·9
Sat & Sun 10·6 . Closed Monday

Get One FREE of equal or lesser price.

;

\
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No longer homeless, Bruce Merson of Portland is a grad- 1 work. That everybody, that all five students in the class
uate of a 12-week culinary arts training program started . together, we all did great because we had great teamwork together.
by the Preble Street Resource Center and run by Stone
And also ... in the old days, I wouldn't do this .... Now
Soup restaurant in the Portland Public Market.
I'm really focusing and concentrating. It's like because of
How does a restaurant like Stone Soup help the
my job training, now I can honestly say that I get up early
homeless?
now ... I love working for them because they really give
Stone Soup gives money to Preble Street and helps out back to the public.
with the whole community. It's very beneficial ... and
Do you have any favorite soups?
they help the homeless lead independent lives. They
Chicken cacciatore ... a chicken clam chowder and
helped me get an independent Iif~.
,
tomato leek. Those three, I thought they were out of this
What haYe you leamed working at Stone Soup that
world.
you didn't know before?
Customer service. I think it's that evel1 if you get a
Now that you've graduated, What are your plans?
grumpy customer, you're at your best behavior. You give
I'm going to work in the market here. Plus I have
them your best, you know, you do your best to serve
hopes, in the fall .. , to go to [Southern Maine Technical
them. They come first, the customers come first. I'm not
College]. I really want to try to go to their culinary arts
saying it just because I'm working here. I'd say it anyway, school.
even if I was blindfolded. I think it would also be team-

-m
~

W'ALDEN KAYAKS

Restr1C100ns mayeppty Not vahd with..,., other oflClf1 Good at partlcipatlOg stores only

- MALONE OF ME PADDLES
PFD·S
PADDLING

AC::C:E!.SC:)f~tIES

Portland Museum of Art
Seven Congress Square. Portland, ME • (207) 775-6148 • www.portlandmuseum.org

Any wordS of wisdom for those who think they can't
do What you've done?
You can take the optimistic view or take the negative
view. I say to them there's no such thing as you .can't.
You've got to keep on doing. You've got to be persistent
.... I think you've got to get out there and say l'm going
to do it. I'm going to get up each morning and try to do
things. I was almost dead and [Preble Street] helped me
... to say, 'Yes, I can do this.' Some people might never
do it, but they should try to do it. r think they can with a
little bit of help sometimes.
I wouldn't have gotten to this point without [Preble
Street's] help. The thing is this: If a person believes in
themselves, really strongly, like George Harrison says ...
if you believe, then everything is really possible. It's
when you really stop believing ... you can' t do much with
! your life. But if you feel something good can happen ... it
!i will .
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one loar or OcJr deliciOUS artisan
breads. get one 3.5 oz bag or Honest Joe
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! Interview by Connie Pacillo; photo by Luc Demers
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- Np experience neccesary -

FOQtlong Sub at Regular Price, and ...

295 Forest Avenue
Portland
761-9558
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EnJOII LIFE
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NO WAY!
PiKe. personal ad? You've got to be kidding.
That's how relationships get started. Then your
entire life turns around. Nothing doing. If I were
in a relationship, I'd have to go places on holi.
days, and that's the only time ( can get the pingpong table in the rec room in my building.
Besides, I really like to keep my calendar clear,
and that's not going to be easy if my phone is
ringing all the time. How will I catch ur on all
the reruns ( taped last winter? And i I have
dates on weeknights, I'd have to leave work
when everyone else does. I could get stuck in
traffic. I can see il now ... I mi~t end up riding
a ferry, walking a beach, or dinmg by candlelight
with someone else, and I can do Ihat just fine on
my own, thank you very much. A personal ad?
What if it led to somethmg? I brought this up at
my Relationship Recovery Group and Ihey
threatened to kick me out. To tell you the truth,
('m committed to my computer - I feel guilty
when ( fool around. Face it, my status is better
off quo.

Hey,. Ii-re's
-rull of=" Risks.
To place your personal ad In Casco
Bay W_kly, call 1~972-31as 24
hours • day, 7 day. _ week ..
OR LOG ON TO OUR WE_ITE:
http://www_cascobayweekly.com/
cr. . . lfted/classlfteds_html

Summer in
Maine ...

Live it

UP!

o~rt L:1-tp

PORTLAND ATHLETIC CLUB

t:J..

196 US

ROUTE ONE, FALMOUTH, MAINE 04105

207-781-2671

1""44 ~ '1
~

REALTII & RACQUET CLUB
Activities:
'" Tennis
'" Badminton
Volleyball
'" Table
Tennis
'"
Free Weights
'"
'" Nautilus
'" Basketball
'" Spinning
'" Tanning
'" Massage
Yoga
'" Fencing
'"
'" Kids' Center
'" Children's Programs
Aerobics / Gymnastics
'" Karate
'" Personal/ Kickboxing
Training
'"
Cardiovascular Equipment
'" APEX Nutritional Program

'"

Stop by for a personal tour and take
advantage of our free trial week!
Features:
'" Flexible Membership Options
'" Corporate Memberships
'" Tennis Pros
Tennis Lessons/Leagues
'" Professional
Staff
'"
Minutes
from
Portland and Freeport
'"
Excellent
Parking
'"
'" Child Care
'" Full Service Beauty Salon
'" Courtside Lounge
'" Function and Catering Facilities

~~~,

iToTAL\
" LOO~ "

ALso AT YOUR SERVICE:

~ t~ 11

Maine's Largest
Full Service Beauty Salon
207-781-7458

~
COU8T8IDE

Owned & Operated by

XXXXXAXX .,,,,

Portland AthLetic CLub

Function & Catering
Facility
207-781-2671

PHoNE 207-781-2671 '" FAX 207-781-7508 '" EMAIL pathleticl@maine.rr.com

News & Views
Politics and other mistakes
by,4J Diamon

City
The BookIand SlIl<'>Iore. planned for PtlrtIan<fs
Margilal W8(, is in Irooble.

Editorial & I etters

Arts & Entel1ainrnent

11l

Edge
T.., erlreprenetrS Slake adaim on the MLre will
I"emet talk shows

1~
1~
2~
2~

Clubs
Calendar
Sbolt Cllts
By Dan Short

Stage
'Repossessioo' reviewed

2V

Pedonnance

2V

Vis"al Arts

2~
2~

Dining
MoviAA
'Hideous KiIky" reYiewed

2~

Sportland

2~
2~

Personals

By J. Barry MoIhes
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THE FRONT ROOM GALLERY

mE "LmLE CHEAP THINGS" SHOW
""'"" JULY 2nd 6 P_M_ TO CLOSE!!

DESIGN DEPARTMENT
Art Director. Joanna Amato
AssIstant Art Director I Web ChindiIa: Jeflrey Oifford
Gtap/Iic Designer: Aaron Cheever

ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT
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_._--

Most

Thle
head
pean
posu
of ft

Dept

THE FRONT ROOM
GALLERY
"filE UTTU CHEAP THINGS" SHOW
group show receptlon on
JULY 2nd from 6 P.M. to closel

378 Cottage Road
South Portland
767-9070

Ever since Melodie Peet, the state commissioner of mental health, mental retardation
and substance abuse, announced on June 9 that she was resigning in July, there's been
wild speculation as to who would take her place. Well, maybe "wild" is too strong a word.
Perhaps "mild" would be closer to the truth. Or, to be absolutely accurate, "almost nonexistent outside the realms of policy wonks and political geeks."
After all, anybody who'd want Peel's job would have to be (you'll excuse the expression) nuts. The new commissioner will be taking over a chronically underfunded department with a history of sometimes tragic failures to meet the needs of the people it's
supposed to help. Given the level of Goy. Angus King's interest in social services (which,,,
at last check, was dead zero), that situation isn't likely to change in the next three-plus
years.
Nevertheless, there's always somebody willing to toss aside common sense for a chance
to make the world a better place. In this case, the rumor-mongers are focusing on fonner
state Sen. Joe Brannigan, a Democrat from Portland, as a possihle successor to Peet.
Brannigan, who was accurately described by the late
columnist Davis Rawson as "a rumpled ex-priest," is certainly qualified.
For more than two decades, he's
headed Shalom House, a program
that provides housing to people with
mental illnesses. He' spent four terms in the state House,
before moving to the state Senate for another four, including
a stint as chairman of the powerful appropriations committee.
In short, Brannigan is exactly what Peet is not: politically
adept. That alone would make him a refreshing change for the
mental health system, not to mention a rarity in the wacky
world of the King administration.

Eemale circumcision

1~

Greater Portland's answer
to fitness, health
andfun!

Crazy

E-ma~ :

editor l@maine.lT.com

Some members Ii PtlrtIan<fsMuslim coml11Ufjy cal
~ an ir!Jonant ruIlinIlril<Mion. Crlics cal ! genital
mutiIaOOrt

~
~
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Portland. ME 0410 I
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Cover Story

The Sports and Fitness Center ofMaine
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Thank you, Portland!
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from the Southern Maine Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender

\

Pride Festival

,,
\ I

1st Pride2K meeting is man., june 28 (207-;'7~78.QO)

• I

,

\

Shoot out the lights

I
I

I

t

Maine has the highest rate of gun ownership per capita in the country. Or the second
highest. Or one of the highest.
For years, that factoid (or a variation of it) has floated through the Maine media, often
in stories analyzing the state's traditional opposition to legislative restrictions on firearms.
Rarely was a source cited for this information, although nearly everybody, including me,
believed it came from a study done by somebody, somewhere, sometime.
Apparently not.
The Lewiston Sun Journal, in a June 13 report on Maine's love affair with guns,
attempted to track down the origin of that study, only to find that nobody knew. The
State Police, U.S. Department of Justice, U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms,
Sportsman's Alliance of Maine and National Rifle Association all shrugged their bureaucratic equivalent of shoulders when asked.
In fact, Maine, like most states, doesn't require guns to be registered, so there are no
reliable statistics on how many of them are out there. Mike Lee, an NRA board member
from Denmark (the one in Maine), told the Sun Journal he estimated there are an average
of five guns per household in the state, or a total of about 2.5 million rifles, pistols and
other assorted weapons.
But that's just a shot in the dark.

-.
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Take me out (of) the ball ga.m e
A couple of weeks ago I used this space to make fun of state Sen. Phil Harriman's tendency to float his name as a candidate for any and all high public offices. "Harriman," I
wrote, "is currently on several lists as a potential entrant in the races for governor, Congress, the White House and the Baseball Hall of Fame."
A few days later, this news release arrived bye-mail:
"After minutes of media speculation from Maine's most respected newspaper columnist,State Senator Philip E. Harriman (R-Yarmouth) has decided to withdraw his name
as a potential entrant into the Baseball Hall of Fame.
"Despite Harriman's mediocre baseball career [at] Yarmouth High School and ...
perennial collegiate powerhouse Husson College, [he] decided to withdraw his name as a
potential entrant into Cooperstown to concentrate on his potential candidacy for governor, Congress or the White House.
"'This is a tremendously painful announcement for me and my entire family,' noted
Harriman during a hastily called press conference at the State House. 'It's always been a
dream of mine to enter the Hall of Fame wearing the old Yarmouth little league uniform
that I was so honored to adorn during the hey-day of my playing career. Now, even as that
dream ends, I can begin to fully focus my attention on my lifelong goal of having my legislative or gubernatorial portrait hung in the halls of the State House .... I really need to
put an end to the perennial questions concerning my rumored induction and move on .
with all the other rumors and speculation about my future .... While I know I have probably disappointed two or three of my most loyal fans, I know in, my heart that this is the
right thing for me to do,'"

PortTix: 207-842-0800 www.porttix.com TICKETS: $14 Advan~e $20 Gate Discounts available.
www.portIandsymphony.com

Holl y HamIltON

Don't balk. Strike out at political pitches by writing to this column, care of CBW, 561
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Or e-mail ishmaelia@gwi.netwith your foul tips.

CALL YOU LOCAL CRUISEONE SP[CIALISTS'
50 exc HaNf;e st., pORtLaN D, me • l 07 - 761- U 32

•

BERNIE GAINES - SACO
286-1895 / 800-617-7775

- ,,.
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eIcome to ExcitanenMIe. Now that
NIdi .......... Is mayor .of
Portland. the city . . IIIIMId into •
whirlwind of moderation;Jp his »taugural
address on .June 21, MIwodones said he InIendecI
to deal wiIh issIa iI
an 'orderty, scheel·

"There is at least one and I believe two
[sites] in our region that they are still looking at," said Wood.
Bob Groff, postal service spokesperson,
would not confirm or deny the Westbrook
property is the leading contender. Groff
said his office would announce its selections at the end of june. "It's post office
policy not to disclose the number of sites
or the actual sites that were given," he
said. "It might affect our negotiations."

... CXIORineIed and
communlcatecr fash.
didn't see any reason Nhiiil'lt--.-~
Council factions couldn't tet along, even
though they'd like to rip each OIhe(s inIemaI
organs OUI with a rusty rake.
• Welcome 10 Teenviiie. By the lime Portland
actually ooids a.... ~, everyone v.11o's
a teenager today will be busy worrying aboIt
their retirement benefits. The city has dropped
plans to put the facility in the old Deering Ice
Cream plant on Walton Street because it would
cost almost $5 minion to get that hulk in shape.
Earlier, officials had rejected the former Raoul's
Roadside Attraction site on Forest Avenue for
similar reasons. CIty Manager Bob Ganley, v.11o
was a teenager himself when the idea was first
proposed, now says the proje<.t is on the slow

Unopened book
The Bookland superstore, planned for Portland's Marginal Way,
is in trouble

• Welcome to Bureaucratville. On May 26,
Roger Pierce of the U.S. Department of
Education's civil rights division confirmed in an
Interview with CBW that the ...... d sdIooI
System had violated federal laws in its trealment of students in English as a Second
Language programs. Now another spokesman
for the feds, Roger Murphy, is baCking away
from that statement, saying the investigation
may peter out without any official findings. Can
you say Wmpsvil1e?

• Welcome to RecalMlie. Those interested in
letting rid of .... PGrI•••d dtJ c:oaadIon who tried to twist the results of the
municipal election can sign recall petiIions at
51. Patrick's OIUrch, 1342 Congress St.; the
lIniIariarH.Ini Church, 524 Allen Ave.;
Baxter Elementary School, 150 Ocean Ave.;
and Riverton School, 1600 Forest Ave. on
June 24, 25 and 26 from noon to 8 pm.
The petitions are also available It Clly
Hall during norlnaI business hoIn.
CR

PORTLAND ELECTIONS

Date change
Bookland project in the first place because he
said the 50 full-time jobs Turitz promised to
bring to the Bayside area paid on average
$16,000 a year, barely enough to survive on.
Kane is against transferring the tax break to
Quesada, and said he hopes that in the future,
his fellow councilors would take wages, benefits and number of jobs produced into consideration before allocating tax breaks.
A supporter of the project in the past,
Councilor Jack Dawson said he wouldn 't vote
to transfer the tax discount because doing so
would let Quesada off the hook for his taxes
on the property, even if the site remained
undeveloped. "As much as I trust Quesada,
and he's an excellent businessman: Dawson
said, "I wouldn't put that in my own brother's
hands."
Turitz and Quesada have five years from
the date the tax incentive was issued - Feb.
11, 1999 - to find financial backing.

track.

• Are you welcome in Bayside? Sprint
IIIIItaor Hospital (formerly Jackson Brook
Institutel is considering a move to Portland's
Bayside neighborhood. The psychJatric facility,
owned by Maine Medical Center, is looking for
a new location, and what could be better than
right near the sports arena the libra
Foundation's Owen Wells wants to build in
Bayside. By coincidence, Wells is also chairman
of Maine Med's board of trustees. Meanwhie,
consultant Alan Caron is bailing 014. Caron had
been hired by the city (for over $11,0001 to
'orgarue' the disaJsskJn of the arena project.
But because of his background as a pu/JIic>reIalions expert. he was perceived as being a froIt
man for the flIlHIrena crowd. III his letter of
resignation, he said he dldn't want 'to become
a distraction ...:

CONNIE PACILLO

Hot shot financing wanted: the buUding that would be Bookland. PHOTO I MATTHEW ROBBINS

_CONNIE PACILLO
The Bookland superstore, which was supposed to spur the revival of Marginal Way in
Portland, appears to be on hold indefinitely.
Six months after five city councilors gave
David Turitz, president of Bookland, a
$651 ,000 tax break to build a cafe and bookstore in the abandoned Hot Shots building,
ground has yet to be broken.
Peter Quesada, whose company, Southern
Maine Properties, owns the building and who
is also developing the site for Turitz, confirmed that financing for the deal has not
been secured. ·We're working on it,"
Quesada said. ·We're going to try and solve
the financial problem and once we have that
in line, sit down with Bookland to see if it's
prudent to proceed.·
Despite the money problems, Turitz, who
declined to be interviewed, sounded optimistic about the project in a voice-mail message. "We expect to be under construction, I
hope certainly by the end of the summer at
the latest," he said. "We're excited about the
project and we plan to be moving ahead
shortly."
Exactly what Turitz means by "shortly" is
unknown, but John Carroll, chair of the city's
planning board, said he got the impression
both Turitz. and Quesada wanted to move as
quickly as possible. "They said they wanted to
have the building open ... by October," he
said. "It surprised me to see there is nothing
going on down there.·

According to the 1998 fmancial plan submitted to the city by Bookland, the projected
cost of renovating the 24,OOO-square-foot
building is $2,634,800, of which Quesada
would pay $2,010,800 and Turitz, $624,000.
Quesada said lenders and venture capitalists
are reluctant to invest in independent book
stores or local franchises like Bookland
because they face intense competition from
national chains like Borders. The availability
of cheaply priced books, CDs and videos on
the Internet has also dampened the retail
book market. "The book business: Quesada
said, "is not a proven retail commodity right
now."
When the city gave the property tax break
to Bookland, instead of to the developer,
Quesada claimed it made the project less
attractive to lenders. "The real problem has
been that ... [the tax break] only has value as
long as Bookland is the tenant,· he said.
Though Councilor George Canipbell said
he's disappointed to hear Bookland can't get
fmancing, he doesn't believe the site will stay
undeveloped long. Campbell said if Quesada
found another business to rent the Marginal
Way building, the Council would consider
transferring the tax break to the new tenant.
Councilor Cheryl Leeman also opposes
transferring the tax incentive from Bookland
to Quesada. "The city has a responsibility to
protect the city and its citizens ... with regard
to change of use," Leeman said.
Councilor Tom Kane voted against the

U. S, POSTAL SERVICE

TheY're back!
Postal officials look at new site in
Westbrook
The U.S. Postal Service's distribution
facility, which appeared headed for the
Lewiston-Auburn area, now might be built in
Greater Portland after all. Portland City
Councilor Ti m Kane says the post office is
considering a site on Stroudwater Street in
Westbrook.
In january, the USPS pulled the plug on
constructing a 300,OOO-square-foot distribution plant off Rand Road in Portland. Postal
officials said their decision to nix the project
was based on residents' concerns over
increased truck traffic, the impact on the
environment and a change in the design and
location of a turnpike spur to be built near
the Maine Turnpike's Exit 8. Since then, the
Lewiston-Auburn area had been actively
courting the postal service and its 1,000 jobs.
There seemed to be little chance the plant
would locate near Portland.
But according to Kane, the post office's
. top choice is now a 58-acre site in
Westbrook. The property is owned by the
Snyder (amily, who also partially own the
Rand Road site, and is valued at $111,100.
'Godfrey Wood, president of the Greater
Portland Chambers of Commerce, held a private meeting with post office officials during
the second week of June and conftrll1ed that
sites close to Portland are on the post office's
short list of five or six acceptable properties.

proposed
City Councilor Jim Cloutier
wants to move municipal voting
to June

r

Portland City Councilor Jim Cloutier
said not enough people vote in the municipal elections in May, and he has a plan to
change that. Cloutier wants to move the
balloting to June.
Traditionally, city elections have been
met with voter apathy. In May 1999, only
6,211 of the city's 37,155 registered voters
bothered to cast ballots for City Council
and School Committee candidates. And
that turnout was an improvement over
most years.
"I think people realize having a special
city election where turnout is so low ... is
just not representative of the quality you
get with more people participating,"
Cloutier said.
Cloutier also said holding municipal
elections on the same date as the state primary elections in June would save taxpayers between $20,000 and $25,000.
Though his preference is June, he said,
"I'm also discussing with some councilors
November as an option."
While Councilor Tom Kane supports
Cloutier's plan, he said he'd prefer the
Novenilrer date. In the' Nbvember 1998
gubernatorial election, 22,112 voters cast
ballots. "I've always felt the more people
you get, the beller democracy is," Kane
said.
Despite the cost saving and the bigger
turnout, Councilor Cheryl' Leeman said
any change in voting .dates would be a
"huge mistake." Leeman said local candidates and their messages would get lost in
November or June. "You can't, as a local
representative, get out infonnation in the
same way," she said. "The people who get
out and vote in May are the informed voters."
Councilor Jay Hibbard said it would be
nice to' see more voters, but moving the
city's nominally nonpartisan elections
would cloud local issues with party politics. "Regardless of whether it's June or
November," Hibbard said, "people go to
the polls with a partisan mind-set."
Gary Wood, attorney for the city, said
the move to june elections would require a
change in the city's charter. To do that, the
idea must win approval from both the
Council and the voters.
CONNIE PACILLO
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Percentage of Maine teenagers' work·
place injuries suffered in partiadar jobs:
food service workers: 30 '.
laborers: 13
stock handlerslbaggers: 7
cashiers: 7
amusement attendants: 5
wa!tperson:4
cooks: 4
health aides: 3
other: 27

TOONFUL TUIESDAY - One free Rental from
the POP Music or Musicals sections or the
Japanlmation, Animation. or Children's Animation
Sections! With any other paid movie rental

A~"~~
415 I'ore<;t Ave. • Portia-<! ' 775-7m
IIa1 - Fr; 9 :30-6 • Sal: 10-5 • &it 6B off 2951
Free Par1<rg CJl <it<! • eN> block fran Pier I

W'DESCREEN WEDNESDAY • One Free
Rental from W,des( leen. LdSeldlsc, or DVD
Sections With any other p~ld mOVie rental

"

rental.

GOO~OJC1N'

Number of jukesboxes containing 80b
Seger's MOld TIme Rock and RoU' rented
as of June 6: 50

'"'

774-1140 • Sprlnq & Htqh Streets
Tues'Thur Spm'9:30pm • Fri & Sat Spm'10:30pm

Think You're Picky?
see how picky we are!

Length of the Casco Bay Lines ferry
Marquoit II: 85 feet
Number of people it can hold: 399
Length of the Prince of Fundy Cruises feny
M.S. Scotia Prince: 492 feet
Number of people itean hold: 1,500

Women's Quality
Consignment Clothing
and Accessories.

Number of hairdressers In the Bell Atlantic
phone bo9k for Greater Portland: 72
Number of halr-replacement businesses:
12
Number of halr-rerrtCIWIg businesses: 5

."
"

621 Forest - 871·5053

Number of kinds of hair conditioner sold
by Akari HaIr Cal\! 1n'Portland: 7 ' . ...
Number of types of air-(Onditlonlng systems serviced by Mechanical Services, Inc.
In Portland: 40

Most UkeIy spot on a car to be damaged In

nature:

.,

.,

KATAHDIN

Number of karaoke-OJs from Loose Up
Productions In POI1Iand hlred from January
to June:
for weddings: 4
for family gatherings: 8

"The instind of OWf'Ifnhip is fundomentol in
man's
said William James. Don't let
that stop you from sharing statistics for this
column by sending them to CBW, 561
Congress St, Portland, ME 04101, or e-mai/ilig editorl@maine.rr.rom.

"

THRIFTY THURSDAY - One Free movie rental
from any category with any other paid movie

at Baker Music CO. III POI1Iand: $150

Age of oldest shoes ever found In North
America: 8,000 years
Cost of repairing 8,OOO-ye.r-oJd shoes
made of yucca at Boxer Shoes In Portland:
$30

'.
"

Cost of renting a jukebox for the weekend

an accident, according to Maaco Auto
Painting and Bodyworks In Portland: front
end
Most popular car part sold by Napa Auto
Pw In South Portland: spark plugs
Most popular paint ooIors for ears needing
repair in 1999 at Bothel's Autobody In
Cape EJizabeth: blue and green

"

... Outside Ozona - Robert Forester, Sherilyn
Fenn. There's a killer on the road ...
... Stili Crazy - Spinal Tap meets The Full Monty.
... Hurlyburly - Sean Penn, Kevin Spacey. Based
on Da\lid Rabe's award Winning play about men
behaving badly.
... Sweethearts - Janeane Garafalo. Blind dates,
male fantasies. and the amazing attraction of a
woman with a gun!
... Stephen King's Storm of the Century ...on a quiet island off the coast of Maine...
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cut off, and excision, which is the amputation of the clitoris and
the labia minora. Most surgeries are perfonned by women without medical training, in unsanitary conditions and, as was the
case with Laela, without anesthesia.
Traditionally, female circumcision has been a private matter
among refugee women. But Laela said she decided to speak out
against genital mutilation not because she wants circumcised
women to feel ashamed, but because she wants the practice to
stop in this country.
"Like to me, it was done, there's nothing I can do about what
happened," she said. "But I think I have a responsibility to make
sure it doesn't happen to the younger generation .... Back then,
yes, it was the way they had to do it, but stop this and don't do
it to [the next generation] .... I'm really afraid for the young girls
because Somalis, they don't want to change their way.·

• •

CULTURE CLASH

Some members of

.'

. '.

Portland's Muslim
community call it
an important
cultural tradition.

'Critics call it

\

genital mutilation
IlWSTRATIONS/PATRICK CORRIGAN

• CONNIE PACIUO
The memory of her circumcision haunts "Laela,· a Somali woman living in Portland who
asked that her real name not be used. "I remember it very clearly," she said. "It's something
you don't forget. [It was in Somalia when] I was three or four .... My grandmother invited the
whole town. We had a [celebration] in her backyard. There was this woman. She didn't use
anesthesia. She's not licensed. She's not a nurse or anything. And we had two people hold [me]
and she ... cut [me] with a blade. After, [she] would sew [me] up with ... leather and then wrap
[my] legs together."
It took more than a month for the painful operation - which sliced away Laela's clitoris,
labia minora and labia majora - to heal. She was left with a hole the size of a pea between
her legs, through which both urine and menstrual blood were to pass. The opening would only
be enlarged on her wedding night and when she gave birth - by either her husband's penis,
his fingernails or a knife-like apparatus.

"It's a nonnal thing for Somalis," Laela said. "As a matter of fact, it's abnonnal if you don't
have it. They consider you unclean. They call it circumcision, but really it's genital mutilation.
What they do is you won't get married. Nobody will marry you. You just won't be accepted in
Somali life.·
Laela is not trying to place blame for the operation on her family. In many African, Asian
and Arabic countries, the cultural tradition of circumcising young girls has, through generations, become inextricably linked to the practice of Islam, even though nothing in the Koran
specifically requires it. Still, proper Muslim wamen like Laela's grandmother circumcised their
daughters and granddaughters because they believed it ensured virginity, a good marriage and
a purer state of being.
Laela's was the most extreme fonn of circumcision - the cutting away of all of a girl's genitals, sewing up the edges with catgut or thorns and leaving a minute hole - but there are less
extensive versions. These include the clitoridectomy, during which all or part of the clitoris is

It's been s"ix years since the first refugees from Somalia,
Sudan and other African countries that practice female circumcision arrived in Portland. Escaping civil unrest in their own
countries, they brought little in the way of material belongings,
but they held tight to their cultural practices and religious
beliefs. At the time, the priority of agencies assisting refugees
was to provide them with the basic necessities of life. Help with
cultural assimilation took a back seat.
[n 1996, Elizabeth Hawkins was an intern at one of those
agencies, Catholic Charities of Maine, where she helped Somalis
adjust to life in Portland. Despite participating in educational
seminars, an African women's group and Muslim discussion sessions, all sponsored by Catholic Charities, Hawkins said the
agency didn't prepare her to do any type of psychological or
social outreach to the women about the health dangers and legal
ramifications of continuing the practice of female circumcision
in the United States.
At the end of her internship, Hawkins wrote a report pointing out that all the Somali women in Portland she'd spoken with
intended to circumcise their daughters. Hawkins was told by
one family that if Maine Medical Center wouldn't circumcise
their daughter, they would take her to New York or California,
where there are large Somali communities, and fmd a Somali
doctor who would perfonn the operation.
Hawkins' report also noted that since the practice is considered by many refugees to be a condition of Islam and vital to
their daughters' lives, "It is possible that medical professionals
in Portland could see some of these resulting medical emergencies or may even be asked to perfonn the operations."
Dr. Nathaniel James, director of Maine Medical Center's
International Clinic in Portland, said . neither event has yet
occurred at his hospital, but that doesn't mean no circumcisions
are being done. In addition to those parents who take their
daughters to other states, some travel abroad to avoid legal complications. Circumcising female children was made a federal
crime in 1997, and cases have been prosecuted in New York and
Illinois.
James said he doesn't believe legislation will change longheld cultural beliefs. "I think tbat it's going to take a generation
or two for this to sort of die out,· he said. "I would like to say I
would like as a physician never to see this happen to a young
woman in this country ... but I don't think that's a reality .... The
reality is in families for whom female circumcision has been
practiced for generations, they're not going to stop. It's going to
take some time."

POLITICAL HOT POTATO
In the three years since Hawkins' report, the number of
refugees living in Greater Portland who come from countries
where female circumcision is an accepted practice has grown,
but little has been done to educate women and young girls in
these communities about the health risks - both physical and
mental - of circumcision.
Among those dangers are the possibility of developing vaginal cysts, excessive bleeding, bowel damage, impeded or totally
occluded menstrual and urine flow, tumors, keloid scarring,
infection, kidney problems, painful intercourse, sterility and
even death. Ailments often go untreated because some women
don't realize the pain they're experiencing isn't nonnal. Others

fear pelvic exams will damage their small vaginal opening. Often female circumcision. ·Your call will make us sit down and say,
they don't seek medical attention until they're pregnant.
'What are we doing about this issue?'" O'Donnell said. "We
Little research has been done on the psychological complica- should be doing something about it."
tions associated with the procedure. Women and girls in sociIn Muslim communities where female circumcision occurs, it
eties where female circumcision is routinely practiced often is rarely discussed with outsiders, particularly with male outaccept their condition as nonnal. Those who do speak out com- siders. "I never go to that part of it ... unless a person tells me
plain of symptoms associated with post-traumatic stress syn- what happened to her," said Mutima Peter, a social worker and
drome, psychosis and depression, but are often labeled as neu- refugee advocate with the city's Department of Social Services.
rotic.
"We try to be out of that because it is very hard to talk about
In spite of these risks, agencies that work with refugees have that with women from Africa ... especially that part of her life.
shied away from endorsing or engaging in full-scale educational For them, it's completely a private life, and that's for husband
campaigns that could halt the practice. Catholic Charities, the and wife."
state Department of Human Services and the state Department
Peter does not believe any refugees in Portland practice
of Mental Health all seem to fear that taking a strong stand on female circumcision, but he said he cannot be sure. He said
the subject could backfire, driving practitioners of female cir- there are still elders in the refugee community who exert enorcumcision further underground. Dr. Hector Tarraza, chief of mous influence in keeping old customs alive. "There are some
obstetrics and gynecology at Maine Medical Center, said when groups of people who ... are male, who ... are like chainnen of
cultural practices such as female circumcision are banned, fam- their community, and they still control," said Peter. "So they feel
ilies and community leaders who see the practice as vital to they have to stay the way we used to stay. They prevent educamaintaining their cultural identity refuse to confonn. "[They tion of people [that would] show them the good thing of changsay], 'We will continue to do this regardless and we will protect ing and the bad thing of not changing."
those who do,'" Tarraza said.
Both Sandra Hollett, executive director of Catholic Charities CREED OR CULTURE
Maine, and her director of development. Jean Evans, declined to
Female circumcision is not strictly a Muslim practice. It's also
be interviewed for this story. However. in a prepared statement, perfonned in some Jewish, Christian and animist cultures
Hollett, whose organization oversees the placement of almost throughout the world. But the countries with the highest rates
every refugee in Portland, wrote, "The issue of female circumci- of female circumcision are Somalia, with 98 percent, and the
sion is a complex cultural, religious, and health issue. We northern part of Spdan, at 89 percent. Its supporters say the
approach it as a health issue and refer clients to ... Portl8l!.d widespread practice is based on Islamic law, but other Muslims
Public Health Nurses and Maine Medical Center International disagree.
Clinic."
"When I was growing up. I thought this was something that
Ann Elderkin. director of Portland Public Health, whose staff God ... we had to do that: Laela said. "But now that I'm older,
provides medical outreach to the ' refugee community, also I know that it's basically a way to oppress women sexually."
declined to comment.
"Shalala,· a Somali woman who asked that her real name not
Even Peter O'Donnell, regional director of the state Bureau be used, said she had a major circumcision at age nine by a proof Mental Health, said his office currently lacks any program to fessional who used anesthesia. "If I talk generally about
deal with clients who suffer from mental illnesses brought on by Somalians,· Shalala said, "we don't have two sides, we have one
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FEMALE CIRCUMCISION CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
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Climbing lessons at Maine Rock Guides.
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opinion. The old opinion was it had to be done .... Otherwise the
people, the family would be insulted. »
It was years later before she realized the procedure was not
based on the Koran. "If [ see a Muslim person that thinks it's
part of the religion, [ tell them of the separation," she said. "The
holy book doesn't .. . even talk about it. It's the culture."
Tarraza of Maine Medical Center said, "We have to keep saying to people this isn't a Muslim issue. This is very much not
Muslim. There is nothing in the Koran or anything that states
that this is a practice that's carried out. It is more a cultural issue
.. .. And that's a misconception even [in the United States]:
Mahmud Faksh, a professor of political science at the
University of Southern Maine, said the association of female circumcision with [slam is part of a long line of Western misconceptions about Muslims. "It is something not Islam," said Faksh.
"I've studied Islam inside and out. [ am a Muslim culturally, and
I never heard of such a thing."
But some Muslims maintain that the practice is recommended by their religion. Najim, a Muslim from Nigeria who now
lives in Portland, said Islam calls for circumcising both boys and
girls in mder to transform their bodies from unclean to purified.
But Najim also said his religion limits the practice to removing
the foreskin from boys' penises and the skin that covers the clio
toris on girls. To amputate anything more, he said, is forbidden.
Ibrahim Hirsi, an elder in Portland 's Somali community, said
when, where and how a girl is circumcised is decided by her
mother, but must be confirmed by the father before a girl, her
virginity surgically assured, can be married. Hirsi, a Muslim,
acknowledged that performing the more extensive form of circumcision can lead to severe physical and emotional health
problems. He said he now advises removing only the skin
around the clitoris. "It's usually done immediately after delivery," he said. "[The girls] don't feel it:
Hirsi would like local hospitals to agree to perform the operation, arguing they shouldn't ignore his community's religious
and cultural edicts. "Most of the community have relationships
with Maine Medical," he said. "We hope we will have a resolution soon:
Even if any Portland hospital wanted to provide female circumcisions, the law prevents it. Maine statutes regard female
circumcision of a minor as assault, and require doctors, social
workers, teachers and other professionals to report it as child
abuse.
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make. "In Africa, there are no laws to protect children, espe- Portland is by the staff at Maine Med's Intemationlll Clinic.
cially females,» she said. "So if someone could advocate for the Members there met the third week in May to discuss how to
young Somali girls ... because everything I had to do when ['was help circumcised women and their children. But whatever progrowing up was because we couldn't question anything. That is gram rs developed will likely stay within the hospital's walls,
the way the law is written, and that was that. "
according to Dr. James. "Probably one of the reasons we haven't
Shalala, too, had no choice in·the matter. "It was not what we I gone out to the community," he said, -"is because ... this is a
TOWARD INFORMED CONSENT
Tarraza of Maine Medical Center believes that what is need- think when we were younger. It was what the parents thougln politically charged issue .... And ... it makes us sort of appear as
eel in Portland is more dialogue on the issue by people willing to about it," she said. But for Shalala's daughter, life will be differ- if we're coming down from the mountain to tell them what's
set aside their biases. "[E]ducation on both sides will help us," ent. "I'm not doing it with my child," she said. "It is not neces- I best. We don't want to do that .... I think the best way to affect
change is with each individual. To help empower them to start
he said, "bring us together to come up with a reasonable happy sary to be done:
to say something like, 'I now know I don't have to do that anymedium."
more. I'm not going to do that to my daughter.'"
. Tarraza .said the real issue is not a clash of Western and A HELPING HAND
Zeinab Eyega is a program officer for Rainbo, an Mrican
While teaching parents and practitioners about the issue is
Muslim cultures, but the effort to empower women to make
informed decisions about their own health. If a woman has been women's rights group in New York. Eyega said education can important, educating school-age girls may be even more so. "I
circumcised and she doesn't perceive it to be a problem, Tarraza help change minds about the need for female circumcision, but think it would be a great idea," said Laela, "just like they teach
said, neither should anyone else. "We treat it as normal and only after basic needs, like food and shelter, are met. "Going about sex in school, to teach that ... this thing really happen[s]
that's OK," he said. "But ... we wouldn't be doing our duty if we . homeless and hungry, " she said, "is a lot more [frightening] than to ... women and ... girls."
That's not happening now, in part, because the issue is, in the
also don't work with the community itself to say is there an being circumcised:
Eyega said female circumcision is still practiced because par- words of one city official, "way too political." She could have
opportunity not to do this."
The big issue for Tarraza, as well as for those who wa~t to ents fear that without it, their daughters will become promiscu- added way too cultural, way too medical and way too complistop the practice altogether, is making sure girls have the oppor- ous, ending prospects for a secure marriage. But Eyega said fam- cated. All of which explains why the problem has been way too
tunity to give their informed, educated consent before undergo- ilies must learn that "things like chastity are not protected by ignored for way too long.
,ing the procedure. "That's the real question," he said. "Do these circumcision .... Virtue and chastity are Jearned by the way I
[they] value her and the way [they] teach her:
. Connie Pacil/o is a reporter for CBW.
young wOlI\.en who are 14, 12 have a choice in the issue?" So
far,
t~e
only
ongoing
discussion
of
female
circumcision
in
Laela said the decision to be circumcised was never hers 10
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ACCEPTED CULTURE CLUB
Each year hundreds of infant boys, at the request of their parents, are cirrumcised in places like
Maine Medical Center and Mercy Hospital in Portland. Unlike female circumcisions, most surgeries
on males are pertonned within one to two days of the child's birth, with the aid of an anesthetic
and in a sterile hospital environment. The procedure consists of slicing off the sensitive foreskin
that covers the penis.
As with female cirrumcislon, religion and rulture are the most popular reasons parents give for
cirrumcislng their sons. yet, many of the same people who accept male cirrumdslon believe
female cirrumcision should be banned and aiminalized.
. Dr. Nathaniel James, director of Maine Medical Center's International Clinic. said parents and
the medical profession can't have it both ways, condoning one UIlne<:e$53ry surgery and labeling
another repulsive.

Political organizations like Amnesty International and the Wor1d Health Organization have made
strategic efforts wor1dwide to end the practice of female circumcision, but few medical or political
heavyweights have championed an end to the practice on males.
"The American Academy of Pediatrics has just adjusted Its position again ... with regard to the
circumcision of boys,. James said. "They have finally come out _. and said that there is no medical
Indication for doing this procedure. However, they have continued to endorse the procedure for
rultural reasons.·
James ~id any surgery based solely on rulture, even one accepted as the norm, is wrong. "I
don't think a health-care provider should be engaged in modifying a young male because it meets
the rultural standilrd,· he said. "I am able to say ._ that none of us health-care provkIei's should be
doing something of this nature, whether irs a boy or a girl:'
c.P.
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COMMENT
Cut this off
Let's call female circumcision what it really is:
Child abuse.

Not every cultural, traditional and religious activity merits ihe same level of acceptance.
And some deserve none at all.
Those who attempt to ignore the consequences of genital mutilation argue that, over

Sexual oppression.

a decade or two, the controversy will fade away, as the new arrivals become assimilated.

Wrong.

Which sounds great, except for those kids caught in that interim generation. Perhaps we

While we're at it, let's be plain about those people who are horrified at genital

should ask them if the:t'll mind being scarred for life - without anesthetic - in order

mutilation of girls, but shrug off similar operations on boys.

to promote tolerance.

They're hypocrites.

Portland hospitals have so far resisted calls from some leaders in the immigrant

Citing culture or tradition or even religion as excuses for cutting up children's sexual

community to perfonn a limited type of female circumcision. But these same hospitals

organs is despicable and ignorant. Unfortunately, using culture, tradition and religion

have no similar policy when it c'omes to circumcising young males. In effect, the

for that purpose isn't uncommon either (see cover story, page 8). The three have a long

medical community is saying it cannot accept the. Muslim tradition of mutilating girls,

history of bei,ng employed in twisted attempts to justify the unjustifiable. They were

but has no problem with the Jewish custom of doing the same to boys.

used to defend slavery. When that failed, the same trio was deployed against racial

That's not tolerance. It's bias.

equality and women's rights. And in the fight to end discrimination based on sexual

Until recently, American culture deemed it acceptable for parents to beat their

orientation, mutant versions of culture, tradition and religion have been propped up in

children. Cock fighting and bear baiting were perfectly legal traditions. Religious

the forefront of the opposition.

leaders said it was OK for a husband to hit his wife. But cultures evolve, traditions

None of this is intended to convey the impression that our society shouldn't be
generally tolerant of differing practices brought here by inunigrants. But just because

change and religions see the light.
It's time to shine that light on circumcision.
ALDIAMON

such a practice comes from somewhere else doesn't mean it's exempt from scrutiny.

Voters, unite
Thank you, AI Diamon. I do not agree with you often,
but your editorial ("So noted: 6.17.99) was right on the
mark. I agree that the recall effort is about preserving the
democratic process in Portland. The actions of the
"Strimling Five" are inexcusable . The residents of
Portland should make sure that their voices are not
silenced like the Strimling Five attempted to do by
overturning the results of election day. Let your voice be
heard. Go to City Hall or one of the satellite locations to
sign the recall petition today! I signed the first day I
could.

Mark Reilly
Portland

Take aim at harassment
Connie Pacillo asserts that "Having ... the audacity, to
go public with who I am makes my lover and me ...
targets to be harassed, beaten, raped or murdered"
("From the Outside: 6.10.99). Rather than wallow in
irrational helplessness, she would be well served by a
discovery of the dignity of seU-defense. Who wouldn't?
I no longer believe government takes our rights from
us . It is we who surrender our self-responsibility to
government in a Judas bargain to obtain something for
nothing. Is this what is at work in the minds of those who
invoke the names of Charlie Howard and Matthew
Shepard - both of whom would be alive today had they
been anned and practiccd in the use of a gun. As would
Nicole Simpson, come to think of it.
Yes, th e world is dangerous . When wa s it no t?

Petitioning the government to force others to accept you
on your terms is not a productive answer. You want
safety? Provide for it as individuals and as individuals
acfing in concert. You want respect? Have some selfrespect and self-responsibility. You have the right to
provide for your own defense. Is someone threatening you
in the gravest extreme? Defend yourself! Believe me,
when the word gets out that gays are anned, harassment
will stop.
As for conservatives banning your right to marry, that
is unjust. So call 800-353-2887 for free infonnation about
the Libertarian Party, the only political party declaring,
for 27 years, that government has no business sanctioning
any marriage. Consenting adults have the right to enter
into contracts, you know.
So gays are marching again. Yawn. How appropriate
the walk is in a circle. I'll take notice, and give you more
respect, when I see you are marching ... in close-order
drill.

MarkCend
Chairman, Libertarian Party of Maine
Portland

Teaching the teacher
One's sexual orientation is no more or less than an
indication of who one chooses to be intimate with. Actual
sex need not even be a part of a relationship in which the
gender of the other party matters - a quadriplegic can
identify as straight, gay or bisexual, as can people who are
celibate by choice but whose dreams have definite shapes
and who can get emotionally closer to one gender than
the other.
How one expresses one's orientation may well become
a part of a lifestyle; for instance, engaging in public
displays of affection, or forcing others to participate who
have not consented or cannot consent, or becoming
belligerent about the superiority of one's 6wn orientation
or the unworthipess of a differing orientation. These
behaviors are, of course, not limited to gays, lesbians or
bisexuals. In the real world, heterosexuals seem to tum

their own sexual practices into lifestyle components far
more often than do gays or lesbians, who have been
forced of necessity to keep their practices and even their
preferences secret. The equa tion of other-thanheterosexuality with "lifestyle" is an expression of
ignorance on the level of comparing democracy with
communism.
One can only hope that Portland's School
Superintendent Mary Jane McCalmon did not really
respond to complaints of unfairness by gays and lesbians
by saying, "Regardless of their lifestyle ... we want [all
teachers) to be comfortable" ("Don't ask, don't tell:
6.10.99). The future is dim indeed if one of the people
most responsible for education in Maine is herself so
uneducated.

Seth Berner
Portland

High times
I really enjoyed Eva Writt's "Teenage Liberation
Cookbook" in the June 17 paper. It was enlightening and
educational and inspiring! Times have changed a lot since
I was in school (which is longer than I want to admit).
I'd just like to add, from my perspective, that when
you get in the work world, it's very structured, mindnumbing, hard work, can be competitive, petty and even
crazy. Of course, I've mostly held lower-echelon jobs,
except in the late '60s when I was a junior copy editor at
Academic Press, where, with my high school education, I
edited (hacked) ads for the journals, smoked grass with
my boss and listened to Lou Reed and once sold grass to
the copywriters. I don't recommend it now.
But it doesn't get any better in a structured work
world, at least from my perspective.

Romona Sanborn
Portland

Recycling hell
Is there anyone on the Portland City Council with a
functioning brain - or do they all just rubber-stamp
whatever "brilliant" idea Emperor Ganley I dreams up?
Do all City Council members live in large private houses
with great big "country kitchens," long, long driveways,
two cars, maids - and expandable incomes? Are there
any apartment dwellers on the City Council, in a city
where the majority of citizens are not privatehome dwellers?
In my real world, the hideous blue
plastic bin "provided" by the recycling
program would become a safety hazard
placed anywhere in my tiny apartment
kitchen or in th·e apartment's public
hallways (which would violate my lease)
. and it clashes terribly with the drapes.
Left outside, the bin would simply
become a playpen- for the dogs and cats
the city allows to roam, off the leash and
wild, throughout town. And by the time I
filled even the smaller of the two
"official" blue bags, they'd have become
a public health hazard.
And on my frxed retirement income I
should have to buy garbage bags when
every supermarket in town gives away
nice free ones? They're called grocery
bags - and you can get them free in
plastic or paper or both - and they make
super garbage bags. If the recycling
program is supposed to save money, why
do we on fixed incomes have to pay for
the bags? Or are the "savings" needed to
fmance that new, asshole sports arena no
one but Emperor Ganley I wants in
Bayside? (Even by "decadent" Roman
city-planning standards, a fifth sports
arena in a burg the size of Portland is
nothing but a capitalist obscenity!)
As for depositing my yard waste at those four
"convenient" collection centers, how does one get to them
without a car? Some of us actually - golly, gee - don't
drive or own cars!
And what about those paid part-time operators
answering the phones at the recycling hot line who have
no answers and simply reply, Gestapo-like, "It's the law"?
No, I am sure the private-horne-owning City Council
members just assumed there'd be
room for as many blue bins
- "And put them in the
tool shed where I
don't have to see
them!" - as one
needed and that the

maid would deal with the directions. What's $45 to $50 a
year for blue bags to .someone who serves on the City
Council as jerk-off from their day job?
And need I mention dog shit? I wonder how many of
those home-and-car-owning councilors ever walk through
Dog Shit City as the rest of us too poor to own cars have
to. Are we known for tl)e Old Port? Lobsters? The Sea
Dogs? The "Arts District"? No. Portland is known as Dog
Shit City! Ask any tourist! If the city wants to recycle,
why not start with dog shit? Enforce the law, fme the fuck
out of offenders and keep the dog shit off the streets.
Then we'll talk about garbage. We could do it free off
.,
dog-shit fines!
I'm sure Emperor Ganley I and the City Council are
good for business and good for property owners. Too bad
they aren't any good for the people of Portland!

Aaron Belmont
Portland .

"In my real
Accentuating the
world, the
positive
I had to write you a letter. I just had
hideous blue
to do it. For the first time since I can't
remember when, you had a positive
plastic bin
article, ano it was about one of my
friends,
("Tree Hugger:
'provided' by the 6.17 .99).JeffYouTarling
picked a person who
really cares about his city, its trees and
recycling
its people, and it's about time he got the
recognition he deserves in print for what
program would
he does.
become a safety
I take back all of my bad thoughts
about your newspaper - and I hope I'm
hazard placed
forgiven.
anywhere in my
Everett Richard Periman
Portland
tiny apartment
kitchen ... and it The creeping unknown
There is a problem lurking in our
clashes terribly
state that few people know about. It
deals with the proposed state forest in
with the

itnqy~ a

the Katahdin/Moosehead region in
northern Maine. To this point, not many
people know about the idea of the state
park. As Maine citizens, we owe it to the state
in which we are proud to live to preserve the land.
In a one-month period this fall, over 2.6 million acres
of the land shifted hands in a shuffling monopoly of the
lands that hold some of the most precious treasures of
Mother Nature. It is up to us to preserve and protect these
'lands so that generations tei come will be able to enjoy a
touch of true natural beauty, and the land can be shared
among the people.
The northern Maine woods are one of the few places
left in our state where you can immerse yourseU in a true
wilderness experience. Let.' s make it our job to preserve
such a delicate relic of what Maine once was.

Jared Nunery
South Freeport
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Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your leiters. Please keep your thoughts to less
than 300 words (longer lellers may be edited for space reasons). and
include your address and daytime phone number. Letters. Casco Bay
Weekly. 561 Congress St .. Portland. ME 04101 or via e-

mail:editorl@maine.rr.com

Why is it OK for horses to defecate in the streets, but not dogs?
Got a burning question about life in Greater
Portland? Let C8Ws crack investigative squad
sort ~ oot for you. Those whose questions are
selected for 'Publication will receive a
complimentary

SPAM~

refrigerator magnet

OlW Q, 561 Congress St.. Portland. ME 04101.
or by ..mail at e<llOf1 @maine.rr.comOf by lax:
775-1615.

Even though that question smells like the opening line of a party joke, we still scooped it up and took it to Lt Edward Guevin of the Portland Police Department
"My understanding is that !horse poop is! not as long lasting: said Guevin, who admitted he wasn't thrilled to have .his name, urn, sullied by being connected with
the topic. 'That stuff basically dries up and blows away: he said. "If you consider the diet - the waste matter - a horse's is just straw and grass, and a dog's is meat
and by-products,"
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tern warning. Rumors abound in the
local radio industry that Ho ••rd
SIem'. nationally syndicated morning
show will soon be on the air in Ponland.
According to informed
sources, Citadel Communications Corp.,
the Las Vegas-based
company that recently purchased six local
stations from FullerJeffrey Broadcasting, carries
Stem in most of the nearly two dozen markeIs
~ it operates, and Portland Is unIiceIy to be
an exception.
CItadel owns classic rock WBLM. soft rock
WHOM,. Top 40 WJ8Q, album rock wa..z and
modem rockeIs WCfY and WCiL WhSe some
in the indUSlly have suggested Stern may be
headed for WBLM. that seems far.fetched, since
the Blimp's morning show traditionally generates big ~. More likely is WCfY, which has
been running well back in the pack dwing the
all-important morning drive segment

• Crocker warning. Jim c:rocur is scheduled
to do his last "Lunchbreak" talk show on WCSHTV (Channel 6) on June 25, but he won't be off
th.e air for long. Although Crocker had prevJous.
Iy announced he was going to wor\( at People.
Places and Plants magazine, industry insiders
say he'll soon be back on WGAN radio (560
AM), ro-hosting the morning show.
Crocker left WGAN i!1 November 1995,
after spending five years as part of the highly
rated moming team of "Kroah and Crocker." His
departure was anything but amiable. The station's owners sued unsuccessfully to prevent
their star attraction from jumping to TV.
A! Channel 6, Crocker found it difficult to
repeat his radio success. First, his early moming
news show bombed in the ratings. Then, he
failed to attract a substantial audience for
"Lunchbreak," which followed the noon news.
For several weeks, irs been an open secret he
was interested in retuming to his radIo roots. In
spke of the hard feelin~ generated by the lawsWt. negoIia1ions between Crocker and WGAN
have been going on for some time.
Crocker's arrival at the station appears to
mean Dave Winsor's depar1Ure. Winsor hes
been co-hosting WGAN's momIng show with
Wilfie Ritch, but appears to be the odd man out
in the coming reshuffling..
If Crocker and Ritch do end up working
together, it will be the first time the show
has paired two liberals. But given the
Neanderthaloid nature of most callers to
WGAN, it shouldn't be too hard to achieve a
balance of viewpoints.
• Weirdness warning. The App6 Center for
Soul, Community and the Arts has vacated its
material digs at 657 Congress Sl in Portland
but has not left this plane of existence. Agape
board member Morgen D'Arc declined to spec'iIy why the center pulled out 'Of its previous
location in late May or whether a new space
has been fOIIld, but said the Agape community is Slil alive and well. The center can be
oontacted by telephone at 780-1500 Of
by mail at P.O. Box 5424, POItIand,
ME04101. C.W
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this," says Leaman.
"And the gt2k channel is really oniy the
beginning of a series
of channels. Right now
we're looking at opening
up a series of programming that's regionally
based." Leaman and Gray virtually crackle with excitement at
taking on these challenges, but also
admit at least part of their motivation
stems from their back pockets. "The computer industry is the largest industry in this
country right now," says Gray. "If our
dreams come true, this will be something
that will pay for my retirement."
Ultimately these projects would be supported by advertising. Leaman and Gray
know the exact demographics of their
audience, making it easier for advertisers
to target their markets. For gt2k.com, that
market consists mostly of men ages 24 to
• 34 who are 1:oliege graduates and
technophiles.
Elizabeth Guffey, president of the
Yarmouth Web site production and design
service Daedalus Design Group, warns
that forward thinkers like Gray and
Leaman need to be cautious. Though the
Internet universe is an expanding one, she
says that doesn't mean there are galaxies of

Talk.com
Two entrepreneurs stake a claim on the future with Internet talk shows

"We couple our show with easy-to-understand language "" At least, we do sometimes": Mark Leaman
(left) and Jim Gray. PHOTO flue DEMERS

• ALLEN DAMMANN

Suddenly, in the middle of a conversation
with Internet entrepreneurs rim Gray and
Mark !,-eaman, the discussion leaps from the
Web to medieval punishinent. "We have an
anvil which we drop on people," says Gray,
uh, bluntly. "We dropped it on the peopl~
who did the MP3 stuff."
Luckily for the eggheads who created the
MP3, a file format that stores digital information, the forging tool wielded by Gray and
Leaman is a computer-generated sound
effect. Releasing the 2oo-pound block of iron
on someone is a prank featured on "The
MacANVIL Show," an .interactive Internet
talk show the two mouse jockeys co-host
every Sunday out of Leaman's studio in
Topsham. "MacANVIL" is one of a menu of
live chat programs offered on the duo's Web
site at gt2k.com - short for "GameTalk
2000" - and like the other shows, it focuses
primarily on gaming technology and related
news. The anvil gets dropped as a method of
keeping Macintosh computer zealots in
check. "We kind of nail someone who takes
Mac evangelism too far," explains Leaman.
That's ironic considering Leaman uses

Pentium-grade words Uke "passion" in
describing his own interest in computers. The
32-year-old built gt2k.com in ) 998 as a sort
of transporter device into the world of desktop broadcasting. "It all centers around the
convergence of media, which is coming very
fast ," says Leaman. "I saw this as a window
of opportunity to venture out into something
I have a lot of passion for, a lot of interest in
and a lot of motivation for."
He first voyaged onto the Internet in
September 1998 with the talk show
"GameTalk 2000." Audio only, this initial
project dealt with fantasy games. The program was later rechristened "GameTalk
Live," while a new, technology-based show
inherited the moniker "GameTalk 2(>00.Both were upgraded to video.
In October 1998, Leaman recruited Gray
as a "correspondent." A college of friend of
Leaman's, Gray started his own show in April
called "Check It Out." Explains Gray, "It's a
very short, very fast approach to ihe Internet
.... So it's s'ort of me pointing people to
what's hot and happening on the Internet."
Together on "MacANVIL," the two talkshow personalities fill in their audience on

what's hot and happening in the Macintosh
gaming industry. Starting on Sunday afternoon, Leaman and Gray wire together a loose
script. In the hours leading up to show time,
they prep by doing what -they do best. "We
totally play games," says Gray. "Then when
the show starts, we check our levels, make
sure everything is working and - we're live."
Taking a cue from sports announcers,
Gray and Leaman run a clip of a prerecorded
video game while dispensing expert tips and
impressions. "You can watch the game and
we'll talk about what we thought," says Gray.
"We play it, yadda, yadda, yadda, then come
and say whether it's thumbs-up or thumbsdown."
During the broadcast, the audience can
weigh in with opinions, either through an
accompanying chat room, digital voice mail
or by calling up a toll-free number. But, says
Gray, the buzz in the chat room doesn't
always jibe with what's being discussed on
the program. "They were talking about good
places to get beer on my show," he laughs.
Of course, not everyone is on a quest for
suds. Four individuals have contacted Gray
and Leaman about doing their own shows,
and gt2k.com now boasts affiliate programs
out of New Jersey, Massachusetts,
Washington, D.C., and as far away as Perth,
Australia. In addition, gt2k.com has expanded into two monthly "mediazines" - special
out-of-studio editions that complement the
regular weekly shows. On "GameTalk
Mediazine" and "GameTalk '2000 Mediazine," Leaman and Gray go into the field
armed with a video recorder and a microphone to interview people in the computer
industry.
"They've gone beyond the gaming issue,"
says Patrick McCormick, manager of network
services at BlazeNetMaine in Brunswick,
which provides cable modem Internet service. "They talk about technology and upand-coming things that are being deployed or
are over the horiron. I think they're -doing a
fair service to the general public as far as
keeping people informed and doing objective
reporting."
That general public doesn't extend far
beyond techies already fluent in the lingo of
Silicon Valley, but Leaman and Gray have
ambitions to reach a more mainstream audience. "There's an ultimate goal behind all of

wealth waiting to be exploited. "I have a
tendency to be pretty skeptical: says
Guffey. "The ways you can make money on
Internet transactions are limited. They
could sell advertising, they could charge
admission like Pay-per-View, but that's
pretty much it. Unless they're going to do
some sort of collaborative marketing, like
sell dolls of themselves.~
Asked how they'd respond to people
who say. "Get a life," Leaman said, "I'm
leaving you in the dust, man. Because
that's where they're going to be. This is a
convergence of media and they're not
going to be there."
Adds Gray, "If somebody wants to sit
down and put their answering machine
messages on the Internet for everyone to
listen to, I'm not going to say, 'Get a life'
to that person. Go for it. Whatever you
want to do.' He pauses for a moment and
says, "I do what I do, and we're not hurting anybody."
But just to be on the safe side, look out
for falling anvils.

"Parts: a themed exhibition curated by local artist Erin leon, raises a number of compelling ontological quandaries:
1. In an interconnected universe govemed by the principle of dependent co-arising, how can any
single manifestation be considered an entity separate from the cosmic whole?
2. Can instantaneous pan-global communication and the postmodern appreciation of diverse cultures remedy the erosion of cultural/historical perspective caused by the compartmentalization/specialization of labor?
3. What the hell are Chicken McNuggets, anyway?
"Parts" is bound to elicit these questions and more when
it opens at 3 Rsh Gallery in Portland. Leon gave fellow artists
little more than the exhibit's title to wor\( with when organiz-

"Parts" opens at 3 fish Gallery on
Fri" June 25. PHOTO f .J£SSICA R05£N

ing the show, allowing them to interpret it in their own way.
"They don't even have to use it as a noun. k could be 'parts'
as a verb," Leon said.
The submissions - by 18 local artists - are as diverse as
their creators, induding a camera obscura by Eugene Cole, a
rug woven from road-killed gloves by Wolcott Dodge, an egg
tempera painting by Karen Gelardi and poelly - projected
through speakers in the gallery - by Romona Sanborn. The
noise-smiths of Anti-friend Hut will perform at the opening.
Oh, and for those of you playing at home, the answers to
the questions above:
1. No. t NO.3. Beaks and assholes.

OiRJSBUSBy
"Ports' opens Fri., June 25 with a reception from 5-9 p.m.

Portland, and runs through Sun., July 1I. 773-4773.

Jewelry &
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Porlland. ME 04101
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Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago Lake
Rte. 114, Standish
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Fridays I\( Saturdays - Bpm . Sundays - 2pm
Meet me Playwright: Sunday, July 4, 5pm
$12 Adults, $10 StudentsfS<niors
642-3743 or www.schoolhouseart5.org

"GameTalk Live" airs Sun. at 9:30 p.m.,
followed by "MacAnvi[" at 10:30 p.m.,
and "Check It Out" on Tues. at 10:30 p.m.
FC!r links to these and other shows, visit
the Web site at www.gt2k.com.
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exander • Peter Beerits
Susan Bennett • Joseph DeRobertis • liz Fletcher
Martha Howbert • Phil Kaelin • Bear Kirkpatrick
Stacy Latt Savage • Sandy Macleod • lou Mastro
Tracy Mastro • Alys Myers • Nancy Nevergole
Elizabeth Ostrander • Antoinette Prien Schultze
Chris Rothermel • Cathy Saliba • Claude Schmutz
Paul D_ Shampine • Jim Skinner • Norman Tinker
Jay Villani • Melita Westerlund

OPENING RECEPTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 5 - 8PM
Show Dates: June 26 - October 12
HOLE Route 302
1\1 T1IE Raymond, Maine

WALL Open 9:30am - 6pm
STUDIOWOIIKS 655-4952
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The Offspring
Civic Center, 7124
Steve Earle &the Del
Willie Nelson &Family McCoury Band
Bangor Auditorium, 7120 State.Street Church, 817
Collective Soul
Melvins
State Theater, 7121
Asylum, 8127
Joey Mcintyre
State Theater, 9122

PlaysthePA

Kick your July 4th Weekend off with a BANG'!!!
Shagg~rific BABY!!!
The ShagMasters of Funkedelica Rip up the Stage!

lootz

.Joy. house music willi OJ Joe
8erm00ez 19 pm-I amino COYer1

The late Freddie Mercury suggested
Angry Salad's. god-awful name iri a
Caribbean hotel bar. The band chose it
over an inebriated Robert P1anrs suggestion ('Perturbed Pudding') and Paul
McCartney's drunken contribution ('Miffed
Macaroon and the Ornery Oreos'). The
Boston-based pop-rock band boasts two
Mainers - Singer Bob Whelan and drum-

monday 28 I wednesday 30
The Basement
Van Voorst Fun~ 110 pmlcover

IBAl
Breakaway Blues lOlllge
Blues ~m ~ Ma<I< Miner IS

Angry Salad will trash the dressing room of Stone

Coast Brewing Company on Tues, June 29.

mer Hale Pulsifer - who spent their salad days in South Portiand and Brunswick, respectively.
Watch them toss off catchy hooks on Tues, June 29, at Stone Coast Brewing Company, 14
york St Portiand, at 9:30 pm. TIx: $1. 773-2337.

thursday 24

DOORS OPEN 8PM. TIX: $7
The Elegance of The Pavilion u also cwailabZe {Dr CurpoTate FunctWru. Fundrai3e ... and Weddings.

188 MIDDLE STREET • PORTLAND • 773~6422

The Basement
Reggae fli11IlIO jmlCO¥erT.8Al
The Better End
Dance nig/i oti\ OJ Jon 19 jmlno

00¥erI
The Big Easy
Pam Baker and IIkJe I'IaIe Special

I9pm1$3)
IImhaII'ID

Jons of Gmss 19:30 pmlno 00¥erI
8reaI<away IItJes Wge
Tommy Dee BIt.os Band 19 jmlno

cover!
Casey'sWge
Red Ug/i ReYUe 18 jmlno 00¥erI

DIaRies

iliad Harnois 15 jmlno cover!
The Comedy Cannedion
Sean Morey 18:30
pml$1 1.501 IS+I
CommerdaI Street I'ID
.J8f AKooIier ffolk rock/9 pmlno
00¥erI
The~taCkG

Open mic 19 pmlno 00¥erI
Free Street Tavema
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Cal ahead 18 jmlno cover!
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The~
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aIII!r 1:15 amH)ff Kler wiIh Ian
Iweid IOOIiesIsame as aboYeI

The~

AbdOC1ioo ~ oti\ OJ Coin
W.19 pm-I :30 amI$3l
Venillo's
Road House 19 pmlno covell

sat,u rday 26
~s

\\IIiskey.bldioo 19 jmlnocover!
The Basement
GoodIo!x II 0 pmI$3i
The Better End
Cal ahead 19:30pmi$1l
The Big Easy
MoohatIan 919:30 pmlcaI ahead!

I

Zootz

Decades (j Dance r70s. '80s. '90s
dance roosic/9 pm-3 aml$1 before
II pm, $4 alter II jmlall ages
aIII!r I:IS ami OJ Mosho!!beaIs n
pieceslsame as aIxJie)

iIIamhaIl'ID
Instant Comedy IimjroY CIlIIledyI9
pmlnoCOl9l
lIre,*away Blues lOlllge
Mel Melton and !he WICked Mojos
19:30 jmlno covell
Brian Boni
RakiIh Paddy IlradWlalIrish/9
pmlno 00¥erI
The Comedy CoIIIIedion
AllAJcharme U:45 pm and 9:45

pmI$9)

CommerdaI Street I'ID
AmusIic IlILe; rock willi ~ 19
pmlno 00¥erI

El!Wl'odIets
Tom WiIsbach ltJadi1iooallrislV9
pmlno Wier/Ill ages!
TheFemwCkG
Cal ahead 19 pmI$21
Free Street TiMfIlI
Mystic Viles 11 0 pm/$JI
Geoo's
Wo fQ available ID C8W
Gllgac(sT1d Bar
Cal ahead 18 jmlno 00¥erI

~~OJ/,fuspin ~

and hoIl!e 110 pm-3 ,"",21+,
$3118+,$8)

MetrqlOIis
70s. '1K)s and '90s dance ~
IT~ 40 dance rrixI9 pm-4
'""'18+ Irom 1-4 amIIacIe!'
nijrtlmeo pay $3)
MoIYs
Mite 0'1IIieI118:30 pmlno cover!
OfdPortTMm
GjpSy Midgets 11 0 jmloo IMfI
ThePl'flon
OJ SIiaoe SIapIes IT~ 40 dance
hlsl9111V$3l

SelDog
ftmeil9:30pmI$2l

Sisters
OJ kaI! 19 pmI$3)

sunday 27
The 8asemerrt
Ilogwaier and ~ MationaI
jam 110 pmlCOYer T.8Al
The Better End
Reggae fli11Il9:30 pmlno COI9l
llreakaway Blues lOlllge
Maine Blues Society FesIMI oti\
Malt Mier, IIkJe Sleel flpress,
I Del'a Kniglis. The SensaIioos. D.W.
Gil, 8ar~ Blues 8o,l and III
The Red 11 pm-9 pml$10, $5 stI!dertsJ.
Brian Boni
M Gfiaflilrish tradi1iooaVl-6
jmlnoCOl9l
Comedy Connedioo
Geocge Hamm', Comedy
~ IS:3O pm/$6l
CommerdaI Street I'ID
Acoustic blJes rock oti\ Keih 18
pmlnoCOl9l
The f!cmata CkG
Karaoke 19 jmlno COI9l
Free Street Tavema
Bingo nig1t 18:30 pmlno COI9l

I

/a1yM<Nl'.
Pam Baker 16 pmlno COI9l
Hanson Bros. Seafood Ca~
BeBop Jazz EnserOOIe 111:30 am1:30 pmlno COI9l
Old Port Tavem
Karaoke willi Doo Coonan 110
jmlno COYer1
StIer House TI!efII
Karaoke 19 pmIno COI9l

Sisters
Reggae day 12-8 jmlno COI9l
SnowSqual
Tom O'DooneIljauiXlP
pianoIn000-4 pm)
The lhIergnJUId
AIlcldioo weei<end oti\ OJ Coin
W.19 pm-1:30 am/$3l

The listings above are for Ii>e entertainment and dancing. Bon and dubs may be CIpefI on additional nights. Submissions for this SC!dIon
should be received !he Ffidey priam publication, induding dales. times. cost and
of ITII,ISic. Send listings to 0Iris Busby, Casco !lay
WeeIdy, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 04101 «e-mail ~JT.oom.

we

pmlno covorI
Free SIn!et Taverna
The Gong Show 1~ annt..rsary
~110jml$1I

(,ramy'. Booit05
AcoosIic open mic 17 pmloo
cover!
Old Port Tavem
Mything Goes karaoke v.ith Don

8asemerrt
:0
open 19:30 pmlno
I
I The Better
I, Thecan aheadEasy19:30 pmlno coverl
The

mit

rock

End

Big
Red lig/i ReYUe 19 pmlno COI9l
i 8ramhall'lD
I Hawk &HoIerin' Man lhooky
I torWiO pmlno 00¥erI
i The CooIedy Connedion
I Sean Morey 18:30 pmI$11.501
IS+1

i

i

CommerdaISlreet I'ID

.J8f Ainuller ~oIk rocI:I9 pmlno
I cover!
lootz
i Flee 51reet TaiOOlil
Dominale the Species 19oihk
ildustJIJI dance ard fetish nighl/9
Sarlo 19ns 110 pmlno 00¥erI
pm-I amlS3111 +I
GraIlny'SIl<rrit05
Sleel SIring Qui~ 17 pmlno
I cover!
! Gritty McDu1fs
IBA IS pmlno COYer1
.
MoI1y'.
The Basemecrt
CaN ahead 18:30 pmlno cover1
Lazy lightning 19:30 pml$1J
Old PortTMm
The Better End
Mystery song karaoke v.ith OJ Don
Dance N~ht willi OJ Jon 19:30
Corman 110 pmlno oo~r!
pmlno awer1
I The Pariioo
The Big Easy
I ladies' n~ht v.ith OJ Shane
Bloos Jam 19 pmlno cover!
SIapIes IT~ 40 darte hits19
0Iawies
i pmI$3i1adies heel
iliad Harnois 15 pmlno 00¥erI
'I SiM!< House Tavern
CommerdaI Street I'ID
Karaoke 19 pmlno awer1
Acoustic open mic 19 pmlno
Sisters
00¥erI
OJ Troy and Bartender John 19
Free Slreet Taverna
pmlnoCOl9l
Swing Set 110 pmlno COI9l
SnowSqual
Gritty McDu1fs
Tom O'lloonel fJ'lZiXlP piam'&Blue Sleet EJqnss 18 pmloo COIUl
8pml
Old Port Tavem
Top
01 the East
Bluegrass elMer show IIith Jons
Kent Howall! f"" pqJ, !h0w01 Grass 17:30-9 pm and 10 pmtunes pianol~ pmlno cover!
m~nilhVno cover1

Corman 110 jmlno cover1

1

i

ST!ADY !ARN!ST
Ii AllSTONIANS
18+ 9PM

Angry SAlAd
$1 lIPafts/$1

I

I

.PM. 21
21+9PM

I

tuesday 29

e~"er,

the

AGENTS
21+9:30

HAPPY HOUR 4-8
$2 .00 Domestic Beer
$2.50 Well

Sabertooth Nudist
and the Arotherhlxxi Dogs

I

HUMP MITE
drink ~clals • happy hour 4-8
$2 .00 DomestiC, $2.50 well

I
I

KARAOKE
wI larry II< Bllrtender Jerry
$1 Drllfts wI student 10

I ~nuum f{alZlS:30-11:3O

WI MAltY MURPHY

I

Somewhere

Karaoke willllarTy 19 pm-I

amlcall ahead!
Stone CoasI BreWilg ~
Ar(Jy Salad Cr0ck/9:30 pml$1l
Top of the East
Kent Hov.all! ljazz. pqJ, !howtunes pianoI~ jmlno 00¥erI

PIANO & VOCALS

pmlno covorI
The llnde!9'oood
9 881 Ioomamerl 18 pmlno 00¥erI
Vale's Stealc House
I!a SlockweIIlpiirIo bar/5:30-9
pmloo 00¥erI

. 121 CamnerdaistPOI1land. 77M593.
1.s}U!1121 Cenlerst1'll<Uand. 772-8274.
The _ _ 1 E.<dIange st 1'Il<Uand. 828-1111.
The Better EM 446 Fore SI. 1'Il<Uand. 874-1933.
The Big Easy 55MoitetSl.1'Il<Uand. 871 ·8817.
IIromhaIPim 769 Congressst Pnr1Iand. 773-9873.
lleak_lilJeslDuigo 35 - s t _
. 541-4804.
Brian Iionj 57 Cern"SI. _ d 780-1506.
Uffa 190 Slate st Pnr1Iand. 77S-3380.
Casey'lDuigo 867 _SI. POI1land. 878-2695.
CIiappIes 1192 Forest Ave. _
. 797·9155.
The CornocIy Coonedion 6 Custom Hoose _ . 1'Il<Uand. 774-5554.
CoImIeIdaISIroetPim Camnerdal Sl.1'oI1Iand 761-9970.
EmpIyPod<et5 27F",estA"" _
. 774-1100.
The Fermat. aU> 365 Forest A",,1'Il<Uand. 772~.
f1<e Street T...... 12BFree Sl.1'Il<Uand. 774-1114.
Geoo'. 13 BrownstPOf1Iand 772·7891.
GiIigao" Tlij Bar 38 _
Sl.1'oI1Iand 761·9363.
Gramy', Bunltos 420 Fore SI. Portland. 761-0751.
Gritty _ . 396 Fore SI. POI1Iand. 772-2739.
Hanson Broo. Seafood Caft 25 Preble SI. POr1Iand. 228-2008.
The Industry SO _
51. Portland. 87!Hl865.
Jones landing Peaks Island, Portland. 766-5542
\.oost _Saloon RooIe 100, Gray. 657·7171.
MtlrojIOiIs 1037 forestA"" Portland. 797·3781.
MolY' 46Moitetst Portland. 761·4094.
Old 1'oot r..... 11 MouItro 51. POr1Iand. m-1l444.
O'R""e'. landing 175 Melt SI. So. 1'oI1Iand 767·3611.
The_ 188_st. 1'Il<Uand. 7]3-8422.
Pot• .., 1Mt. ~ fidel 1230 Coogressst. _ _ 774-5611.
Thel'ortiand OU> 156Stace 51. _ d 761-4499.
Se. Dog 231 Front st. So. PooIOld. 799-8055.
SIIi' 40 WashinglOO Av~ _ . 772-(1360.
Silver Hoose
340 Fore 51. _
. 772-9885.
SIsters 45 Da11ort1i St POr1Iand. 774-1505.
Snow Squall 18 Ocean 51. So. 1'oI1Iand 799-2~2.
_117Spring51. _
.871 ·9169. '
Stone Coast B..-.ringQlmpany 14 york 51. _
. 773·2337.
Top olllle &$I 157 High St 1'oI1Iand 77S-5411.
Uno 505 Fore 51.1'Il<Uand. 828-0300.
The~3Stxing5l.1'oI1Iand 773-3315.
Vale', Stoak Hoose 1140 Ilrishlon Ave, Portland. 774-455 I.
VeniIIo'. 155 Riverside 51. Portland. 775-8536.
Z_ 31 Forest A"" 1'oI1Iand 773-8187.

Cor.

PIANO & VOCALS
WI MAltY MURPHY

Unle)s otherv.lse noteo clulls r{'qullt' '~al €:ll dlltS drt' 11vediS 01 oloer

,

SUM COMPLIMENTARY
BUFFET 5-7
hIIppy hour -4-8
$2 domestlcl$2.50 well
drink speclllis

Kelly
WilliS

HAPPY HOUR 4-11
"'·SUM 4PM-1AM

117 SPRING S1R£ET

Babaloo
(mambo punk ska)

21+9PM

HAPPY HOUR
7 DAYS A WEEK!

OPEN 7 DAYS II am· I am
What's Going On ... 24 hour hotllne 771-5382

5-7pm . Killer Free Pizza & Cheap Beer!

6/25 & 6/26 • Repeat Offenders

FRIDAY

Every Monday

Tomorrow's Compost

Every Tuesday & Thursday
Rockwell
Laser Karaoke wI

6.25

T,,,,,,,

r

"

SATURDAY

6.26

Goodfoot
WWW.STONECOAST.COM
BEER NEVER SOUNDED
SO GOOD!

Call 207,775,6654
for details

DJ Larry Rise

JUNE 24, 1999
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Submissions to the calendar must be
received in writing by the Thursday two
weeks prior to publication. Send your calendar listings to Chris Busby, Casco Bay
Weekly, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME
0410 " or e-maillistings@maine.rr.com.

Affordable and Fu
Clothing, Jewelry
and Gifts.

THE SAW DOCTORS
The Saw Doctors take an archaic
approach to medicine, sawing off
limbs and other appendages to
treat ingrown toenails, sprained
wrists, sinus headaches and E.D.
The Irish band's approach to music,
however, is more innovative, combining folk, rock and
traditional Irish elements. See the Saw Doctors at the
State Theatre, 609 Congress St., Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix:
$17.50 to $22.~0 . 879-1111.

open seven days _

55 Exchange Street
Portland
207'774'1435

J. GEILS BAND
The Saw Doctors cut
down musical barriers
at the State Theatre
on Fri., June 25.

Tuesday, JUDe 29, 81'A!1 .
Portland PerfOrming Arts Center.
25 Forest Ave .• Portlan4To charge' ticketS ~
caoll CCE: 207-761,1545
visit Am4deus "'i
Music or ' .8ltll Mo'ose'.¥11.si,?

The members of the J.
Geils Band are dropping
their individual endeavors
and reuniting after 16 years.
Singer Peter Wolf is putting tiis
solo career on hold and Magic Dick
is leaving his lucrative Viagra distribution
business to return to music. Reggae legends Toots and the
Maytals will join th~m. Rock hard at the Civic Center, Portland,
at 8 p.m. Tix: $20. 775-3458 or 775-3331.

Tjle Portland Symphony Orchestra
whips crowds into a nationalistic
frenzy with "Independence Pops:
resurrecting such old warhorses
as "The Star-Spangled Banner:
"1812 Overture" and an armed
forces medley. It also performs the
main title theme to ·Star Wars" (in honor of
the Pentagon's science fictional missile defense
system), a medley of works by Duke Ellington and more. Fireworks
will explode over your head to simulate bombs bursting in space.
Get bombed at Fort Williams Park, Cape Elizabeth, at 7:30 p.m. Tix:
S14-$20 ($12 to $15 / kids and deniors). 842-0800.

BONNIE RAITT
Bonnie Raitt's commitment to
music is rivaled only by her commitment to social and environmental causes. In keeping with this, Raitt
has allocated tickets to benefit the
Natural Resources Council of Maine
and will not be sporting Nike sneakers,
fashions by Kathy Lee Gifford or a guitar fashioned out of old-growth timber. She'll be joined by Crescent City
blues crooner Jon Cleary and his band, the Absolute Monster
Gentlemen. Just do it at Merrill Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St., Portland,
at 8 p.m. Tix: $28.50 to $32.50. 842-0800.

tue
june 29

Lol Tolhurst takes an innovative
approach to mediCine, combining moody synthesizers, eye
shadow and morose sentiments to
give people the Cure. A co-founder
of the seminal moody pop band,
Tolhurst comes to town with his band
Levinhurst bringing Cure songs, remixes, films and a pen to
sign autographs. Open up and say "Lol" at Zootz, 31 Forest
Ave., Portland, at 9 p.m. Tix: $10 to $12.773-8187.

Bonnie Raitt saves
trees at Merrill

Auditorium on
Wed., June 30.

1!IDerass

Saturday, August 7, 8 PM

State 81;reet Church. Portland. To charge
Jicke,ts call CeE: 207-761-1545 or vi6i~
Ama.deu6 Music or Bull M.o ose Music

e;

presented by the

;~W~~ :g:SD~~it!,e~=~any
b ....tCIYc.c1ll

MOTOR
BOOTY

AFFAIR

Summer Tour

&I

friday 1/2 . The Pavilion. Portland
Thursday 1122 - The leuana. 008
friday 8/13 - The leuana. 008
friday 9/3 - The Pal/ilion. Portland
For Detalls_ tan:

to
20)
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JASON WILKINS

DAN SHORT

is the good reader that makes the good book," Ralph Waldo Emerson
once said. It is an idea both patently flawed - doesn't the quality of the
anything to do with it? - and quite intriguing. It suggests that art is a
collaboration between the audience and the artist, and that audiences have to work
at appreciating art. If that's true, then with those artists who've been highly praised
for relatively meager output, could it be the fans who're doing all the work?
One such artist is Gillian Welch, who's playing Portland on Tuesday, June 29.
Anyone even remotely familiar with the alternative country scene has come across
dozens of articles and reviews
praising Welch. Everyone seems
to 'agree she's a talented singer
and songwriter. They also concur that her ability to create
authentic old-time country,
bluegrass and Appalachian folk
is amazing. Both of her albums
_ her debut, "Revival," and her
latest, "Hell Among the
Yearlings" - are ample demonstraticin of those facts. Still,
given her enormouS and obvious talent, why is it such a chore
to actually listen to her music?
Part of the answer lies in one
of the very attributes for which
she's so often praised, to wit,
her authenticity. On both her
albums, the music seems so perfect in form and approach that it
ends up sounding suspect and, worse, lifeless. Another problem is that the songs can't
bring to life the emotions inherent in her music. On "Hell AmOllg the Yearlings,"
Welch and musical partner David Rawlings create stark backgrounds for dark stories
of death, murder, rape and drug addiction. But the passion is missing and the emotions seem too diffused to bring the horror to life or even to make an impact. In
"Caleb Mayer," she creates a murder ballad in the old-time style, but the victim, a
would-be rapist, is so unsympathetic the song doesn't produce the chilling effect such

,,

gl11ery. "1101>,,( Garden;
1I0I>0' Car1yse •
1he adjacen1 gallery Old a
_
r;/ wort ill gaIery Mis1s in
1he ..... ga11ery showlhroogh Sol.
Ju~ 3. Hoof>: lues·SaI. 11 om·S
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tunes usually generate.
The song feels downbeat and somber, which is, with one exception, the tone for
the entire album. And throughout these dark and dreary tales, Welch remains, above
all else, tasteful _ there's nothing here to offend or even produce real shock. So it's
a testament to her many fans that they're so diligent about finding anythin~ of real
value in her music. Would anyone else want to put in such an effort?
Gillian Welch performs at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave.,
Portland, on Tues., June 29 at 8 p.m. Toc S16.50 advance/SI8.50 day of show.
761-1545.

fJ\

n theory, enjoying a bar band should be effortless. Instantly familiar and

~ quickly entertaining, bar bands may not be ambitious or important, but
they are fun. Yet in practice, most bar bands remain where they are for a rea-

son: Audiences need at least a buzz to enjoy them.
There, a three-piece band from Boston, is such a group. On paper, it seems perfect
for today's bar crowd. Its sound incorporates blues, '70s-style hard rock, funk and
metal, all genres well loved by bar-hoppers. It actually seems to exemplify the best of
its bar culture at times on its debut cassette. The jam "The Great I Am" is an energizing workout featuring some terrific guitar solos, and "Entitled Meat" contains a
good metal riff. But for the rest, one would need to have consumed a few beers to get
any real epjoyment. The songs are uninspired, the grooves aren't danceable and the
playing is sometimes awkward. Add in a sense of humor that focuses on the similarity of the word "funk" and a certain obscenity, and you have an idea of the limitations
here. In fact, like Gillian Welch's laboring fans, There's listeners must work to extract
pleasure from this music. And who goes to a bar to work?

Repo men
Severing Mommy Dearest's apron strings
CI~ "hd, D., m., h.., d,.ruMI'" lhi, p~1 w<,k~d. bot Ih, pl., p="'I-

ed by the Mad Horse Theatre troupe at the Oak Street Theatre in
Portland is obsessed with good old Mom. Ever wondered how you'd get
along without yours? Ever thought you'd have to kill her dead before you
could have a life oy your own? Then "Repossession" is the show for you, as long as
you like your humor dark.
You think YOUR family is screwed up? Get a load of this. Bobby (Guy Durichek)
and Arness (J.D. Merritt) are two grown men still tangled in their mother's apron
strings, poster children for arrested development. Neither they nor the roomy old
Victorian house they inhabit have progressed a bit since the long-ago day when their
father took a powder.
They pay the bills with a government check, surviving on Cocoa
Puffs and spoonfuls of peanut butter. After reading a comic book in
which Superman is killed, Bobby
moans, "There's no one left to protect us!" Every now and then,
Arness takes a plate of baby food up
the stairs to feed their mother, who
has been "asleep" (in a coma?) for
months. Bobby has just returned to
the womb - uh, house - after an
abortive marriage attempt. He is
afraid even to enter the room where
his mother sleeps. Because of this,
and because Bobby was always
Mama's favorite son, Arness resents
him,
Neither Bobby nor Arness is
strong enough to exist outside the
house. What's worse, they desperately need some cash, and will only
Mama's boy meets master manipulator:
get it if one of two things happens:
Guy Durichek lIeft} and Kristi Stotts.
t) they sell the house, or 2) Mama
dies. Both options scare them.
Merritt and Durichek, garbed in high-water .pants and top-buttoned shirts, are
quite amusing _ and oddly touching - as Bobby and' Arness. Sure, these overgrown
mama's boys are ridiculous, but they are also pitiful and poignant. (The somehow
stunted-sounding banjo music provided by Barb Truex between scenes voices them
peffectly.) Bobby and Amess have been given little chance to grow up, and since they
can't imagine life without Mama, perhaps they never will.
Or perhaps they will, if Jeannie, the real estate agent, has her way. Played by Kristi
Stotts, Jeannie is a saucy Southern belle who immediately titillates Bobby and Arness
simply by being ripe and female. She is also such a rampaging flirt that she can make
a home appraisal sound dirty: "Patina - sounds like something you're not supposed
to look at, doesn't it?" Amess accurately describes her as "stark n<lked in the middie
of her clothes." Jeannie gives the boys (and Stotts gives the play) a swift kick in the
groin.
Down on her luck and about to lose her new job, Jeannie is hell-bent on getting the
boys to sell the house. She disappears into the upstairs bedroom and claims to have
made fast friends with the sleeping (?) Mama. Clearly, Jeannie is willing to manipulate her new friends ("You're a different sort of guys: she wryly notes) to win them
over. The brothers are utterly flummoxed, not sure if it would be better to lock Jeannie
out of the house or in it.
Playwright Payne Ratner gives Bobby and Arness a choice between a safe, living
death (a.k.a. Mama) and messy, scary life (a.k.a. Jeannie). His vision is dark enough
to insist that probably the only way the boys can "repossess" their lives is to kill Mama
-:- and not metaphorically, either. He is very good at lightening the
situation (and leavening a couple of dull scenes) with laugh
lines. This play ends up feeling a bit like "Throw Momma
From the Train" as written by Neil Simon channeling the
MRepossession" plays

There plays at the Basement, I Exchange St., Portland, on Friday, July 2 at 10 p.m.

brothers Grimm.
Yes, that's praise, but it's also fair warning that
"Repossession" will not be to everyone's taste. You might

21+. lix: T.R.A. 715-6654.

not want to take your mom.

through Sun., July 11,
at Oak Street Theatre,
92 Oak St., Portland.
Tix: $10. 775-5103.

VISU
ar

pm.78(}{)766.

_ A1zpo1rid< GoIeoy 112 H91
5t. ·Po rtland. 'Walls. Tombs,
Gravey,vds & a Few Faces,' ~
lographs by Philip M. Isaacson
...... 1Iwough Sal. !Jy 3.
_Sol. ,.,..·5 pm. 772·1961.
Foghorn Gillery 4 Clinton St
Por1tand. International lotk art'
0!Jcacary _ criIgs. b1ad< po1~
tery and crafts of indigenolts pea.
ple~. Ongoing. Hours: by
_ 7 8 1 ·2563.
The f<n _
GoIory 366 FOIe 51.

HIm:

Submissioos for the visual arts
seaion should be received two
weeks prior to publication.
Sen<i10
Busby, Casco Bay
Weeldy. 561 Congress Stree1,
Portland, ME 0410 lore-mail
listings@maine.rr.com.

oms

1\J1IinI. 'Coao.I_' """"""" ill

~ Oiwla Nelson. ...... 1Iwough 1hurs. !Jy

IS.c;,..,.,showr;/ ....~ilINanty
Old Matthew _ Old poirtin!}' ill 1""
~Iag, Alfonso Gobea, Mafcia Baker,
RIchard Roflow, John Bickford, Phil
Paratore. Emily Boosahada arid Marge
Ken<iid< • ongoing. Hem: _Sol. 11
iWIH pm. Sun 12'" pm. 874-8084
Frost Gutty Glllery ~ 11 Congress SI
PorIIand. Pairlings ill Allred 0Ia<Il0<rr\
Alan Magee, laurence Sisson, William
Thof\ 1l.Vl1<w \>Car. S1ep/Jen Brier•.\1M
lJIlte" Old Tranas CrOllY are ongoing
Hou~s. Mon·Fri noon ·6 pm and by
~ 773·2555.
Gattery it loa High Sireet, Portland.
WOOs on paper by Peter 8a1s Bonn~
O'Abale, John KnIght, Eizabeth SiodaiJ
Old Gloria Steiger show _
SoI. ....
26 7
00
' 6Hoo
. rs: Thurs·Sat noon·S pm. 761 ·

shows
through
""'" NaY IS.
Hours: Mon-Sal
10 am.5 pm, Sun 1.5
"" ffee. 787.3370.
.
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq
OPENINGS
,DYe Old 1he _
Dream: The M
Arts R""""S.nice 7 P'easart St . • ~
0I1iobert kldiona: indIJdng more 1han 70
PorIIand. Opening r_1or 'Es>Jys •
paintings• .sculpture and prints. shows
Co1oc POntilgs by RMdy B1ocm' a "'.
Thurs, June 2~ ·5un, Oct 17. 'James
play r;/ Forma!s1 paftlIings. Sal. June 26
RtzgeraId in Maine,' a celebration d!he
fr"" I·' pm. SIioo> 1hrou<j1 Sol. Aug 7
10011\ arrMBaiyr;/1he_sbi1l\ ItatLmg 1ft maior and rarely seen 'Mri:s,
Hoors: Sun and Tues. noon'" pm, MOO
..... Sol. .... 26.Sun, Aug 29. Hem:
~~16 pm and by appointmeAl. 871·
Mon.~ed, Sal-Sun 10 am.S pm. Thurs
_
CoIege _
Ii Art 9400
and Fn 10 am·9 prn. Adlrission: S6 tS5
College Station, Brunswick. Opening
_
and senioI$'Il kids 6-1~. ffee
receptIon lor 'Susan Hartnett's Maine
~ Hi from 5-9 pm. 175--6148 or m
Grasses,' drawings by Susan Hartnett.
639-<067.
Thurs, June 2~ from ~ ·6 pm. Shows
3 FIs11 Guild G~lery 377 Cumberla lid
~rough Sun. Aug 29. Hours: lues-Sal 10
~ve, P?rtl~nd. Opening reception lor
.... 5 pm. Sun 2-5 pm. ffee. 725·3275.
Parts, ,mIxed media curaled by Erin
The Center for Cultural Exch.-.ge One ' leon, Fri, June 25 from 5.9 pm Shows
longIeIow Sq. PIII1Ilnd. Open., recep~roughSun. !Jy 11 . Houis:_S.J0.8
tiOn for 'EKpressions of Culture a onepm. ,Sat and Sun noon.4 pm aRd by
day el1i;bi1ion le~uring lhe ..it 0I1Ne
_ 7 7 3.4773.
Por11ard-........ographers. 1hurs. ....
24 from 6'30·11 pm. A panel _
GALLERIES
~er:edes 1he """"'" !rom H:JO
ArtWor1<S MeCA
97 Spfing 51.
772.0150.
PGrtland Maine COllege 01 Art's sales
June Fitzpatrick GalefY Allem.tNe
galOry
leaturing
jewelry.
pho!og,,~
scuIpWr~ _ _ booIs __
~.,.
Spat.! 652 ~o ngres5 SI, Portland .
___ ... ,~r. M~ ~ ::~.~ery"
UCIIICU"1m[;V'I ..... ' . . CllOU"""""'U,
Opening """"'" lor
pairIiIgs ill
25lr""~Ipm.
well .members 01 me Maine Crafts
_
. Onooino. Hem: lues.SalII
IIwough SoI.!Jy 17. Hem: Tues·
Sal IIJ)O'I~S pm. 772·1961.
am.5-.30 pm. ThurS 11 am-8 pm. 775HoIe.1he W,. SIu<Ioworts Itrue 3O~
S098
Rayroond. OpenHlg ree'l/liOn lor ·Art •
Tt.e Clown 123 Middle SI, Portland.
the Yifd '99,' leaturing 0'I'er 50 scuIpContemporary art by Carol Byars
Rebekah Raye and Susan Wood showS
..... ill 25 New England saJ\X0IS Sal.
June 26 from HI pm. Shows through
1Iirough Fr( Sept 10. Hoo.: Moo.Wed 10
Tues. 0C112. 1lie Masquer.J<le: pai • .
am.6 pm. Thurs·5a1 10 am· 7 pm Sun
"9'. ill Brenda _
Pinardl Hea1her
""",S
756-7399.
.
l ... 5arger<.1laWI_ Nar<e P_
Danlorth G.llery 34 Donlorth 51
.Inn ~ein·Aaron alld E\OI)!1
st<MS PMIand. 1lie W." Mayne 1MaineI was!
wOlk inspired by the era 01 Thomas
IIwough lues.!Jy 13. Hours: Moo. WedSirl9:30 ;m.5:JO pm. 655--'952.
~Iorth, and a colliboratiYe display of
Jones _
r;/ Glass , c...nIi<s 35
artifacts from Vk:loria Mansion, shows
1hroJ.911hurs. Sept 30. Houis: MonWed,
Doog1as Moo ... Ad. Sebago. A dOjJ1ay
Fn 11111>4 "" _ 11 .... 7 pm 77~
01 ~e new '" <i 100" """'" honaiJg 11-.
62<5.
.
frAmer IC¥I glass industry, Wed, June 30
om 10 am·3 pm. 'Pressed Glass: The
Omdson l O.ug"'''' Contentp«1ly
Shape r;/ a R _ · 1 l i e _ .
A~
1,~8
High St, Portland. ·Spacious
M " _ Old Pa1eri.. Old _ .....
5kies, """,depidilgdoOOsilllOartisls

pm.

=--_.Fri.....rec'"

sa1oo.

c;,.., 1lesl9' ~7CorM1!fd!j
St, Po~land. ·Woven Works,· by Sara
...... 1Iwough ""'" .... 28.
~dscape ",d noral pa;nl.gs by lois
Slrickland are ongoing. Hotn: Moo·Sat
10 ~ pm. 175-4234.
Greenhut ~altery 146 Middle 51,
PniIIand· 'OIah, ...... Houses llree.;
paintings by Alison Goodwin, shows
IIwoughMoo. .... 28. Hem._FriI0
....5:JO""SalI0am-S"" 772·2693
Hoy GoI1ery 59< Congress 51. Portlari
Wort ill gaIery indIJdng Mic1Jaei
libby. Michael Randazzo, Nancy
'-go1e
Old
SaraiJ
Gray.
ongoing . cal
lor hom. 773·2S13.
HI nge.
576 Con~less St, Portland.
'Refractory. ceratTIIC '!Ir'OIts by kwabena
Oian AnapiIsQueIJsis 10m _~.Io!l1
~, Carole Ross and James Ziian.
..... 1Iwough SoI.!Jy 10. Hem: Wed
and ~ 11 an-4 IJII, Fri.ni Sat II()()no
5pm and by appcflrneft 761·9551
House at Frames c.ry 86311roadway
So. Purtland.
FumiIu<, Pairled
1oirTm,' bj Deb Locthar\ ...... _
Wed. June 30. HOOf>: Mon·Fri 10 .... S
"".SaI,O ... , pm. 767-11213.
lnstiMe of Cont_ Art MECA's
Porteous Buildin9, 522 Coogress 51,
Portlan~. 'OmnlUm·Gatherum: Alf
tnstillatlon by lucy Mitchell,· shows
1I1ro<9l Th'" Aug 5. Hem. lues-Wed,
fri.Sun 11111>4 "" 11 ....9
77~S098.
Local I 88 Stale S4. Por11aod. Inaugural
~ show by local at1isls stlI:M: ItvtIlqt
Wed. June 30. Hours' lues·Fri 10 am·
-

Buidin~

~s

'P'~ed

pm.

Wit".

pm.

_ . Sal 11:30 _
Sun
pm .. ill appoiimort 761·1909
Milne - . GoIory 489 Cangra-! 51.
Portland. '(irst U~ht: The Dawn of
Photography in Maine, 1840- 1860,'
dagueneotypes of Maine people and
places. shows through Sun, OCI 31 .
Hours: Wed-sa noon-S pm. Adnissioo '
$2~1 kids""", 1~. 8~27.
.
Milne /IIOtO CHp GoIory 100 001c 51.
Portland. "Relative Momenls • pho-

tographs by Melanie Bennelt: shows

IIwough Wed. .... 30. Hotn lues-_
II ~9 pm. Fri 11 am-5 pm, Sat 10 am6 II!" Sun """,S
m · I900.
Maind) " - , GoIeoy 534 Cangra-!
51. Portland. 'P.en &.Ink Drawings.' by
William C. Hamson 15 ongoing l-Iours'
_Wed 10mPm. _Oldfn 10
..-11 pm. Sal 10 .... S "" Sun noon-S
8280031.
Moo1Qomery _
GoIory" MECA
522 Congress S4. Por1land. Wo<ks by

pm.

pm.

11 ..-s "" 77~S098.
RorIantUghl GoIory 142 H91 51. SOle
315. Por11alld. 'F~urtSCall": '""" ill
Tom Adams, Annie Leibovitz Reed
_gm. UrcieI1 Clergue and '~he"
...... 1Iwough Wei. .... 30. Thir1y pot.
ce~1 of Ihe proceeds go 10 the AlOS
PrOject. Hours: Sol nooo~ pm. and ill
appoiimort 252·7258
The Stein Gillery 195 Middle St
Portland. 'David Lewin; Pistils, PodS'
L...... and Seeds,' ..... 1hrough
!Jy31.Hem:_SalI0 ....7pm.Sun
IIIlOI>4 pm. 77HlO72.
Tuhe 305 Commercial 51 Portland
_
wi1I\ Personal<v: p,.".g,~
by Sf~an Smith, are ongoing. Hours:
Monfri g m::lO "" Sal 10 111>4 pm
874-0929.
.
UN£ Art Gallery University 01 New
EngIMld's Westbroot CoIIeqe campus
716 Stev~ns Ave, Portland. 'Konrads

s..:

~Pai1tings.·""'ilI1I-._ed
~~'_"""_SoI.!Jy1O

Hotrs: MM 11 am-2 pm, TIwJrs 11 am-i
~,H30 pm and Sot H pm. 797·
USM Ar.. Ganery Woodbury campus
""or.
Iie<ford 51. PMIand. _
r;/
senior B.FA work show! through SUn,

Fri

,5. Hem: _ _ 8 .... ,0""
8 ....S "" Sal 9 ....S 71M).S008.

pm.

~

E

VENTS

& LECTURES
"C~brlliDn of the Arts" Kennebunk

""" 11-. iner 1Nngs.1i1e wi1I\ a ""'"
01 eYefis. Fri,.krle 25: An W* a ~
past emiJDn 11 dcMriown 5tqls. frooI

5-7 pm. Sat. June 26: Art Festival in
lJ1ay<11e Pili. from 10..,.5 "" 985-

ms.

GoIoryl... The 1\J1IinI_ r;/ Art
PI""" - .. i l I _ 0111
- .- " Fr( li/1: - - .
Phyllis Carnahan. Fri, July 9: Museum
docent. Nanty Frth. AI the PMA. Seven
Ctlr9'ess Sq. Pof1W1d. ali 12:30 pm em
6:30 pm. Free. 17H 148 .. ~3g.
4067.
WendaGuWed.
.... 30.T h e _
..... speiiIo " 1101 01_ CoIege r;/
Arts MFA Summer ledure Series At

Ili.c.o.S12 =51.Por1I01d, ~ 6.30

PORTLAND
Capturing a community's
essence
When city planners, a nonprofit organization and photogr&phe~ collaborate to capture the essence of a community,
ther~ s bou~d to be some disagreement. 'We're going to be

"Fred Hoffmeist VIoi ,'--_ _ _ _...J
of Portla
er,
nlst, by Tonee Harbert, part
of ~ ~ and Cultural Alliance's "Expressions
, lYe Photographers, Ave Convnunitles:

admlllistrators for the freedom tIIey allowed IVm in choosit)g
bjed.
... ,
~og~ to lend their 'Iision to help explain what ~~ is.,Md flI(8fTII\1/l!j l·It'S 8 rarity; he says, 'for a city to ask

Expres5lor1S
01 Culture'
is 8 ~rion
piece
to CeIebratin
.. .
Portland
~
by SIWOrting
arts MIl
ruIbJe
'
g Commlllityr a joint ~ by PACA and the city III rMaUe
exhilit!llkes one 'beyond the poicy WIlli jargon. It's .:~:sa' Alan.Holt. city ~ Md WbraI ~ says the
Other artisIs in the exhibit include Tonee He
.~munity ooltural plan.
Ne9im.'Is 8 coIedion of bI8c:k
rbert ·~ conIributing photogr~, Ytf10se wort, 'Congress SIreet
eng. DeW! Mcl8in oilers a
IDbefamiiar;ofthosewho mbilPoI1InI's mai1

Iookal-;:::;==r::

8

Claude Monlgomery. Ongoing. Hou!s:
lues. Wed, Fri and Sal II 111>4 "" _

PIC T URI N G~::if~~==~pm.Fr~
...77~~~
. ~~

looking at thIS from oppOsite ends of the telescope; says ph0tographer Pa~1 D'Amato. 1Communityl is a complicated word
and p~rtland IS a complex organism." The awkward title of his
WO/1(, Social Oubs and Organizationsllsland Residents· might
r~veal that his theme .was shaped by compromis'e. Still,
D.Amato admits the prOJect was 'an opportunity to do s0mething I don't do ordinari~ - photograph people above the iddJe.dass line."
m
D'Amato is one of five local photographers featured in the
portlan~ Arts and Cultural Alliance's exhibtt 'Expressions of
Cuitlre. ~1Ve Photographers. FIVe Commurities.' Each artist was
~mm~ned to document a commll1ity as he or she chose to
identify it With images ranging from CambodiM livnilies in their
homes to fishe~men stowing equipment in sheds along the
waterfront to ch~en on Mu'*>Y Hill playing in the SItC1N beside
trees .encased 111 Ice, the show promises a fresh look at the
meaning of commll1ity.
In contrast to D'Amato, photojournalist Jim Daniels, who
dOOJmented 'CambodiM Newcomers; compliments project

PERFORMANC

~=alIlSideraIlon,"",I,Ihat~';:~=put

Submissions for lhe perfor·
manceseClion should be
received two weeks prior to
publicalion. Send 10 Chris
Busby, Casco Bay Weekly, 561
Congress Street, Portland ME
04.101
or
e·mail
liSlings@maine.rr.com.

DANCE
"Dreams of Broadway"
Sun, June 27. Gala 5erKklfl
and fund·raising perfor·
mance by the Cheryl
Greeley Competition
Dancer~ previewing their
competItion routines with
guest dancers. At South
Portland High School. 637
H19hland Ave, al 6 pm. TIx:
$12 1$10 students and
seniors!. 767· t353 or 883·
4648.

MUSIC
Bowdoin Summer Music
festival Tues, June 29-Sun,
Aug 1. Bowdoin sets sum·
mer to music with a variety
of peliormances. All events
take place in Brunswick.
Tues, June 29: 'Upbeat!" at
Kresge
Auditorium
Bowdoin college campus:
at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $8. Fri,
July 2: 'All Brahms - The
Artistry of Virtuosi Elmar
Oliveira" at Crooker
Theater, Brunswick High
School, at 8 pm. Tix:
~ 18.50. T14es, July 6:
Upbeat!" at Kresge
Audltonum, Bowdoin col·
lege campus, at 7:30 pm.
Tlx: $8. Thurs, July 8: 'A
Celebration of Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart' at St
John's Church. nx: $18.50:
725·3895.
Classic Car and Big Band
Night Wed, June 30·Wed
Aug 4. The Italian Heritage
Band peliorms swing. show
tunes, Sousa marches and
the.works of Duke Ellington
whIle you admire a display
of classic cars. The performances are every Wed at
Wilbur's of
Maine
Chocolate Factory, 11
Independence Drive
Freeport, from 6·8 pm:
Free. 865·4071.
Good Rockin ' Daddies
Mon, June 28. Concert of
educational. roots rock for
kids. At Warren Memorial
Library, 479 Main St
Westbrook, from 6:30·7:30
pm. Free. 854-5891
"Independence P9PS"
Wed, June 30. The Portland
Symphony Orchestra performs patriotic works by
Sousa aod Cohan, in add~
lIOn to a Duke Ellington
medley, music from 'Star
Wars' and selections from
Copland's 'Rodeo.' At Fort
Williams Park, Cape
Ehzabeth, at 7:30 pm. TIx:
$14·$20 1$12-$15 kids
and seniors). 842.()800.
J, Geils Band Mon, June
~8. The rockers reunite for
ashow wi1h reggae legends
Toots and the Maytals. At
the Civic Center, Portland
at 8 pm. Tix: $27.50:
$35.50. 775-3458 or 77["

----------- .---.- ~------- --------------

presents a musical about
an Irish pirate Queen . At
Schoolhouse Arts Center
Route 114, Standish. Fri
and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2
pm. TIX: $1Q.$12. (commu·
nity theater company) 6423743.
"Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat"
Through Sat June 26
Maine Slate Music nieatr~
opens their summer season
wi1h the biblical musical. At
Brunswick High School
. Maquoit Rd. June 26 at
pm. June 24 and 25 at 2
pm and 8 pm. Tix : $ t 6·
$31. 72[,,8769.
"Nunsense
A-Menl"
Through Sa~ July 10. The
Arundel Barn Playhouse
presents a version of
'Nunsense" featuring
cross-dressing nuns. At the
Arundel Barn Playhouse
53 Old Post Rd, Arundel:
Tues·Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 7
pm (no performance July
4). Matinees Wed, June 23
and Fri, July 2 at 2 pm. nx:

3331.
Bonnie Raitt
Wed, June 30. The
bl.ues/pop artist appears
WIth Jon Cleary & the
Monster GenUemen to benefit the Natural Resources
CoUncil of Maine. At Merrill
Auditorium, 20 Myrtle S~
Portland, at 8 pm . Tix:
$28.50·$32.50. 84Hl800.
The Saw Doctors Fri June
25. The Irish band plays a
mIX of rock, folk and trad~
tiona I Irish music. At the
State Theatre, 609
Congress St, Portland at 8
pm. Tix : $17.50·$22.50.
879-1111.
She~lna~ Glory Gospel
MUSIC Ministry Fri, June
25. Performance blending
gospel music with 'Truth
Principles: At Unity
Church, 54 River Rd
Windham, at 7:30 pm :
Suggested donation: $10.
893·1233.
"Solstice Serenade Faire
and Concert" Sat June 26.
A performance by hipsters
JazzoTree, plus artisans
intuitive readings and
refreshments. At the Center
for Cultural Exchange. One
Longfellow Sq, Portland.
Falre at 5 pm. Free.
Concert at 8 pm. Tix: $8.
934-9877.
Summertime Concerts
Portland Downtown District
has a number of musical
performances in the wings.
Mon, June 28: Doc's Banjo
Band, at Monument Sq, at
noon. Tues, June 29: Dan
Merrill, at Post Office Park,
at noon. Wed, June 30:
Andrea Antognoni, at
Tommy's Park, at noon. Port
City Jazz, at Post Office
Park, from 6-8 pm. Thurs,
July 1: Anni Clark, at
Congress Sq, at nOOl1. Slate
Street Jazz Band . at
Tommy's Park, from' 6·8
pm. Fri, July 2: The Half
Moon Jug Band, at
Monument Sq, at noon.
Wed, July 7: Two, at
Tommy's Park, at noon. Port
.City Jazz, at Post Office
Park, from 6·8 pm Thurs
July 8: Lyric Opera
Southern Maine, at
Congress Sq, at nooo. Slate
Street Jazz Band at
Tommy's Park, from' 6-8
pm. Free. 772-£828.
Gillian Welch Tues, June
29. The acclaimed neo-traditional country artist performs with guitarist David
Rawlings. At Portland
Performing Arts Center, 25
Forest Ave, Portland, at 8
pm. Tlx: $t6.50-$18.50.
761-1545.

01

THEATER
'Grannla: The Notorious
Irish Pirate Queen' Fri
June 25-Sun, July 11:
Schoolhouse Arts Center

Woman's Carmen" Sat
June 26. Julie Goers
woman show about a
cleaner at the Royal Opera
who takes the stage afterhours to perform all the
roles in the opera "Carmen"
and those of the stage
manger, parking valet and
audience.
8enefits
Congregation Bet Ha'am's
arts program. At Deering
High School, 370 Stevens
Ave, Portland, at 7 pm. fIX:
$10 ($18 for lwol. 879·
0028.
"Repossession" Through
Sun, July 11. Mad Horse
Theatre Company presents
local playwright Payne
Ratner's dark comedy
about two brothers, their
comatose mother and the
real estate agent who wins
their hearts. At Oak Street
Theatre, 92 Oak St
Portland. Thurs at 7:30 pm:
Fn and Sat at 8 pm and Sun
at 5 pm. TIX: $18, $16 students and seniors ISat $20
$18 students and seniors):

one:

CENTER STAGE
. What ~ do when you think no one is watching
IS your bUSIness - unless you're posting photos on
the Web, in which case you should be ashamed of
yourself. But what ~e mop lady for the Royal Opera
d~ when she thinks no one is watching is the
~ness of actress Julie GoeI!. As the solo star of
Opening Night ... One Womanrs Carmen," GoeR
portrays a cleaning lady who sets aside her chores
to perfonn her own rendition of the famous opera,
using nothing more than a mop, a broom and a
double bass, Get swept up Sal, June 16 at the

I

•

Goell in "Opening Nlght
... One Woman's Carmen."
Deering High School Auditorium, 370 Stevens Ave.
Portland, at 7 p.m.
$10 ($18 for two). Proceeds
~efit the Congregation Bet Ha'8m's arts proQlBm.
~ SIgn language inlelpreter is provided on opening
night 879-0028.

roc

$19 ($16 matinees, $15
studen~ senior matinees>.
(professional Equity guest
artlSV 985·5552.
'Once Upon a Mattress'
Thurs, June 24-Sun, June
27.
Lake
Region
Community Theatre presents a musical version of
the popular faiIY tale, 'The
Pnncess and the Pea: At
Deertrees
Theatre,
Deertrees Rd, Harrison.
Thurs·Sat at 8 pm, Sat and
Sun matinees at 2 pm. nx:
$12 ($10 seniors and kids
under 121. 693-3864.
'Openlng Night ... One

Sun, June 27: pay what you
can. Thurs, June 24 and
July t: bUY one get one
free. (professional non·
Equity companyl 77 5·
5103.
"Turnabout" Through Sun
June 27. The Embassy
Players present Hank
Beebe's new musical about
the mix·ups of role·reversal. At ACTS, 341
Cumber1and Ave, Portland.
Fri and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at
2 pm. TIX: $10 <$8 students
and seniors). Icommunity
companyl761·2465.
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A Middle Eastern Cafe

fo.!IQ{U' ..kllall(N' J {fedium blJusi,'UA fUlilJOciaI Enu,ctitNl8
JwubuicAu, Jm~,

o!: Ja/tUU; .9lO.w QJ~U'U, QJuuler

Natural Food
That's Healthy & Fresh.
Vegetarian &
Non-Vegetarian Lunches.

&h'u4

G'a/t. 77&.2.96>6 w<
e-mail: t/z~@lzotT1laiLcom

andfOe/it creak U/flU!/lU/ ~/

7am - 2pm Daily
774-0005

4N ,<T(Q,U' v{doanDe>~ It,;,,,,,,[/Ieyuired

5:30pm - 9pm MO,n -Sat

EAT IN OR TAKE

Reservations suggested

our

Open 6 days - 9am to 9pm

~ !7Jd~ in fh.ea/er !lbrtIOAd

26 Forest Avenue
(Near Congress Street)

)
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ROSI£S. Where good friends, fine foods and spirits blend together.
Voted fl Old Port Bar and Best Burger in town, Daily food and beer
specia1s. Fresh daily soups & chowders, Famous for our calzones and
mako shark. Open 7 days per week. Sat.sun 1lam-lam. 330 fore
Street Portland, 772-S656.
RUSKlS, Voted fl Neighborhood Bar sixth year in a row and this
years fl Breakfast Spot. Two Happy Hours 7'IOam & 4-7pm. Daily
food and beer specials. Breakfast served all day and nije and shift
workers can have sandwiches and pizza in !he morning. Open 7 days
per week. Monday·Sat7am-Iam. Sundays Qam-lam. 212 DarIorth
Street Portland. 774-7604.

tAR· I· QUE

Proudly serving ..•

·Q'sown
HOMEMADE

88Cl BOB'S. Chef owned, Real food for real

people - slow, woodsmoked bar·b-que featuring: tender, meaty port ribs, Texas beef
brisket, Carolina pulled pork. smokey links. chicken and more, Eat in
or take Ott -cal ahead! 87H1819. Hours: Tu thru Th 11 :3()'8pm, Fri
&Sat 11 :30-9pm, Soo 12-8pm. Dosed Mon. 871.a819, NowIlCcellt·
ing Credit Cards.147 Cumberland Ave., Portland.

PREMIUM I(EeREAM

w ;=-~=::o,
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CAFE
BAKEHOUS£ CAfE. features Bistro style dining for Lunch, Dinner and

Espnsso • (hal
Open 'til 9:30 pm Sun - Thur
10 pm Fri - SlIt

W
,

f..-ParlrlngLotBcslfto..rShop

·.

~47~~~~

Weekend Brunches in ()(t inlinate new dining room, Fresh from !he
oven pastries, breads, cookies & cakes. Great soup~ hearty sandwiches & salads at noon ... deliciouS cinner choices Thoo·Sat. Local
microbrews & a very interesting. value concious wine is!; dessert ~ a
must! 205 Commercial St., 773-2217,
1WtBARA'S KITOtEN ANI) CAfE. Offering Baked Sa1mon Provencal,
Farfalle w/grled chicken, basil & proscuitto in a tomato sherTy cream
sauce, Chicken Marsala wi PortobeIIos over BIad< Pepper Fe1Iucini
Pork lOO with Apricol Walnut Chutney & Grilled Tenderfoi1 of Beef w;
BourtJon ShaIot Sauce. Breakfast and lunch, WeMri, 7&o2p; Sat. Ba-

C;tn.
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2p; DiIlnerFri & Sat. Sp-8p. Sunday Brunch 8a-2p~ 38a tallage Rd
So. Portland, 767-6313.
.,
BINTUFPS AMERICAN CAFE. (Serving Brunch Daily 7am·2pmJ
Featuring... custom omelets, tof1illas. specialty benedicts, homemade
granola and other American fusion Cuisine, Select dinner menu
served Mon-Sat 5:3Opm·9pm. Homemade desserts. extensive wine
Irst and full bar, all complimented by warm, comfortable Greek Revival
surroundings. 98 Portland St lacross from !he Post OfticeJ 77 4.{)()()5.
BlACK TIE. Now .n the heart of !he Old Port! Stop by and experience
00' gmple sa1isfying fare or 00' elaborate cuisine, Heaty soups, deliCIOUS sandwiches and 1!iN¥ a tempting lunch special. Take home
dinners avarlable. Catering spedalisls on site. Hours M-f 11·3, Free
delivery available n!he Old Port area. 188 Middle St. Located behind
BladcTie To Go via CAlurtyard Entrance on Exchange Street 761 .

666S,
BlUE MANGO CAfE. Portland's oasis for fabufous food, All entrees
under $13.00. Featuring Asian Pesta Salmon wi Banana sIasa..Jerk
Rum Pork Ribs wi Pineapple chWley, Spinich Crust Haibut wi Black
Bean Sauce,
SeIvice bar, Rated
food,
Service by ME Sunday Telegram, Listed by Holiday Inn Preferred
Restaurants. Credij Cards accepted, Tues-Sun, Spm-IOpm, Lunch &
Brunch badcSept 2. 129Spring St. 772·1374.
CAFE ASAUM. Enjoy the lastes.of the Middle East with some of
these delicious entrees· kidney & canneloni bean stew • served with
Syrian bread wi salad $3.9S; Grape leaves stilled wi rice & vegetable
• served wi salad & olives $4.3S; wi meat & rice $4,86. lamb stew
served wi rice or COUS<OUs $5,25. 26 Forest Ave. 775-6666.
FRlENDSH.. CAfE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friendly, casual
a1mOsphere. For brunch, over·stuffed omelettes, fresh quiche, pancalces and more served aN day, Lunch includes a wide variety of soups
and sandWIChes. Darly lunch and brunch specials also available
Specialty coffee ronks. Rated four stars in GO magazine, Open Mo';
Sat. 7am-2pm; Sun 7:3Oam-2pm. 703 CongressSt. in Portland, 871 ·
5005,
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ECLECTIC
AS}WM. Loo1OOg for fantastic food & excelent entertainment? Seek
Asylum. Scrumptious soups, sexy salads & sophisticated sandwiches.
Daily spedals, fresh desserts & homemade bread. Happy Hour 4p-7p,
Mon-Fn. Free Buffet Thurs.fri. 121 Center St., Portland ME. 772·
8274.
'

serving wortd cuisine, Excellent service. Homemade bread and
soups. F~esh seafood, organic meat chicken, vegetarianNegan •
Entrees from $7.95-$12,95. 14 wines by the gfass, organic wines and
beer selections. Coffee by Design organic coffee, Homemade
desserts. rile recycle with Kathleen's Green MachineU Thanks to all
who attended our Benefit Brunch!
SAMUEl'S BAR & GRILL We feature a full menu and are known for
our outstanding selection of dinner specials ranging from 58.95·
$10.95, Wed·Sat 4-lOpm. 2 for I pizzas and $1.00 Drafts Mon·Tues
4!>'n.until closing. We open daily at 11:30 am offering a large lunch
menu. 1160 forest Ave., Portland, open nightly until I :OOam. No
reservations. 797-6924,
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full service restaurant, great
for a quick lunch or a night on the town from fresh lobster & steak 10
a range of vegetarian items, and fresh soups made everyday. Stone
Coast has something for everyone. Open everday tl :30am serving til
10:oopm Sun·Thur. 11:00 Fri & Sat Plenty of free par1cing, 14 york
St., Gorham CAlmer, Portland, 773·8EER

FRENCH
AUBERGINE 81STR0- WiNE BAJt A Parisian Bistro in Portland's Arts
District Taste !he cooking of southwest France, !he Gascony region,
done with a metropolitan accent Fish, shellfish, 00d<. Iamb & always
steak with succulent sauces & amazing accompaniments. Elizabeth's
raw milk cheeses or wonderful desserts to finish. Formidable! 555
CAlngfSS St, 87Hl680. Dinner Tues'Sat S:JO.CIose. French Sunday
Brunch 11·2pm.

ICE CRUM IDESSERTS

qs ICE CREAM. crs own homemade super premium ice cream,
made e,dusively 00 !he premises using only !he finest ingredients.
Also serving Green Mountain CAlffee, cappuccino, espresso, baked
goods & other inspired desserts. Relax in a waml, friendly atmos·
phere. Open 'til IOpm Fri·Sat 9:30pm Sun·Thurs. 505 Fore St.,
Portland, 773·7017.

IRISH
EMPTY POCKETS, Full bar featuring Guinness, Harp and Irish
whiskeys. Portland's only authentic Irish Food Pub, offering Beef in
Guinness, Homemade scones and soda bread from scratch. Best Irish
music in Maine, Hours Wed-Sat 5-1 am, Sun 3·1am 1$1,99 Guinness
.all day on Sunl Dinner. 27 Forest Ave. Portland lbeside Portland Stage
CAlJ 77 4·11 00.
MOLLY'S STIAKHOUS£ & IRISH PUB, Molly's delicious fare & fun
atmosphere has taken Portland by storm, Have you tried it yet?
Affordable, knock your socks off drinks, tasty pub fare & exquisite
entrees! CAluntdown to St. Patty's Day the 17th of every month. Drink
specials & giv~¥! 46 Markel St., Portland, ME. 761·4094.

ITALIAN
BELlA CUONA Alberta's, The Good Egg Cafe, Bella Bella. Zephyr
Grill and now Bella Cucina. This one serves 'counIry-Italian' whatever
that means. Here it means salmon poIpetonne on shellfish risotta,
roasted gnocchi with shrimp salad. wood raosted veal chops stuffed

• open 7 days •
FuUmenu

. Ham-Midnight

5 Portland Pier
772-4828

BlACK TIE TO GO, Incredible delectable aisine - take us out or take
US home. Located in !he heart of Portland's Old Port offering breakfast

pastries, specialty Malian style sandwiches, evening entrees, salads.
wrap and roll sandwiches, homemade breads, Italian SOdas, fruit
smoothies, and more." What is a Panini? CAlme in and find out! 184
Middle St, 756-6230 m-f 7:30-6:30, sat 9-6.
.

MEXICAN
AMIGOS, Maine's first Mexican restaurant Celebrating 25 years in
!he Old Port. FIAI Bar • Happy H()(t 4.a, Microbrew specials. House
specialty, Beef, chicken, or shrimp Habanero dinner lnot for !he faint
of heartJ Hours: Lunch Tu-Satll :3()'2:3O. Din Tu-Th 5·9, Fri &Sat5·
10. Tal<e out available, 9 Dana St., Portland, 772'{)772.
MESA VERDE. Mexican Restaurant and Juice Bar. Authentic Mexican
food. Homemade, healthy & prepared naturally. Happy Hour Mon.fri
2p-6p. Enjoy Chm Rellenos, Homemade Tamales, fresh juices, fruij
shakes, smoothies, fresh fruit margaritas, rum smoothies. Casual
atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. Take-out available. 618
CAlngress Street !across from !he State TheatreJ 774-6089.

I

~--------------------------------~~~---~

Lunch & Brunch
back Sept 2

828-8090

IBarbara's.
388 Cottage Rd .• So. Portland

DONI COOK TONIGHT
Call your order in by 4:00pm and pick
up something yummy from our dinner
menu on your way home,

Lobstah~
Cafe ~
TO GET LOBSTER
ANY: FRESHER
YOU'D HAVE TO DIVE
~
FOR THEM. ·
Porthlnd St. Pier

We'll make you look like a winner!

Now senolng Bur & Wlnt
Orden & YlIPP'ng • www.lobstJihaft.cotll
T~k.t 1M C.SCO s., 8riclgt to SoLrlh PorUIftd. (ontlnut on
Broadway 10 Getty Station, Idt Ofl s.., 51. to PorUaftd St. PIfr.

767-6.Hj or fax 7 99-50.n
\'V\\.' \'V,

harh.l.raski tLh e n

. l:Onl

SUFOOD
IS oySTER. Enjoy whije linen quality dining in a relaxed alrnosphere
with a lovely view overlooking Portland's working harbor, Savor our
spedalty shellfish and pasta dishes and much, much more.1K;/ VIsa!
Discover accepted. Par1cing in adjacent lot 5 Portland Pier, Portland.
772·4828.
LOBSTAH CAFE Beau1ifu1 on !he pier dining n South Portland over·
Ioo~ng the Casco Bay with a full view of !he city. Come watch !he
boats come in and enjoy fresh lobster, lobster rol~, steamers, crab
roll~ shrimp rolls. lobster stew and more, Sip a chardonnay or your
favorile microbrew. Dine-in or take-oul Opening May 29, 12·9p,
767·3397. Take the Casco Bay Bridge to SoUh Portland. Continue on
Broadway to Getty Station, tum left onto Sawyer St., at the end go
straight 0010 Portland St. Pier.
PORTHOl£ RESTAURANT. Sail on down 10 Custom House Wharf for
Porthole's delicious breakfast & lunch specials, ~y pierside dining
00 our Sunny Oed< or in our ecJectic dining room. Friday is AlI-u.CanEat Fish Fry. Dinner Fri & Sat until 9pm. Open M-W 7·3, TH-Sat 7·9,
Sun 7·2. 20 Custom House Wharf, Portland, 761·7634,

MONDAYS & TUESDAYS ARE
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NIGHTS

WRAPS

SERVING 23 OZ.
DRAUGHTS AT
PINT PRICES

THE KITO£N. The Kitchen prepares fresh, wholesome ingredients in
creative, interesting ways for people who love food, but don't have
time to cook. Try our homemade Falafel or SouvIa~, Jamaican.Jerk or
Thai Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetarioo Chili daily and have a Tolu
Teriyaki Stirfry you'll come back for, 593 CAlngress St., 77S'{)833. 4
Pleasant Street in Brunswick, 729-5526.

DINING & DRINKING
11:30 AM - 11:30 PM

&1

(if

540 FOREST AVE.
PORTlAND n2-0300

iMUR~~AY ~MOD1~ASE
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.... ....
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$1.99 PINTS - FABULOUS PRIZES - 5-9 PM

Thursday 6/24

You don't need teeth
to eat our beef!

m·TH 11:30·8:00 F+Sat 11:30-9pm
Sun 12-8pm Mon.ctosed

MCMSA

147 Cumberland Ave.
871 · 8819

I

F
U
N
K
Y
Food from around the world
New Summer Hours:
Tues - Sun 5pm - IOpm

JAPANESE
PHNOMPENH & TOKYO, Speciaizing in traditional Japanese food.
Weeidy all you can eat sushi specials 00 Wed, Experience an alAhentic taste of the East 265 St. John St, Portland, M-f 11 :30-2, 5·10 Sat
4-10. Ph, 775-7622, fAX 775-7623. www,gpom.comI-sushi
RESTAURANT SAPPORO, Best so,rshi in town, Robata-yaki ~ grill.
Tempura & teriyaki. Vegetarian entrees. Dinein or Jake.out Tel: 7721233 I Fax: 871 ·9275. 230 Commercial Street, Union Wharf,
Portland.
MARKET, CAFE I CATERING

Still Serving the
Best Steamers in Portland.
The Pearl of the Old Port

Dang ik 0.. "Sooo-lO-fte-Fariiodt Sunday Brwnch

lb.a: COon-Sai-. lunch 1I:30-IJ;OO, ~Thuu. Dtnne. IJ:OO-IO:OO

Around,

2.
PEPPERQ.U8. 78 Middle St., Portland. 772'{)531. Credit cards' Free
par1cing • Smoke free ' open 7 nights • chef owned. Olangillg menu

or fax

free parking behind Joe's Smoke Shop. 100 selection wine list that
changes daily, reservations accePted. 653 CAlngress St., Portland.
828-4033.

Mixing good people, good food and
good drinks for 21 years.

$1.25

Live music

*..*

wesr

&

775-6666

priced ~th rabbit sausage. longfe1low Sq~e • ~ eve.):;ight @ Spm •

MlLUN£WS. We prepare satisfying, noooishirig and reasonably
vegelarian, chicken and sea foods. We believe n keeping our. preparations simple so the clean, fresh flavors dominate in our dishes,
Though we have an Asian influence, we offer you our own 'east
meets
style of cooI<ing. 5t Oak St., Portland 87t-9999. Lunch:
Wed·Fri tl :3()'2:3O, Dinner: Tues-5at 5:3()'9:OO, Sunday Brunch 1()'

C

OJaRgaRita8 ~

Peach

SEVANAH'S, CAlme and eat 'Something Differenr Our Au!hentic
Savory Caribbean Cuisine is sure 10 Zest your taste buds, Try our
Dishes: West. Indran Curries, Roti, Goat Homemade Ginger
Beer, Pecan Pie, Tropical Bread Pudding and rnrch more. Serve Wine
& Beer, SeIvice at its best. in a bright and friend1y aImOsphere. Travel
to !he Caribbeo1 for Lunch or Have !he Caribbean Delivered to you
Tues-Fn 11 :3()'2:30. Happy Hour Fridays 5p-7p Dinner Tue.fri SplOp Sat 11 :3()'10p, Sun I ()'2:3Op. 144 Cumberland Ave, Portland.
112 Mile from Old Port 761·7654, Me, V, ANfX f39 Portland Dine

GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap.
Extensrve menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, platters, Lunch or dinner
in !he mys!eOOus Woodfords area. Me, VISa, Amex accepted. Parking.
540 Forest Ave, Portland, 772'{)300.
KATAHDIN, Spring & High Streets· 774·1740. Featuring Portland's
most ecJectic and best tasting menu. Great foods made wkh only !he
freshest of ingredients. CAlme and enjoy the fun atmosphere, nationa~
Iy published recipes and award wiRning desserts. Open Tues-Thurs
5p.9:3Op, Fri & Sat 5p-l0:30p.

New SummeR Happy HoUR

F
U
N

Cafe Asalam

Thursday 7/1
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cash doing acrobatics in
py times. Bad things
1-_ _ them. Directed by
the local marketplace. 1-----&
MacKInnon: TIle Movies
With him, she and her
INSTINCT,
daughters experience a
plays
an a:.~~::;g~'ro~~~t'~~:~
NEW 11115 WEEK
moves in
series of upsets and travels
that drive the action of the BIG DADDy Adam Sandler plays studying. AC(:USE!d ~'~:Ie~~~~ rl&ji[Qt.Ii;iW;F.E.C't~
film. (Though, sadly, we live
father. Hegraduate
parlays and
these
two several
a Rwandan
prison
a law-school
adopAfricans.
r::;=~=~:~!~!!!!~
learn that the movie's title ludicrous premises into side- extradited to an insane
sight-gag comedy. the Un~ed States. Cuba ~??!~I
derives not from some exotic splitting
Directed by Dennis Dugan. Jr. plays a psychiatry "
Hoyts
Falmouth
10, Hoyls charged w~ finding
no",an,n.
sex act p~rformed by Winslet
Pond
why Hopkins went af~ii!::~: 1
and Taghmaoui, but from non- Clark's
FOllOWING Bill is a writer who Directed by Jon Turl
sense words that catch the fancy of follows strangers on the street to Hoyts Falmoulh 10. Moine
the girls,)
collect material for his fiction. Cinema
IIGDADOyfG.I3I
is a thief who commits THE MATRIX Keanu Reeves
. fRIo12~ 1:10,2:45, 3:50, 5,6;50, 1~9:15,9:4O,
Much of the action is shot from the van- Cobb
petty burglaries iust to mess with like. trapped, right? you know? In
12
tage of the sisters, Lucy and Bea, beautifully people's heads. Bill follows Cobb. a computer. Yeah, he's trapped
SilT'IO:lo, II, 12:20, 1:10,2:45, 3:50, 5, 6:50, 7:20,
catches Bill following him. 'cause the computer rules the
9:15,9:40,12
"Hideous Kinky," di- played by Carrie Mullan and Bella Riza. In one Cobb
Bill and Cobb become friends. wo~d and like he's a hacker who
SIJNoIO:lo, II, 12:20, 1:10,2:45,~:5O,S.6:5O, 7;20.
effective
scene,
the
camera
frames
Lucy
and
Written and directed by tries to, like, fight the computer,
9:15,9:40
rected by Gillies Bilal, who is only viSible up to his knee. She Christopher
Nolan. The Movies you know. and it's all like this
MON-lt&12:2o, 1:10.2:45,3:50,5,6:50,7:20,
cool virtual reality thing w~
9:15,9:40
•
MacKinnon. Rated R. tugs him down into the frame, to whisper, ' Are
some speCial effects,
THESPyWHOSHAGGmMEf'G.I31
At The Movies, 10 you my Daddy now?' The marketplace, filmed
NOW SHOWING
Directed by Andy and
fRIol2,12:4O, 1:2!'.2:50,3:20,4:15,5:10,&:4O,7JIO,
ANALYZE THIS When New York Wachowski. Keyslone
7:40,9,9:50,11:011
Exchange St., Port- from a child's perspective, becomes a kaleido- mobster
Paul Vitti IRobert De Cafe
S~.T·10:2O, 10:50,12,12:40,1:20,2:50,3:20,4:15,
scope
of
strange
and
wonderful
sights
and
Niro) starts having the kinds of ' THE MUMMY Released iust
5:tO, 6:40, 7:10, 7:40, 9, 9:50, 11:50
land. 772-9600.
9JNol0;20, 10;50,12,12:40, 1:20,2:50,3!2O,4:15.
sounds, and the filmmakers exploit the location panic attacks he's supposed to time for Mummy's
. . . h' b .
pd t f the 1932
5:10,6:40,7:10, HO, 9, 9:50
and the locals to maximum benefit
~~~:;;~ ~ ;:~~ ~~~~T:: ~Ia':i~ ~tars Brendan
~m~~~~:W:sli20, 2:50, 3:20, 4:15,5:10,
R,perlY handled, the ordiDespite Morocco's many allures, the
Ben Sobol (Billy Crystal), who Rick O'Connell. a mercenary
STARWARS:THEPHANTOMMfNAafGI .
nary problems of ordinary pe0- lifestyle wears on the children. They ask their reluctantly tries to cure him so goes on a tomb-raiding trip
FRl,MON-lU£SoI2:30, I, 1:30,3:30,4,4:30,6:30,7,
7:30,9:30, 10, 10:30
ple can make for high drama. mother about going home, but her reply is sim- Vitti can murder more people. Egypt with a few friends. Before
Hilarity ensues. Directed by they can piHer any goods, howSAT-5(JjoIO, 10:30,12:30, 1,1:30,3:30,4,4:30,
Throw an exotic locale into the mix, and the ply, 'London's cold ... cold and sad: When Harold
Ramls. Nickelodeon ever. a 3.000-year-old Egyptian
6<lO. .1:30,9:30.10. 10'.30 .
result can become extraordinary. Such is the Lucy asks Bea if she'd like to be a shepherd Cinemas 1-6
priest wakes from the dead to
.
case with "Hideous Kinky," director Gillies when she grows up, Bea answers, 'No ... I'd BABY GENIUSES Based on a put the wraps on their plans.
someone made up when Directed by Stephen Sommers.
HOYIS FALMOutH 10.
MacKinnon's film of Esther Freud's novel of the like to be normal: Eventually, Bea demands a story
they were stoned, this film asks Keystone Theatre Cafe
.
same name. The great-granddaughter of school uniform and an opportunity to go to the penetrating queslion: What NEVER BEEN KISSED Drew
206 u.s. Rolle I, fYnotAh.781-5616.
. BlGDADOYf'G.1J1
Sigmund himself, Freud based her book on her school like other kids. When Julia leaves would happen ~babies knew the Barrymore plays a geeky 2
secrets of the universe and evil year-old reporter who
' \'8:0sTUfS 12:20, 2:35, 4:50, 7;05;1J:2Oo&\T.QJNMAT
own childhood adventures with her sister and Marrakech in search of spiritual cleansing at lab .techni~ians tried to decode assigned the. teen beat and
MGfNERAI!SDAIIGIflBIII
mother.
. fRl.TUES 12'40,3:20 6''''' 9:35oSAlSUH
.
the feet of a Sufi master, Bea chooses to stay their bnlilant babble but one forced to rehve her hornfic
escaped and tned to organize lescence. ThIS film not
TARZAHIGl'
, -.
MAT 9:50
A simple slice of life about a Single mother behind in the care of a group of Europeans.
~~i~r~':.':;~.
fRl.TUES 11:45. 12:30,2:10,2:45,,,, 5, 6;25, 7:10,
balanCing her own needs against her responsiBut Julia's quest - conducted with only ~~r!t'~~O;Sy~~~:fgrr~~~a~
C'
8:30, 9.JOoSAT-SUNMAT
·
k N Ickelodeon
memas 1 - 6, Prt'd e •s
THESl'
YWHO SHAGGED 10:15
ME 1'(;.31
bilities to her two precocious daughters, this Lucy for company - ultimately proves frustrat- Bob CI ar.
Cmemas
1-6
Drive-In
fRl.TU£S
2, 2: . .
.
might not have made much of a story had the ing, and she is horrified to learn when she gets COOKIE'S F.oRTUNE 'You will NOTTING HILL Julia Robe
9:45. 9:5J'SA~~~!J~ ~o30, 4:30,4.45, 6:45, 7:'5,
see this mov,e - ,n bed Iwhen ~ adds pretty movoe star to an
IHSTlHCT GO
comes out on video>.' This ing rE?"'rtoire that includes
fRl.TUES3:10.9:20
Robert Altman comedy takes off prostotute and pretty law
NOTTINGHl.l.I'(;IJI
when Aunt Jewel Mae "Cookie- in this film about a
fRl.TUES 12:05, 12:45, 4:15,6:40,6:55, 9:~TOrcutt offs herself by putting her starlet who falls in love
SUN MAT 9:55
head in the oven. Her niece, unassuming bookstore
STARWARS:THEPHAHTOMloENACEfGI
Camille IGlenn Close) makes it IHugh Grant> in the
fRl.TUES 12:25, 1,3:30,3:50, 6:30, 7, 9:30, 9:500SATlook like murder, and a plot section of London.
UMAT 10:10
unfolds to eventually snag Grant knows R
Julianne Moore and Liv Tyler, played a prostitute. he
~
who had previously been acting gets inVOlved with her
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE
out their own mother-daughter Maine Mall Cinema,
story line. Keystone Theatre Falmouth 10, Pride 's
504 Congress SI, Portland. 871-5500
Cafe
Drive-In
THE MUMMy 1I'G-13l
.
DOUG'S I ST MOVIE Doug THE OUT-OF-TOWNERS In
~.<!!.~SAT.QJNMAT 1:15,3:45
Funnie has problems. Not only is remake of the 1970
~'IUI'< GO
.
he a ca~oon, but he's a cartoon starring Jack Lemmon
6.15. 8.3()OSAT-SUNMAT 1,3.15
of a thoroughly average 12-year- Dennis. Steve Martin and
~'SfORIIHl'(;l3I
old kid who has his pubescent Hawn play the goyish
7SAT-SUNMAT I
lust for Patti Mayonnaise thwart- Midwesterners trapped in the cir=~GOMAT 3:30
ed by a more sauve sketch and cle of hell known as New york
his environmental activism Oty. John Cleese plays an
. by a captain of industry. gant hotelier. Directed
MAINE MALL ON ........
f,lm IS baSIcally a mov,e- WeIsman.
.
-length episode of the ABC televi- Cinemas 1-6
Meine Mel Road, So. Portiend. n4-I022
sion show. Nickelodeon WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S
tlSTlNCTlII
Cinemas 1-6
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
I 3:30 7'25 9'50
ELECTION Reese Witherspoon Michelle Pfeiffer, Kevi
TARzAN iG' .
plays a high school candidate for Rupert Everett and
12:15,12:45,2:30,3, 4:45, 5:t5. 7, 7:30,9:15,9146
class president whose cute Flockhart star in this
THEGfNERAI.'SDAUGHTERIII
facade masks a psychotically of the Bard's tale.
1:05,1:35,3:45,4:15,7,7:15, 9:35.9:50
Culture clash: Said Taghmaoui (left) and Kate Winslet in "Hideous Kinky. tinged Nietzschean will to power. Shakespeare was in love
NOTTHlIIU 1'(;1J1
Matthew Broderick plays the he wrote this. If you don't
1:05, 1:20, 3:45, 4:15, 7, 7:15,9:40,8:50 .
three remained in their native London. But back to Marrakech that all but one of Bea's troubled history teacher who the plot, ask your high
tries to show Witherspoon such English teacher. .
.
mother Julia's (Kate Winslet) need to flee her hosts have left, and Bea has run away.
ambition can only lead to further Michael Hoffman.
11IE MOVIES
past altogether takes the trio to the colorful city
Julia's haphazard mothering is perhaps best teen
movie roles. Directed by Cinemas 1-6
10 Exchange St., Portland. 7n-8600 .
of Marrakech, Morocco, where their presence explained by the climate of the times. The film Alexander Payne. Keystone THE SpY WHO SHAGGED ME
IUOUSKINKYGO
Mike Myers reprises his role
fRl.TUES 5. 7. §.SAT-SUN MAT I 3
is as peculiar as their surroundings appear to is set in 1972, but given the location, one Theatre Cafe
ENTRAPMENT Sexy senior citi- Austin Powers, the
I'fID.THuRs. :UNE3().JlI.Y 1.5,'8:45
them.
could easily picture the same amalgam of
Sean Connery plays an art agent with a flaor
RlUOWING INIU
•
I'fID.THlJIS,.AJNE 3()..u,y 1>7 8:5'
In this very un-Western setting, the story locals, expatriate Europeans and hippies there thief who steals masterpieces Powers must stop
and the heart of a fellow thief domed Dr. Evil from
'
immediately takes on a cultures-in-collision today.
played by sexy citizen Catherine moon into a Death
~
,
element, and the family's struggle to get by
The story unfolds in a fast-paced, episodic Zeta-Jones. Turns out Zeta-Jones Clark's Pond, Hoyts
NICKELODEON
.
Temple and Middle Streets, I'ortIen4 n.z,e75f
becomes a daily adventure. Constantly waiting manner. Equally fascinating as travelogue, Is an undercover insurance 10
investigator only posing as a sexy STAR WARS: THE
ENIIW'MENTI'(;IJI
-'"
for checks from the girls' absentminded and "Hideous Kinky" is rich and satisfying, and well person.
Nickelodeon Cinemas MENACE J~ke Lloyd
1'40 4'30 7 9:30
.
1-6
young Tatoolne slave
. , . , ,
neglectful father, they are forever going with- worth seeing on the big screen.
THE GENERAL'S DAUGHTER to work for a giant movie
~~g-~fG,IJI
out, their future always in question. Julia
When a general's daughter is tion company owned by
Wli1AM~ AMIISUI.IoIEIl ...... becomes romantically involved with Bilal (Said
- LENNY SMITH brutally murdered on a Southern Lucas. Protesting long. hot
1lIIEAMfG.13I
""'~
Taghmaouil, a charming local who earns extra
army base, John Travolta enlists ing conditions under Tatooine's
1'30 4'10 6:50 9'20
powers of Scientology in an multiple' suns. Uoyd is replaced
q·lIwuClSsmfG.UI
to find a motive. by two androids na!"ed R2-D2
1:50,4:20,7:10,9:40
ne Stowe helps him. and C-3PO. Jar Jar B,nks co-stars
AlW.YZETHlSIll
k-----.JIIIUIIU~P~a.ltUch~A~d~allms.&;LJI.EI.£Ui£..A&J~LlllJESi,....JW!ltlUUl-l Directed by Simon West. Hoyts as U~yd's I~vable. yet exploited
4:45,7:20,9:50
Red Une Falmouth 10, Moine Moll sldek,ck. Directed by George
DOUG'S 1ST MOVE IGI
It. Simple Plan
Stili Crazy Cinema
Lucas. Hoyts Falmouth 10,
12:45,2:45
R h
GO Film documenting a crazy. Hoyts Clark's Pond
GO! IRI
Ur1yS mBUorer1y'
Varsity Blues typical day in the lives of various TARZAN Disney animates
5:t5, 7:30, 9:50
HU
The HI-Lo Country young LA types played by vari- Rice Burroughs' classi
1ABY0000000fGI
WIshful Thinking
The KId wtth X-Ray Eyes ous young LA types who you about a woman named
1:15, 3:15
Jawbreaker
The Mighty . may have seen on "Party of Five: insatiable desire for
~
'Dawson's Creek" andlor tam- love, Featuring the
Sweethearts
Lansky pon commercials. Directed by Glenn Close, Rosie O'[)onnell.l
PRIDE'S CORNER DRIVE-IN
The ute of Birds
"Swingers" auteur Doug Liman. Minnie Driver and others.
6511101dg1on Rd, WestbrooIc.197-3154.
Stonn of the Century
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6
Falmouth 10, Maine
NOTTHlHI.I.f'G.I3I
The 60's
HIDEOUS KINKY Kate Winslet is Cinema
11:40
.
a wandering hippie who drags
NEVER BEEN 1CISSEDfG.131
her two daughters around
10:40
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Planning to vacate

Island or along the Royal River in Yarmouth. This would probably require some kind of preliminary training and lessons, which
hope. Now that it's here, I'm worried. There are only
makes me impatient. Another unmet goal from the '98 season.
nine weeks left. Hints of fall were everywhere last week.
6. Play more golf. In April, I bought the affordable season pass
Nighttime temperatures plummeted. People wore sweaters. Wood
at Riverside. our venerable municipal course. Citing a lack of free
smoke swirled in the air. It was frightening.
time, I haven't played since. This is currently up there with my
Living here II years, I know how quickly it goes. To help stave
sadly underused YMCA membership as the situation most in need
off the panic, I've been working up a list of things I'd like to do
of improvement.
this summer. Not too surprisingly, most relate to sports or recre7. Try surfmg. I once took a stab at it in Florida on a short,
ation.
fickle, rented board. It was a windy day. The waves were nasty. I
1. Climb Mt. Katahdin. Or set foot inside Baxter State Park. An
never got close to standing up. That didn't stop me from picking
embarrassing admission: I've never been to the place. I've soaked •
up a few cool stickers and a sleeveless Gordon and Smith T-shirt.
up views from distant lakes and dirt roads, but that's as close as
8. Take in every game of a Sea Dogs home stand. A week's
I've come. An overnight camp inside the park would be nice.
worth of nights and an afternoon or two at Hadlock would suit
2. Paddle a canoe around Scarborough Marsh. Very doable
me fine. But. in the spirit of reality, maybe I should start with one
item, but that's how I classified it last year, and the year before
game. I haven't seen the 1999 club yet, although I love catching
that. It's a IS-minute drive from downtown Portland to the Nature (LLUSTRATIONI AARON CHEEVER
the 1997 edition now known as the Florida Marlins on cable.
Center, tops. Seems like a great chance to see egrets, heron, ibises,
9. Ride a bicycle to somewhere, anywhere. The last bike riding I did was in the early
kingfishers. and to forget about a lot of things.
3. Take a sailing lesson. A holdover from the early 1980s, when I bought copies of Sail 1990s on the carriage trails winding through Acadia National Park. Not that I need to drive
magazine and dreamed of round-the'world voyages. Living on the coast for more than a to Acadia to enjoy a good ride. Reminder: Old Schwinn cruiser in basement desperately
decade, I've certainly had time to make this happen. Boat-owning friends have had me needs air in tires.
10. Playa game of halfway serious soccer. Went out and bought a pair of cleats a few
aboard for sunset Casco Bay cocktail cruises. Always a passenger, never a skipper..
4. Play Wiffleball. I'm on the World Wiffleball Federation's mailing list, but its weekend years ago and played at Reiche School with a regular group, mostly Central Anterican,
tournaments around New England sound too structured. I'm looking for a good backyard African and Caribbean immigrants. Haven't played "the beautiful game" since.
11. Fish in or around Casco Bay. Another generous friend has often offered to take me
game with quirky outfield dimensions, a short porch to right, a decent automatic strike
out
on the bay in his small motorboat for sunset fishing but I've never taken him up on it.
zone. Recently, while zipping in the car past Deering Oaks, I spotted a game in progress
near the tulip garden. A folding beach chair was serving as umpire (if a pitch is left alone This could be the year I experience the running of the blues.
These items range from the humble to the grandiose, but the likelihood of anyone of
and it hits the chair; it's a "called" strike). Every day I drive by hoping to see people out
them getting done is not in any way related to the degree of difficulty. That's another thing
there again, but they've vanished lil<.e Shoeless Joe and the boys.
5. Spend a few hours in a sea kayak. Casco Bay would be fun, maybe around Peaks I've learned living in Maine: Tuning is everything. Planning doesn't hurt either. caw
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Van Ness Contracting
• Additions

• Garage

• Bathroom

• Painting

• Carpentoy • Roofing
• Doy Wall . • Kitchen

ARE You READY
FOR SPRING?

264-4827
Free Estimates

SERVICES
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Cleaning
Service
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Commercial & Residential
Ucensed & Insured
JOHN Dew
625-3310 ' pager 851 -0229

~

Btzcanls

allOra

2W_7IIOJJ751

IELIEC11UCIAN?

OUALITY CLEANING IN
AU KINDS OF

PL.A~

EXCElLENT REFERENCES

AIRPORT TAXI
SACO TAXI

Jaspen Towle· 828-8092

Lowest Meter and Out of
Town Rates in State

761-7949 or
756-JJ65

A&A

Property Services
Genaral Contracting & Maintenance
Remodeling, bathrooms,
kUchens. finished basements.
roofing, decks. addnions. interior
and exterior painting. vinyl ,
siding. complete mobil home
set-up and service.
No job too big or small.
Prompt, reliable se!Vice, insured.

FROCKENSTEINS

DRESS REMAKING
&

AI Merola
Call 871-0093

ALTERATIONS
Peter FICkett 774-3288

MatrixPro PC
Service

RtpfJirs

•

uPpaits

BILL$OX'CEO
2IJ7·874-71il1O

Frtt milial

207 -8J8.8l19
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Free Estimates
Residential Roofing

671-8674
• Rubber Roofing Shingles
• Repair Work
• Ftw Estimates

Miriam Otis Allen
1106 Highland Ave.
S.Portland. ME. 04106

842-4050

McAleney Oil Co.
"Our name is on liu! door
arul the owners in liu! slore"

Check our l¥ery<i4t low prices!
207·871·0637

a

207.741.2010

Portland, Maine
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All

New Books
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Orders
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20%
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'T1l DEATH do us part Hea.hy. attractive. hooes!. sen~tiYe. educaled. marriage-minded Woman. in 40$. seeks life-long committed partner, 35-55,
n/s, social drinker, who believes he has the same traits, Buxton. ME. near

Portland. e85868
58-YEAR-OLO Sf seeking SM. nls, social drinker, who likes country music.
dancing, fiea markets. movies. home-cooked meals. Friendship first

_523
Aff£CTlONAT£. fUN-lOVING SWPf, 5I, _ , 0lJId00I>y, O'eaIive, SlTIOIt
nls. lives near beach, have northern woods cabin. Seeking SWM co-conspiratOf. 50-60. who's evolved, employed, empathic. fibersl. honest. happy,
hetero, fit and funny. No Republicans Of' pro-sporl5 obsessive need appty.
e86513
Aff£CTIONAT£. WARM, hones!. faithfu( loyal, born'again, spiritual swcr

seets expressive, attr.dive, tall SWCM, 21;-3710< friendsl1ip...86557

ARE you an attractive SWM, 25-40 and sick of the bar scene? Well then
I have a deal lor you! &NF, who lo\Ies kids. enjoys rollerblading, outdoor
walks, romance, ~ single and available. Apply now. Offer good for limiled
time ooly. e86550

ARE you kind? 29-year-dd. 5' I 0", advenlurous, seets friend lover, partner to explore, play, laugh. love, life. rm happy. healthy, fit. liberal, loving,
sensual. ef1joy mosic leslS, mountains. who knows. Yoo: laiI, 2s-39. good
humor, kind, genlle, adventurous spirit. enjoys above, more. tt86J70
AR£ you striving for the besl that IWe can offo(? Very attractive, blonde
SWPf. 36. seets someone 10 enthusiastically share this goal. This some-oneshould bea gregariousSWPM, 30-44, nls, taI~ distinguished and warm-.
hearted! e85547
.

ART COlUCllON, not yet installed bul oopadcing completed. 5W1'F, 5'8",
_ _ beaUI)', sensuoo~ Gennan shepherd owner, book group
drop out but welf.educaled. mickoast interests. Seeking secure, intelligent SWM, 45 to 60, nls, for friendship, stimulating conversation, walks,

kayaking. roIferbiading. etc. _470
ATTRACTlVE. CREATlVE, professional Woman, 35, seeks Man with similar attributes and interests for relationship. I enjoy painting. reading. cooking, gardening. movies and exploring lheOOldoors. especialty coastal areas.
Please be a nJs, nJd, who values hooesty, learning and new experiences.
#86418

RJN-lOVING DPF, attractive, 39, light brownlblue, 5' 5', 120 Ibs, enioys
hiking. camping, dining, arts, theater and homeHfe. SeekIng emotlonally
and physically fit partner who has a positive outIoc:*: on life, sense at humor,
enjoys nature and values spirituality. !t86315

. SJF, 4OS, prof_. with fabuloos3-year-old daughl"'. n/~ funny, smart.
enjoys firm. performing arts, writing. running. Seeking kid-loving $PM 01'
Single dad who's fit funny and financiafty secure, for family-centered activities and long-term partnership. 11'86551

FUNKY, FEMININE, 23, from flWiJy, looking to expkwe Maine's winter activities, ambitious, independent, social, outgoing. I love photography, live music,
the outdoors, volunteer wortc and travel. Lcx:*ing for an adventure partner.

SWf, 25, feisty, full-figured, ISO SlDW/4 27-35. Please enjoy rides in the
country, walks along the beach and more. tr86379

_174

HERE FOR the summer. Cute, taU, Texan Girt 28, blonde hair, likes biking.
the beach. roIlartliarfing. swimming,hooeback riding, reading, movies, camping, sailing, travel. Seeking tall, attractive companion, under 40, for exploring Maine and other activities.1l'86556

HIGH-SPIRITED, TENDERHEARTED OF, 39, PhD astrologer, progressive,
entrepreneur, intellectual, spiritual, whimsical, witty, IooI<ing for SIOM, 40s
morelJess, who's happy with his life and wants to share it with depth, sense
of humor and a appreciation for metaphor, kids welcome. tr86528
I ALWAYS said I'd never ~ace a personal ad, but I~e's 100 short This passionate, attractive. smart, loving, 32-year-old mother of two has decided
to take matters into her own hands, seeMlg someone with sense of humor, fit, healthy, Io't'ing, sincere . .a6592
UfETlME SAlUNG. Seeking sailor wtlo is comfortable at the hemt or the
symphony, for lifetime 01 sharing with this youthful, interesting, loving 50+year~d. tt8575 t
lOOK NO further, here I am, DWF, 28, attractive, spontaneous, outgoing,
open-minded, warmhearted, enjoys photography, travel, hockey games,
ocean walks in moonlight Seeks handsome, gentle, open-minded, active
Man, 25-35. Everything you ever dreamed of is just • phone call 1!NnIj.
tl'86172
lOOKtolG FOR an honest Man, 27-35, who enjoys dlildren, dancing and
doesn'l mind-someone being independen. Friendship first, possible re1a-

swimming, fishing, boating, sports, horseback riding. Tlred of the dating
games. Looking for honest. sincere Man, 35-50, who is not afraid at commiment Must be financially secure. tr86477

TfNNIS ANYDNE? Cute, sptInky DWPF seel<ing nonsmoking, educaled,
lit weI-uaveled SlDWPM. 36-45, for doubles or .singles. maybe dinner,
honesty and sense of humor a must! '11'86547
THE DOG ate my homework rm not into the bar scene. There's nowhere
10 meet new people... roed of nla~ng e,cuses? Me, too. Intefligent pas~ate, thooghtful, funny SWF, 29, seeks ~nifar, relationship-minded SM.
let's try together. _525

VERy Pft£TIY S8f, 5'8", sJim.figured, professiona~ at!ractive, 0Jd, fun-loving, lave

tionship. rm a 5T professional, 27, brownlbrown. w86535

to laugh, enjoys fine dining, movies,lOOSic. traveling, meeting _ people. ISO sincere, tal, handsome, edualted Man, good _of rumor, race unimportant ..a6263

MI;: J2-YEAR~LD, coIfege-educated, pretty, slim, active. spirited. looking for playmate, age 29-38, who enjoys bike rides. hiking, summer fun,
winter skiing, travel, museums. you: Interesting, nonsmoking. professional.
fit and coI~led. looking lorward 10 meeting you! _573

WISH UST. Quick mind, rebel spirit, passklnate heart. gentle soul, warm
hands, lover of dogs, fast car. Hyou possess si)( or more, let's talk.. Happy,
CUN&eeOUS SF, 45, nls, seeks playmate. tr85534

'--·- - 0

f

ATTRACTIV£. WEll-READ, professional OWF. 53, new in town. seekk1g
well-groomed. mature, professional Mafe companion, partial to occasionallheater. museums. concerts, dinner, dancing, blues. A toom of dass and
Inlellgencewoold benice. with greatsenseof humor. Friendsonfy. _520

ATTlIACTIVE SWPF, 30. 5'10", brownlb<own, seei<s tall. inlelligent easy-

AVERAGE. GDOO-LOOKING Woman. SWF, 37 'can pass lor 28), ikes
music, dancing. walks, dinners in and out and fun times. Seeking same in
special Man. Serious replies only. e85275

aware she desires lave and nothing less. 1185764
easygoing, humorous, brooNnIbIue, enjoys walking, beach, gardening and

I

~

CREATIVE.AND tun, coUrageous. spiritually aware, financially stable. inlet:.
lectuany curious SWPF, 39, tall, attractive, loves art, nalure, music, movies,
animals, friends. conversation. Seeking SWPM. 35--50, who's thoughtful,
gentle, has polish, depth, appreciates beauty and wants to share center
stage with won<lerful Woman...851 95
DWPf, 42, devoted mom, with diverse indoor and outdoor interests, wef..

educaled, active, adventurous, independent lit bright haWY, healthy. ISO
honest Inlelilgenl Man, who likes children, has ~milar qualities, integrity,
sense of humor, ~on for life. _278
ERUDITE SEEKS Hterate. Attractive 32-year-okl, healthy, coIIege-educated, nonsmoking, athletic, sfim, ~ightly egotistic, never arrogant WO<nan
seeking smart, edectic, spirited, educaled, interesting, bookish, fit Male,
29-38> for bIIOOg. hiking, dining, pIaying.1t86569

AT DWPF, 4Os, brownIbIue. No you _
sincere, open and hoping 10
find. friend/partner to foIow ife'S path with? I ef1joy the arts, long walks,
goff, reading, - . etc. Emotionaffy and financially secure. let's talk!
1t86578

- . y AI.EN. SI1apoIy DIII'F, 3 I, lighl _
.... enjoys sci-fi, alUIllry, Celtic music, _

skin, H/W/p, SIngle parmysteries and doncing,
seeking an aIiance_ - - . ..... ","p cap1lin.lI's spring1irne on RIso.

1t86316

PROFESSIONAL WM. 50s, seeking passionate, caring. intelligent. well·baIanced Woman, 45-55, rm a passionate and thinking Man, intuitive and
feeling. enjoys social activism. walking at the ocean, smeHing apple biossoms. being with my adult chiklren. tt86549

QUIRKY BUT HONEST, simple Man, fun of passion and keen interest in
ife, would like to meet SMle in Woman, aroood SO. I am serious if you are.
Let's meet for a candlelit dinner and sunsets at beadles. tr86542

fIOMANT1C WARRIOR, creative, giving, loving, art~tic. loyal, unique, left-

SEEKING COMPANiON. rYWM. near 50, 5'6", nice/medium build, I sa Ibs,

land...85777

VERY FLlNNY Man seeks funny Lady. Love my daughlers, PtlS, reading,
tennis, South Part:. Seeks fun, humorous, wacky (smart ones are noticing
a pattern here), Independent emotionally and physk:ally healthy Woman.
Not looking for the perted Bartlie, nor Roseanne. e85234
WARM HANDS, great smile. Handsome, fit DPM. 45, bfownlblue. 5'11-,
170100, searching fO( pretty, slender, intelligenl affectionate, attentive and
available S/DPF, 35-43, who values spiritualit)' and connecting with nature.

e85780
WHAT AR£ you Women

thin~ng? yoo don'l find love in the newspaper,
lave juSt happens. Even if you discover a romantic. fetaXed, attractive, edu·
cated, professional SWM. 3 1, destiny win defiver him, not witty responses
to hts lame, personal ad. e85845

meN~meN

A PUZZ1£: How does an Introverted Man . - someone? rm 42, bright
introspective, wry-witted, sodally~scious, left: leaning, ready for the Guy
I've always dreamed of. Wyou're between 32-SO, care about sometf"ing,
are hopeful and you're not conservative, let's have coffee. e85999
A ROMA/'tTlC-AT-HEART. Th~ one-Man kind of Guy Is hones!. athletic,

1)', perhaps intimatety, share life's inner outward journeys. SWPM. 43, educated. traveled, intelligent. eclectic in love of fine arts, forests, oceans.
museums. solitude: good-loolcing. fit. physically, emotionally, financially,
you be too. tr86518
SENSUOUS ROMANTIC with his feet on the ground seeks a parado)!; to
match his own. I'm 44, 5'9", txown/blue. Ate you adventurous, looking for
an honest Man who knows his heart? I want to spend quaIit)' time with
someone special! ,,86482

GWM, 20-40, in very good shape, with similar qualities, willing to share his
all. tt86593
.

SINGLE DAD, DWM, 34, 6', brown hair, self-employed, hOfTleO'Nfler, loves
outdoors, music, racing, family-oriented, faithful, monogamous. Seeking
SlDWF, who's fit k>ves kids and ready.for a serious relationship. Olildren
welcome. 11'86436

ATHLET1C, DARK eM. eally 305, 5'8", 160 Ibs, sensitive, smart, cute.Needs

ATT1IACT1VE. ADVENTUROUS GWM, 37, playful, masculine. OOIgoing. seeks
similar Man, with Slbitance. for outdoor, indoor activities. a86462

IF LOOKS are more importanl to you, then a great sense of humor, personality and making new friends? Then don't answer this ad. If nOl, this
funny, ~est. caring and yes, attractive, 28-year-old GWM. would like to
hear from you. tl'86530

LOVER RELATlONSHIP. GWM. 40. 5' I I", 155 Ibs, brownlblue. mustache,
goatee, lSO 0Iher GM. 19-35, slender, slim, thin, lean, skinny, inlO out·
doors. moonlit walks on beach, candlelit dinners, sitting at home watching
old movies, snuggling up, Honesty, openness, trustworthy are must
w86536
NO ATmUDEJ 28-year-old GWM, honest. fun-loving, laid-back with no attitude, seeks same, 20-38, must be real, no phonies! I'm 6'1-, 220 Ibs, have
many interests, for friendship, possibly' thatsomeonespecial, to share them
with. • 85990

REAl FRIEND. GWM. 33, enjoys music, movies, nature. spor1s, lie. 5T,
1451bs. Would likelo meet eM. 20-40, lorfriendship, rela_i;>.e85843
STRAPPING MAN, 35, seeks thin, younger Man as apprenbce Into work
place of love. Prefer short with red hair and body hair. Must be OOIgoing
and~I._527

you WON'T find me at the bars. GWM. 36, brtrwnJhazef, nice. romantic.

real, ISO GWM for IQve that will fire our souls and last a lifetime. Magic and
passion await AIIa..-ed. _SSg

womeN~womeN
COMP£TlTM 5ffIIGI.£ 'Mlile

uIoussenseof"'roorandself-aw_seeks~,inIeligentWoman.
30-50, InJ~ light drinker! who appreciates the arts,.caIS, belly laughs, 1009

walks and heart to heart talks. ...a6039
GF, 42, loves the outdoors, sports, reading, listening, cc:>oking, a full moon.
These are 8 few at my favorite things. Are they yours? I'm not perfect but
sincer~. caM and let's talk. Nondrinker. • 86209
I KNOW you're out there. you are a Woman in f!!'Ier'I sense: attractive, intel·
llgent sexual, sensual, passionate, tunny, COfI'\P3SSIOn8te. honest, downt~rth, not afraid to dress up tor a night out or hike up a mountain in your
ratty jeans, you're not afraid of beauty. This is me too. Interested? Cal.
.. 86434

INTENSElY PASSIONATE and playful GWF looking for same to share my
heart, mind, body and soul with. Must have an open mind and sense of
humor. P~ble LTR? Please be 25-35, healthy, hones!. safe, nJs, nJd. Let's
LOOKING FOR someone to share myseH with. Are you? Ga'j Female, 28,
enjoyswatking, jogging, music, movies, dinners. dancing, conversation. AfT';
of this interest you, give me a call. tl'86450

pjl~ble

LTR. Call me. e86407

SPIRITUAL EXPlORER. DWM. 49. 5' II". arlistic, mathemalical, educaled,

GWM, 30, 6' 1~, seeks GWM, 18-30, with similar interests, for friendship
and possible relationship. Hobbies indude rollerskating, walks on the beach,
collecting art old movies, music. No head games. e86545

GWM. 34, 140 100, seeking caring, furl-toving. nurtOOng. romantic Man
who enjoys an array of tNngs in life. No drugs please. .a6582

PO£llC. ENERGrnc, atlractive, hardworking, nh ighl drinl<er, ve<y "'morOUS, with a rapacious appetite for life, enjoys musiC, mDYies. walks and
talks, would like 10 meet attractive Woman, 40-50, with parallel interests,
coffee and friendship first. ..86232
SENSUAL PREny, educated, successful. redheaded lemme, mid-3Os,
ISO handsome, intelligent powet1ut blItdl who appreciates the beauty of
BlF magic, as wefI as art. movies, camping. hiking, canoeing. live theater,
concerts, dogs! Nonsmoker preferred. tl'86384

TEACHER, MUSICIAN, perennial student, GF, 45, nJ~ nJd, loves books,
cats, young people, laughl"', family, the arts and the natural world, enioys
beach walking, concerts, tea. conversation, canoeing, camping, sharing
rich inner life. Seeks friendship, possible romance with "out" Lesbian,35-

55. w86576

HANDSOME DWM. 45. 5'10", 1751bs. blondelblue, lit sec..... open and
honest enjoys hiking. biking, coastal trips. theater, dinner and romantic

NEW BEGINNING. VIVacious, furHovingSWF, 45, mom, enjoys simpfethings,
dining, walks on beach at sunset. romantic evenings by fire, camping, day
bips, family-oriented activities, seeks SWM, 39-50, similar interests, with
good sense 01 humor. Hyou're high on lite, call. 'lP66438

NOT AFRAID of high energy. lnterestedin a Male, 30s-40s, who wili>cyde, hike, have a spiritual practice. worIOOg on self, a brave souL Must like
a high-spiriled Woman...86552
PARTNERS l1"li life. looking lor Man 'Nho knows how to take care of hi~
self, home, family and especially his Woman. I live io do my part Hardwortting, ve<y social, DW mother of one. 36,. seets 5Ir:HIM. 38-48, chi~
dren wekxme, friendship first .86514
"Jj

PASSf()NATE,IN rnir<LAdYenturous in deeds, 32, 5'3", al1ractive, menIally and physically fill weI-educaled, woIl-travefed, ambitioos. I enjoy I~
erature, art wine, hiking. biking and skiing. Seeking, nls. college-educated

5Ir:HIM. 28-40. who's mentally and physicaly fit e86466
PETTTE 0Wf, with children, 41, nonprofessk>nal, would like to meet a Man
for movies, dinners, walks. etc. Uke kids?,Are)'OlJ 38 to 45 years old, kind,
considerate, supportive, wear teans. casual dresser, want lTR? Portland
area. Will answer aI. • 85772

SEEKING MEGRJTY.SWF,--4I, profOssional, seeking similar Male, 4<H8.
I enjoy gardening. movies, theMer, the arts. traYeI,r,g. goI, would hope that
you woukf like the same. w86587
SEEKS DARK, big, beautiful_with green eyes, 47, romantic, loving,
_ e , inlelligent, studenl of soda! sciences, loves blues mosic and
great coovOfSalion. SeeI<s 8M. 3O-SO, _ _ loving, 001-

going, who 10 teadY for die fo'Ie ot-Ilis lie. _538 -

SIIAP£lY. TAlLsWF, 3], browrilblue...ijoys.smooth jaZZ, photography,
see
doncing,.....,crowds, _ _ spirf1uaf1y<nin.
ISO tall, nJs SIfNIM. 37-SO,
who appreOates
the power
he has 10 create
hisIife.AfewOOlMlOO
__
___
enauoged.wII6439
~

meNli'WOmeN

I

HOPING TO build an energetic. lovinQ; committed partnership. Wish to
share active, dlild-centered family life. I am nls, young 49, artist and Single father of a delightful 4-year-old 00)'. you love children, mends and
depthful connecting. 1t86395

• I HATE country music. DWM, young 51, fit. professional, nls,seeking someone who is smart, stable, professional, likes the outdoors, re~ng. the offbeat travel. Asian noodles, }azz, is petite and attractive, 3D-45;"Portiand
39-YEAR~LJj SWM, looks 30. 5' I 0", 175 Ibs, brown/blue, handsome,
area. Looking forward to hearing from you . • 86t82
secure, modest. published writer, comedian, seeks attractive friend, 25I RUN marathons at the back of the Pack. taking piano lessons and a writ35, for coffee. walks, films. Free details! .a6555
ing course, belong 10 a book group. Have wor1<ed for myself. as long as I
can remember. Uke beaches and travel. Prettiest city rve seen. is P~.
Ugliest? Dexter, Me. DWM.11ook ike a tall, slim, young Orson Bean. Don'1
knowwho he is? Look 'em up. Interested in a Female with similar Intet'esIs.
A ~RED, 51-year-old Mi¥"~ seeking aninl"'-personaIy"l'phis- 45, give or take. tr86341
heated, artlCUlale and self-aware Woman for potential c:ompaniorl$hip; leading to possilIe LTR. Hyou leave a ournl:.ler. I wiN return )'OlJ' can. a86~2 ; I'VE GOT time for you. Coring, open-minded, masCtJline bul delinrtefY a
leddy bear, who loves 10 cuddle. 5WM. 5' I I", long redd~ hair,
ACTIVE SID[ of infinily. Sj)irilual~ inclined naturalist seeking companiOn brown eyes. enjoys all music. animals, gardening, travel. SeekIng em0to ekplore inner and outer realms. 48 years young, enjoys revetling in
tionally stable SF. age, race open. Kids ole. .. 86332
nature wants to share experience in a long-term relationship, 30-40,. preferred.1t86531
...
IF you must dafeone Man this summer, call Matt Damon. If you must date
Aff£CTKlNAT£. ADVENTUROUS: ttractive ·
··tive
I cook,
_~ two. call me. SWM, 35, with honest heart and active IWestyie. seeks extrobodybuiIderSWM. ' a
,....;.,,",;5 En,joysgreatravef '"" verted, spontaneous partner to share IWe's many wonders. Kids and peb
sonaI ~"-~,
veryyoung~ng 8.
,rr1OVIOS,
are wefcome. _546
fine dining, aJddling, spontaneity. Seeks seft$uat, intelltgenl. passionate,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,_ _ _--,_ _ _ _ _ _-,honest. attractive lady who knows how to ecpress herself. ..a6435
ITALIAN STAlJJON. 24-year-old SWM looking for romanc::e. I enjoy dinAfftCTKlNATE DWM, 60s, semketired, varied Inl_ ~I, fun. ing. dancing. long walks 00 the beach and nights cuddled up by the fireeducaled, nJ~ nJd, seets attractive Lady male. any age/race. who has it- place drinking lavorite bottfe of wine. tr86577
'
He baggage, Nkes 10 dress up. dine in or .... ISO LTR and long day trips. LET'S SKARE oorse1ves. Ufe is too beautiful 10 ~ence atone. SWIA
tr86554
•
25, 6'2", 165 Ibs, compassionate, sensitive,
with open heart 0\IlI
mind, seets kindred spirit. Age and race unOnportant. w86259
AfftCTlONAT£.LOVABlE, cuddy 8M. 25,.Iar9O build, eni!JYS nvetinu.
quiet times al home, dining out, kids «aIher Of 3-year-oldJ, walks on the . LOVER WA/ffiD: recently DWPM, 45, healthy, furHoving. kind, gentf8,
beach. Seefdng WF, 21;-35, similarinleresls: for ~TR NI~ nJ..-_568 , sensuaVse,uaI, passional.. looking for a _
SIDPf with ....... qualAUSTtW.IAN HANDYMAN. 41
ok( 5'T, 160 Itls, gOOd sense 01 ities, 2s-40, to be 10vers only" ~ on a rOgutar basis. Strong chemistry a must, rnonogomy preferred. tr86586
humor, inteligent enjoys the outdoon, ~ ~ dining .... seeking

6/2199. SHOP and Save. Sooth Portland. Yoo had • box of Oleerios in
your cart, I had a bag of catfood. We .,cI1onged a coupla~. I left
the store. wishing rd said something. t.et:s meet' _548

,
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Casco Bay Weekly's Gone
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WE'RE GIVING STUFF AWAY!
The 1st 10 women and the 1st 5 men to call in a personal each
week in June will get a 10 minute Block of Time SO call

~

UON seeks COl:f kitten. SIraight SWPM, Leo, 30, ISO Ibs,
bfondeIbfue. ISO straight SF, 20s-3Os, lover of Ih, adventurous, easyg0ing, IooIcingfor a _ possibIymore. Laissez Ie bon 1empsroule._564

-800-972-31 55
and give us your ad

before we come to oursenses
Blocks of Times are good for 90 days after activation

y..;.

• lOYAl.

saw you

6/1-4,1999, met at Patch's. drive by's since March on 35, ~ blazer,
beautiful blonde, so laleen by you, I cook! hardly tallc..)V. you give me ,
second chance? _585

aenue

S/DWF, 30-40, for LTR wll6486

rem.1e seeking the same. _580

EARTHY, ANDROGYNOUS, youthfut, 46. Lesbian soda!_, with. fab-

sionate, artistic, QJltured, 31, 6', 165 IbS, brO'Ml/blue, in-shape, nls, nld,
seeks cute, slender, dOYm-to-earth, honest Guy who loves the beach, for

RlN, EASYGOING, NON-JUDGEMENTAL GWM, 30, 5' I 0', I SO Ibs, seef<s
possible LTR, hieods fTst Must be honest and sincere. I enjoy beach, bik-

,.

SISTEK SPACE
A SUYPOKTIV~ LESBIAN
SOCIAL & DISCUSSION
GKOUY
MONDAYS

_s

911, EMERGENCy room, main Mod. 6-16-00. you: """ eyes, hair and
skin, sitting at the station area tatking to another Fen8e employee. Me:
tal, bloode, blue-eyed, talking to Donn& for lost and found item. We caught
each
eye. _590
BORDERS EVERY week. you stare, you klfIow. No more hiding, no more
games, let's talk and see what heppens. We 00th know whaI: we want, so
let's just do It _572

HEY 15AB, we've seen each other It the gym for over a year ... we've
said hi a lew limes. I'm 5'6", 140 1lII, brownibIue and too shy to get post
the hi. t.et:s connect outside the gym _532
THEeauJI.-A-WAY,6I4199,.JimIYonfoof cats.Yoo:_pants, bfacIcIw1lite
tank lop. blade hair. I'm the tal~ older Man who danced _ you at d0sing, IiI.. 10 do thai again, strictly dancing and water. _583

you TOOK photographs of me and friend aaoss crowded street from
Granny's Burrittos at Old Port Festival. We were sitting on ledge, eating burritos.WOOdfiketoseeOOwpictufescameoutPS.wearezombies.1t86575

SPORts eNtHUSIastS
1M LDOKlNG for • M or Ffor ~ mountain bike rides. _512

7:00 - 8:30..~

SAfE, CONfIDENTIAL MEe11l'lGS
Il'I SACO, MAIl'IB.

$ 2.00 DONATION

GWM, ROCKER, Olristia" in Walerboro, 42, 5T, 15.1bs, brown/hazel,
nld. nls. seeIo:s sewre, menially and physically fit Male, under 42, cute, not
feminines or (WeI'Wetght people. Friendship first possije LTR. ErloYs con·
certs.l'TlO\Iies, dancing and home. • 66541

tall<..>l16574

ing, hiking. walking, Sarah's Cafe, Boston, juggling, making balloon animals,
yard sales, monopoly, ta600 and quiet times. tt86540

more. Alii have 10 offer is myself. ISO """""perlicial SF, 32 and up. Looks
unimportant honesty is. Portland area. tr86207

GWM. 6' 2"; 1801>5, 44, dark hair, mustache, Hrv+, tsO someone into gardening, the outdoors, conversation, coflee. Hthis is you, ~ leave your
name and phone number. • 86387

EGOnSTlCAl. SElf-CENruED, stubborn, impatient opinionaled slacker. And yet honest. affectionate, genuine, playful, youthful, sensual, pas·

SOPHISTICATID, SrucnVE DWM, 5Q...ish, sexy, sale, seeks to meet si~
ilarly attractive, trim and talented Woman, for relationship, own lakeside
home. Object: good food, intelligent conversation, movies, private beach
and your idea 01 fun. Take a chance, you won't be disappointed. a86307
enjoys hiking, camping, dancing and playing the piano. Seeks open-minded, sensitive. understanding, slender SF, 30-50. Am looking for intimacy
with space. Dad to teenager. tr85620

GWM. 48, 5'10', kind, warm, compassionate, black hair, beard, profession
educator, humorous, friendly, loves art music. theater, cooking and going
to all types ci restauranlS. Also enjoy qutet lifestyle. ISO GWM. sim~ar inter·
ests. If this is you. ~ase call. tt86162

4O-YlAR-OLD, 6',-, 80 Ibs, brownibIue, attractive PM. enjoys the outdoors,
camping, beaches. travel, movies, arimals, CtKkning and much lTlOfe. Seett109 an attractive, fun-kwing, masculine Man, 3D--W, with similar interests.
who likes romance and adventure. e86503

trim, heallh-conscious, easygoing, communk:atOf', tender, laid-back. woukl
like to share busy litestyle with one special Guy. rm 40 years old. haven't
dated in two years and eager to give my heart to Mr. Right you are drugfree, 35·45, stable, sincere, prefer a rugged build but looks are not as
important as the Man inside. I'm up for it, hope you are too! tt86495

SHAREUFE'Sadventures.DivorcedWhiteMale, 48,6'2', nonsmoker,romantic, setI-employed, professional. seeks affectionate, intellectually inquisitive
lady who engages life with passion. a853 18

GWM. 44, Windham area, brownlb4ue, educator, seekJlg masculine GM.
25-50, who's Single, caring, healthy, fOf friendship and possible r~tion
ship.Me:s1ncere, caring. healthy, honest. sense ofhumor'.you bethesame.
I have many indoorloutDoor interests. ~ caU me. tr85878

times, growth and supportive environment. looking for petite, fit L1R 'fr86589

laughter and fun. 'D'86389

(

PERFECT DATI. Summer: moonlit sail and dinner fOf two prepared aboard.
Winter: a day of skiing followed by wine in front of a fireplace. I'm 37,
blondelblue, fun but serious, adventurous but loyal. f1ease call if you are
attractive, sincere, 27-37 . .,86498

TRAITS I have, traits I seek: gentle, warm, compassionate, loving, intelli·
gent attractive, inquisitive, sincere, politically aware, Me: OJM. 54, pr0fessional. you? .85506

GREAT SWM. 30-~. 6', 190 Ibs, brownlb<own, n.....-married, PorUand,

BEST KEPT secreL. underappredated good thing, 50. seeks clean and
sober fella who likes dancing, theater, movies. travel. walking. talking, hugs.

you are open. honest. sm~ and laugh often and are in love with yourseff.
I think we might have afewthings in common! Please be nl5, 32 to 42 (or
thereaboo1s9. lighlhearted and kind. Special consideration for those who
dance-and cook (not necessarily at the same timeD 11'86154

OPEN HEART and wen mind! M. 5' II", 170 Ibs, brownlblue. spiritual, fit,

adventures and mOf'e. Call me! tr86170

ME area, seeking matlJ'e Singfe lady, 25-35, who knows what she wants.
rm willing to try if you are. Serious only. rm handsome, intelligent, seeking
anractive. intelligent Thanks for reading my ad. tl'85712

35, seeks a Man wtlo Is grounded, self-assured, financially secure and
knows howtotreata Lady. PrefersMan of color, but not necessary.1I'86485

BRIGHT AND beautifu~ loving and loyal. witty, wann and wise SWF, 35,
seeks St.\ for romantic partnership. I am a tall, fit. spiritual, emotionally
healthy and perfectly flawed, shining star! I am seeking a Man who welcomes commilment, change, chiklren (in the future'?1 and dogs (now). tf

F, honest, sincere, similar qualities. Children we{come. a86347

GENUffliE PERSON. SWCM, 33, 5'9·, mentally and physicafly attractive,

BEAUTRR.GOfIGEOUS,inleligeot.seIf-assuredAfrican·AmericanWoman,

BOTH: NlDRUGS, light drinker, honesty, patience, romantic, books, dane·
ing,lcids, outdoors,leaming. no head games. computers, caring, yard sales,
crafts. humorous. you: 6' or taller. huggable arms, no bellies. Me: petite,
_ , a_lengthy hair. PlJses:cowboy boolS, brushing hair. _132

photography. Sophistication a must! Please surprise me.1t86510

SEEJ<IoIG MW..ECTUALlY<Uioos, ao:QToPIished Worroo, 28-43, to eomesI-

FREE SARfT seeks soUmate. SWM. 6', 235 Ibs, grayish hair and beard,
blue eyes, fit emotionally/physically and spiritually lit romantic, oceans,
roses, candlelit diooers.Seeking SWF, 45-55, attractive, fit. sense of humor,

Winners Df PERSONAl OF THE WEEK receive a gift certificate courtesy 01 Hannon's & Barton's Aorist Certificate
be picked up at 584 Congress St. All personal ads entered, Call In your personal today, 1800-972-3155

ONLY THE lonely know the W8'1 I leel tonight 28-year~d, 6'5', handsome,

DWM, 5'7", medium build, 43, enjoy walks on the beach, drives, cuddling.
Seeking a SWF. 3<HO, who enjoys walks, for a possible LTR _584

EXcmNGlY PASSIONATE in IWeand love. DWM.latherOf one, 40, 5' I U',
185 Ibs, brtrwnJhazel, attractive, lit affectionate, good listener, nJ~ adventurous. romantic, sense d humor, great cook. Seeking 35- to 5D-year-<lkl

and good communicator. Seeking SWF, 20-38, slender, loving, intelJigenl
companMJn, friendship first. no head games. a86367

TALL TRIM Male seeks Female, 30-40, with sense of humor, lor dancing
and summer fun. Friends first .66588

DWM. 38, wishing to meet a SlD\YF, 21-38, fOf movies, dinneJS, walks,
sporting even~, dining in and out, fOf companionshiplLTR Single parent
wek:ome. tl'86537

nounce nudear, particularty property. Enjoys music. nature, travel, saiing.
If you have good sense of humor call me. .a6377

'SYNERGY SWPM. 3lyear-old. Is inleHigent, physically attractive , loving

NUBIAN PRINCESS sought by White knight Artistic, caring, family oriented DWM, 4 I, seeks nubian princess, 25-45, who is reiKty to ento)' life. Children welcome. '11'86222

fun-kMng. friendly, intelligent passionate, affectionate, seeks similar Woman
who loves summer and outside activities, swinming, beach, barbecues,
etc. J you love peoflIe and seek a dose friend, please call. Grealer POO-

DWM, 64, recovering slick In the mud, about to go adventuring. Seeking
equal partner, must be Female, able to speak in whole sentences, pr0-

SWM. 34, 5'S-, 140 Ibs. bfownlblue, into alternative music, sdence fiction. beach. fishing, flea mar1<ets. Seeking Lady who is wild and crazy, bul
honest. sensual, sensitive, funny, with similar interests. fOf fun times. tt86534

TALL ATHLETlC, good looking, fun loving JoAan, late 3OS. seekS brillianl
happy, peaceful, attractive Woman, 28-40, lor compansiooship, laughing,

wing, patienl.Sensual, happy, urban White Guy roves goddess. films, beadl
and moon, especially Tori, Simpsons, Portishead and Bukuwski. Hales beets,
puppetS and camping. Seeks harmonic muse, not reflection. ..a6567

cooking. ISO SWF, 25-35, athleric. honest. willing to take chances, to be
pampered by Man who can cook. 1186206

building, laking long walks, quiet dinners, old movies. Seeks monogamous
relationship with S/OF, 50-60, nonsmoker,light drinker ok. tr86594

NOW AND Zen. Smart funny, interesting and attractive Guy tsometimesl
seeks adventurous, thirtysomething Woman for fun and exploration. you'll
be fit, playful and inquisitive (frequently), me too. ~ I lose hair, I gain peace,
wisdom and clarity (nice tradeoff). a86371

DO you kiss on Ihe fiBI dale? SWM, 3 I, coIleglH!ducaled, athletic, lit former hockey player and cI1e1, currently into law enforcement working out.

FOI!lYSOMEllUNGDWMlSOmature.independent,adven..ous,baIanced

going and open-minded SPM. 30-38, to explore the great outdoors or enjoy
quiet. cool coffee inside. I enjoy the ocean.. reading, Sunday brunch,
fl'lOYies, music, dancing. Do you have similar interests? ttB6565

NEW TO PORll..AND and the personal~ SWJM. 305, PhD, caring, good
sense of hu·mor, brown/hazel, trim, enjoy foreign films, picnics, weekend
sojourns. reading, Scrabble and the arts. Seeking F, late 20s-3OS, nls, for
relationship. tr86543

DAYOREAMERSWA/ffiD,Mustbehappy. healthy, secure. SWM. 29,5'1U',
HlWIP, living life as it comes. Won't you come too. Inquire within and be
you_. e86385

WorllCWl for dating and companionship. I am a seff-empktyed, secure, professional, who enjoys music. movies. dining out. reading, walks on the beach,
drives through the country. Seeking a friend to share this journey. tr86382

II

some time together. • 86474

RElUIED MAN, 54, seets a Lady, any age up to mine, 10< day trips to the
GCeill,long drives, talks, quiet times and a few hugs. tr86429

country skiing. 11lO\jes, music. tr85672

nature. _467

35-48, with brain, heart for interscholastic friendship. maybe more. .a658 I

DANNY DEVIT().SfZED, PhD, with a big sense of humor, gray hair. Seeking emotionally secure, nls Lady friend, over 40, who likes classical music,
jazz, theater, books and my gourmet cooking. Near Brunswick preferred.
..86553

EARLY 40SGuy seeIoi fun in late 90s. DWM. 6', 180 Ibs, nJs, coIlege-educated, wann, aealive, easygoing, good-looking Guy, seeks S/DF, 3&>, H/W/P.
with similar qualities, to explore interioJs and exteriors of Maine. Cross-

drugs I enjoy i>king, hiking, dandng, music. thea...., concerts, blues and

STIll. LOOKINGI rYWM. 52, 5'1 I·, 1951bs, ISO Female, for a LlR, 10 help
in completing the race 01 life. Please ~ honest and sincere. • 66490

romantic and loves life. Seeking F, 3D-50, for dating. tl'86414

CUDDlE FRIEND. 18-40? Between serious relationship? Enjoy mostly being
held and cuddled? Imagine having a handsome friend who is uusting, fit.
warm, kind, tender and extremely sensual. A good listener. Umits strictly
respecled. Coffee first. Coilioday. _526 .

TAU.. BlDNDE. green-eyed Lady, 45, look 35, love animals, hooes, enjoy

MY ARST personal ad. Seeking nice, athletic Woman, 25-35, my interests
include hiking, computers.bilOOg, dining out,l'm34, 6', 18011>5, let's spend

BtG FOOT seeks tall Woman. Me: DWPM, 38. you: age, race unimportant
HlW/P please. If you love Maine, boating, skiing, camping, dancing, holding hands. please apply ...86517

SWF, 38, ",s, just returned from 5 months in India. Interests: people, ph0tography, hiking, cultural evef1ts and more. Would like to share all that life
has to offer with someone special. tl'86491
'
SWF, PE11TE. young 4Os, mother of young child, creative, sense at humor,
passionate, intelligent love the Caribbean, gardening. music. especially
reggae, spirituality, nls, nld, looking for kind. honest SW/BM, 37+, with
sense of humor, who's available, secure, sensual, Wkes to travel, must Ifke
children and ones of your own are a plus. a86524

SAftIIUAllY CENTlRED, sincere. sensual DBPM, 62, looks 52, nonsmoker,
nondrinker, sense of humor. Respects a Woman as an equal. I enjoy body

Humphrey Bogart ISO Bacall. or at least a friend. 26-30. who enjoys art

COOL. TALL vulnerable and funny SWM. 28, likes music. movies, the greal
indoors. ISO SWF, 2OS, to open the door and show me outskte. That's a
metaphor by the way. e86529

you._570

ME: 5'5-, 27-year-old Male, friendty, caring. helpful. Always think of you
fil"5t Loves outdoor stuff, waking on beach, talking, having fun. Looking for
Ms. Right. age 23·28, who likes new worids. Sense of hlmor. Let's have
fun together. a86558

outdoorsy, noo-mainstream Male, 50s, seeks F, 0\Ief' 40, with brains and
beauty, for reciprocal enjoyment and commitment. ..a6456

SWf, 26.WW/P, nJs, brownlhazef, seel<ingSWM. 25-36. whoenjoyslllUSc,
dancing. walks on the beach and laughter. Looking forward to hearing from

ATTRACTIVE, QUAUlY DWF, 44, 5"", I 181bs, brunettelblue, active, lit
worm. Independent spiritual. seets gentfe Man. '0-51, who's emotionally, spiritually, physically healthy, good communcator, fun, honest ' nJ~ no

ATTlIACTIVE FEMAlE geek.late 305, bookish. inlO gardening, biking, hiking. Desires inquisitive, emotionally illuitive. coIleqe-educated, geekish.type,

BACH, BEER. baseball, back roads, Well-educated, creative, philosophical,

1-900-454-2195

meN~womeN
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caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week
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PMI: 207-490-5725
http://w3.ime.net/-msw

SNAPPI£ SEEKING PEOPLE
BUXOM MANGO MADNESS seeks individual with exotic
tastes. Fun-loving, flamboyant drink desires partner with
a thirst for life. Loves to be tickled and squeezed and remember,
it's what's inside that counts. .Adt4456
...........
_.... ... ....... ...... .....
...
MUll ICEO TU SEEKS MALE This refreshing, tasty beverage
seeks discriminating male w~h refined taste buds. loves picnics, midnight snacks and pick-up basketball games. No
judgments. Adl1188
VERY ATTRACTIVE COUPLE SEEKS COUPll .. .for delioious
afternoon romps. She: Bali Blast (sweet coconut and tart
pineapple). He: Mango Madness (lush tropical mango au
naturel). The open-minded pairior us must have unflagging
energy, impeccable taste, and an ability to share. Discretion
a must. Adlll11
BOIIN·TO·PlEASE Lemon Iced Tea seeks lovely lady to share
hot afternoons. Very affectionale, sweet, with a surprise
twist. Join me, won't you, for fun , fun, fun? Adll771
READY FOR AROMANCE THAT WU CHANGE YOU FIlllEYER?
I may not be the one you settle down with, but I will be the
one you'll never forget .... Tough and tender Diet Raspberry
Tea seeks female for crazy days and wild nights. Ad#7685

--

--

I'M A SUMMER FLIND WAITING TO HAmN! Summer Peach
seeks bronzed god for love among the sand dunes. Sweet
and sassy ... 1'11 quench your thirst for love! And if all goes
well, I'll still be seeing you in September. Ad#1915
DO YOU LOVE MOVIE PREMIERES, •• black-tie events and
stretch limos? Then you' re the man for me. Pink Lemonade
seeks male escort for nights on the town. Men thirsty for
. romance need only apply. Adl4234
SLENDER YOUNG THINGS, LOOK NO FURTHER! I've got all the
flavor you crave without any of those nasty calories. Your
every whim and desire will be satisfied with one Sip of my
Diet Ruby Red tastiness. A rare find. Ad# 5567
NATURAllY TIMID? Like being told whal to do? Will you
inherit Ihe earth, meek one? Then lough and tender Black and
Blueberry is the WhipperSnapple for you. Be a little
naughty ... and forget the nice. Ad# 4409
DIET PEACH TEA SEEKS MALE This refreshing , tasty beverage seeks discriminating male with refined taste buds. Loves
picnics, midnight snacks and pick-up basketball games. No
.i~d.~ments. Ad#1188
VERY ATTRACTIVE COUPll SEEKS COUPll, .. for delicious
afternoon romps. She: Bali Blast (sweet coconut and tart
pineapple). He: Mango Madness (lush tropical mango au
naturel). The open-minded pair for us must have unflagging
energy, impeccable taste, and an ability to share. Discretion
a must. Adll111
READY FOR AROMANCE THAT W1U CHANGE YOU FOREVER?
I may not be the one you settle down with, but I will be the
one you'll never forget.. .. Tough and tender Diet Raspberry
Tea seeks female for crazy days and wild nights. Ad#7685

DIET PIIHI LEMOIlADE SEEKS MALE This refreshing, tasty
beverage seeks discriminating male with refined taste buds.
Loves picnics, midnight snacks and pick-up basketball
games. No judgments. Adlll88
SLUDER YIUIG THlIIGS, UIOIC 110 FURTHER! I've got all the
flavor you crave without any of those nasty calories. Your
every whim and desire will be satisfied w~h one sip of my
Diet Ruby Red tastiness. A rare find . Ad# 5567
I'M A SUMMER FUllS WAITIIB TO HAPP£N! Summer Peach
seeks bronzed god for love among the sand dunes. Sweet
and sassy ... I'1i quench your thirst for love! And if all goes
well, I'll still be seeing you in September. Ad#191S
IOIIII·TO·P\.EASE Lemon Iced Tea seeks lovely lady to share
hot afternoons. Very affectionate. sweet, w~h a surprise
twist. Join me, won't you, for fun, fun, tun? Ad#l771

VERY ATTIIACTIYE COUPLE S&IS COUPU •• .for delicious
afternoon romps. She: Bali Blast {sweet coconut and tart
pineapplej. He: Mango Madness (lush tropical mango au
nature/). The open-minded pair for us must have unflagging
energy, impeccable taste, and an ability to share. Discretion
a must. Adlll11
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bulletin board
lost & found (free)
rldeshare (free)
help wanted

'Ingraham

career development
business opportunities
positions wanted
child care
roommates

apts/rent
condos/rent

rooms/rent
seaonal rental

real estate
mobile homes

real estate wanted
auctions

body "nd soul

fitness

Iratructlon
education
professional services

business services
computers
financial

yard sales
antiques

Helen Winslow Ray House
PmnIlflClt rniJmti41 tr(4lmmt program offtring stability. "'fity, anti iNkp""""" for ""'"
homtlns I1IisJJs with mm"" iN"",.

give "way (free)

wanted

Full·time (Wednesday through SUnday) pos~ion w~h benefits. Responsibilijies
include individual and group activities, medication dispensing, facil~ating access
to community resources, and house management. Applicants must have a
BA/BSW or equivalent experience in mental health and substance abuse and
be eligible to become certified as Mental Health Rehabilitation Technician I
(MHRT 1) within 1 year of ernployment.

arts

holiday girts

theatre arts

breakfasts

1

getaways

\I

felrs & festivals
music

II
If
I,
I

I

1

Ingraham is a recognized leader as a nonprofit. muni·purpose human service
agency. Our mission is to meet a variety of community service needs for indio
vidUais and families throughout Maine's largest urban community. We have
the followin full and rt·time career 0 rtun~ies available:

RESIDENTIAL TECHNICIAN

Items tor sale

&

Share Our Vision

Full and part·time overnight posijions with benefits available providing an alter·
native to hospitalization for adults in a mental health crisis. Responsibil~ies
inciudedispensingandmonitOringmedications,implementingcrisisserviceplans,
coordinating activ~ies with mobHe outreach team as well as providers and fam·
ilies, preparing necessary documentation. Requirements include a BNBS degree
or equivalent training in mental health and at least one year of experience in
mental health field, an understanding of mental iNness and crisis intelVention,
ability to become certified asa Mental Health Rehabilitation Technician 1 (MHRT
1) within one year of employment and ability to work well independently as well
as pirt of a team.

condos for sale
land for sale

bed

PROVISIONS

CRISIS' RESIDENTIAL' SUPPORT

Broadway Crossings
Ingraham; cm;s jiui1ity p,..iJing 24·"""r "",jen for inJiW/wa/s with mmtIIl iN"", wha
"quirt intmriw support as part ofsl4bilirAtion.

storage/rent
business rental
rentals wanted
house-sitting

,

HELP WANTED
AURORA

barter

oftlces/rent
art studios/rent

\I

I

wheels

FULL TIME BAKER
AND COUNTER HELP
FOR BUSY GOURMH
FOODSTOR£
/\1'1'1 Y Ii\ 1'1 RSOi\
(>lI' I" , , '

I'O IIIl I" 1l

Business Opportunities

Youth/Adult
Maine
Telegram
Sunday

Could YOII UH An ExtrIl

S2J.OO To SIOO.OO p~, WlI!ri?
The Maine Sunday Telegram i5

As In independent contractor, you'll be
re.'PO"liiibie for r;elling the Maine Sunday

Potent;.1 gf0!'3 profits can clloced
$IIJI).{JI) per Sunday.
For fo,'It~, i n/orlrUJlion. pI~ OOIIIIlCI

Sally Plourd~III79I-61Jtj4 CIT
1-SOO-442.fJ036 ~Imlion. 6tfJM.

All positions require strong communication and organizational skills, and the
ability to worlc both independently and as part of a team. Ingraham offers a
competitiw compensation and benefits package. If you are interested in worlc·
ing for a leading proVider of human selVices, send your resume with salary
requirements to: Director of Human Resources. 237 Oxford Street. P.O. Box
1868, Portland, ME. 04104 or fax to: (207)774·5901. or a·mail
gerryquea/ly@ingraham.org

boats

publications

animals
legal notices

dating services

gardenln9

R

A

T

E
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Equal Opportunity EmpIoyw

HOTEL

HOTEL

COMFORT INN S. PORTLAND
·····HOUSEKEE~ERS·:···

• TOPWAGES
FULL BENEFITS
PAlO VACATIONS
• INSTANT INlCRVIEWS
• FLEX FlOURS

,
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I
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Classified Ids must be paid fOlio advance
with Clsh, personal check, money order,
Vise or Ml5tercard . lost II found lIems
listed tru . CllSsltled .ds Ire non-rctund·
.ble . CBW shall not be lI.ble for Iny typographical erron, omlnlons, or changes In
the ad which do not .ffeel the value or
content or subst.nUally ch.nge the mean Ing of the ad . Credit will be Issued when
'Illble error n.s been determined wllhln
one week ot publication . Reldcrs .re
advised th.t In attempt WIS made to veriIy the authenticity or III Ids, but th.t
such verlflc.tlon Is not alwlYs possible.
The Better Business Bureau may hive more
Information on the complnlcs Idvcrtlslng
In this publication .

..

TOO LAZY TO WORK?
TOO NERVOUS TO STEAL?

• Performing audits for compliance with
HUD certification regulation;
• Analyzing and writing detailed reports of
reviews;
• Performing physical inspections as
required.
• Undergraduate degree or related experience;
• Management experience with HUD, Section 8, or
FmHA properties;
• Computer literacy in a Windows environment;
• The ability to travel.

Young. aggressive alternative ad agency seeks 6-8 high
energy individuals for in-state and national promotion campaigns. Must be in step with today 's styles and enjoy working with the opposite sex. No experience necessary. Quick
advancement. awesome income, great experience.
Contact Samantha @ 775·3406
for immediate interview

Cafe

Ask for Nancy

Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

The AIDS Project seeks full time (40 hr.)
HIV Prevention Educator for MSM in Cumberland
(20 Iv.) and York (20 hr.) Counties
Responsib!!lt!es Include: community organizing and development; group
facilitation; networking, advocacy and referrals; coordination,with other
prevention staff.

RecM!8rnents Include: knowledge and experience of HIV and MSM. B.A.
minimum with experience with men's groups, training, and community
building; understanding of addictive/compulsive, no~nsensual and
anonymous sex issues; writing and computer skills; strong organizational, interpersonal, and speaking skills; familiarity with homophobia; good
boundaries; compassion and creativity.
Start A.S.A.P. Submit cover letter and resume to Director of Prevention
Education, The AIDS Project, P.O. Box 5305, Portland, Maine 04101.

R 0 J

T

The AIDS Project is an equal opportunity employer.
All qualifteil applicants will receive consideration for
employment without regard to race, color. religion,
creed, sex. national origin. ancestry, age. physical
handicap, men~ handicap, or sexual orientation .

RNs, PCAs, CNAs, LPNs, Medtechs.
Imagine ajob which provitks chaJJmg., flexibility, c«.IIm, pay and
benefits -' and most ofall divmity!
We offer all of our sWi' competitive pay rates and bonuses,
and a benefit package which includes medical and paid time off.
PI...,. join us at our upcoming recruitment job fair
Tuesday, June 29th, lOam - 4pm
Fairfield Inn
2 Cummings Road
Scarborough, ME
~presentatives from our home care and staffing divisions will be on
site to provide information and to answer your questions.

..

New position developed to maintain H.R.education/training records including; registering panicipants, scheduling and setting up training rpoms,
and data entty. Will also provide record system suppon on a weekly basis
to satellite offices in Augusta Me. and Concord N.H. Associate degree
in business or commensurate experience, demonstrated ability in data
entry, word processing, and customer seIVice: valid drive~ license and
reliable transportation required.

New position developed to maintain hiring records including; scanning .
resumes, data entty, and responding to applicants. Associate degree in
business or commensurate experience; demonstrated ability in data entry,
word processing, and customer seIVice required.

New Position developed to provide office suppon seIVices to the H.R.
Dept. Flexible perron with a good sense ofhumor, and attention to detail
desired. Associate degree in business or commensurate experience; demonstrated ability in data entry, word processing, and customer seIVice required.
W. offer a comj>t!lilW< salary, compr.hmsi.... ~I /><I<1cag., and an 0/>1>0I11I-

work {rw a growing ,,«<nC)'. Raoiew of res........ will begin imm<dialel,
and contituu until the posilions loa... bun filled. PIMs. send a restmlt and
cooer letter indican", position d..ired to:

1-888-299-7992

R.C. MOORE INC.
Due to recent growth, we are expanding our fleet
and are currently seeking Class "A" Drivers.
R.c. Moore is offering a $1,000.00 sign on
bonus, competitive wages, a complete benefit
package, 401K Plan, and a 5 day work week.
Immediate openings delivering Bakery Products
throughout New England. Candidates must have
tractor trailer experience and a clean driving
record. We are also hiring Long Haul over the
Road Drivers, Teams, and Owner Operators. For
more information call: 1-800-831-6362 and ask
for Steve Mazziotti.

nil)' to

Recruiting Administrator
Goodwill Industries of NNE
353 Cumberland Ave.

Requirements Are:

545 Shore Road

Now hiring
full-time chef.
Catering experience
preferred. , .

846-2790

We are seeking a full-time
LIHTC monitoring specialist.

Respond in writing only to:
Erik J. Whitton
Assistant to the Director
Spectrum Enterprises

No Nights!
No Weekends!
No Kidding!

Call Cole-Haan

Work with Agency staff in over 70 sites in Maine and New Hampshire
providing knowledge, resources and systems to maintain a safe workplace.
Ideal candidate will have experience working in a multi-disciplinary environment, demonstrated ability in organizing projects and brining them
to completion. and the ability to work independently and collaboratively. BA/BS in relateP field or commensurate experience, 3 yea~ health
and safety experience in retail, manufacturing or human resources environment, proficiency in Microsoft Office products, and a valid driver's
license required.

SPECTRUM companies

Responsibilities Include:

EOE·MFHV

an appointment.

If{ruJ opp"rttm;ty -pbtyer

.. the

(Oose 10 Mall)

GET IT TO US
'hone: 775·1234 or
1·800·286·6601
FAX: 775·1615
M.II: CI .. ,lflod,
P.O. Box 1238
Portland, ME 04104
H.nd:561 Congro .. St.

IWM ~ [1)

OlInfort Inn, 90 Maine Mall Rd
Soolh Portland. Maine. 04106

De.dUne: Mon., 3pm pro·pald

I
I

IIHH,i:fil'I

9-5/M·F

avallableupon reqUEst.

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT

Poniand,~e.04101

FAX (413) 541-2692
email cmarkman@ginne.org

EOE

PCAs-HMKs
Are you looking for...
• Shift Differential? • Flexible Hours?
• Diversity in Assignments?
Co_me join our dynamic and growing team of profess.ipnals! We are
recruiting for several positions throughout Southern.Maine.Flexible
weekday and weekend hours available. Competitive hourly rate. AAA
Membership; Company Pension Plan; Accidental Benefit Plan; Disability/Life Plan.

Call our Westbrook Office at:

1-800·682·5722 or 856-6100

~

mmm~

•

HOME RESOURCES OF MAINE, INC.

EOE

HUMAN SERVICES
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Due to a continued expansion in children's selVices, SUpport Solutions, a non·
profit agency. seeks caring professionals to work one-on·one w~h children with
special needs. All pos~ions are second shift. Must be an independent worker
and have experience in mental retardation or children's services. Part time/fU1l
time permanent and summer(first shift) pos~ions available in Por1land, Scar·
borough, Saco. Waterboro and Lewiston/Aubum. SUbst~ute positions available.
Rate of pay $8"'·$8"!hr. DOE. Full benefits package. Must have reliable trans·
portation. Please send resume orcan SUpport Solutions, 208A North Main Street.
Farmington, NH 03835.
I·BOQ·82HI480 FAX 803·859-3280.
SIGN ON BONUS - $200

W

YWCA

Aquatics Specialist
Responsible for carrying out a wide range of swimming instructions. a
variety of water exercise programs and life situations. The candidate
will be involved with customer service and the general public.
Experienced in teaching swim lessons, exercise or fitness programs as
well as "First Aid, CPR and life guarding certification.
fill out application at front Desk or mail resume to:

Human Resource.
YWCA

87 Spring Street
Portland, ME 40104
ARTIST LOOKING FOR A HAIl) WORKING
INOMDl.lAI.toheipsetuprrrtstudio._hoIn.
pay deponda on exporienco. Cal ~18.
COLlEGE STUDENTS AND 99 H.S. GRADS.

$12.50 poI'hoII'appjntnwt.20 _ _ •
Ings. FTIPT. _
hours. ScI1clWshIpo. conditions
appIy.FooIl!Jnoopl1on.Customer_ 00>ers welcomed. CALL NOWi2OH61-4200.

_---.,;W;..:....:.W.:...:.W.:..;:.~P..;.A..;.G=E:....-_
-------------

WWW.PAGE RATES
Reach over 77,000

Casal Bay Weeidy ReiIders For any:

$8 per week. 15 words, 13 weeks

$1 t perweek, 15 words & Ii*. t3
ABLE in Port1andchildareoonter. Expsiencewa1<.
Call 775-1234
ing with young children necessary. N1 heal and
Fax 775-161 5
don1aI provided. Send ......".1Ild 3referencos to \ - - - - - - - - - - -....
FW.llI.EASSISTANTTEACHERPOSITlONAVAL.

==-V=E==-N=I=-=N-=-==G:--::A:-:N=-=D=--=N:-::-::"IG=-=H:-==T=-=S=-=H:-::-::"I=F=T::--"1 :::~' P.O. Box 101l08, 1'ot!Iand, htIp:/~~=In~IoobiI1?
E
PRODUCTION POSITIONS
Hap WANTED: SI0Jlv. SI1veys. non·profit teloMOXIE OUTDOOR A!MIfI1JIES RAFI1NG

r-:

We currently heve second and third shift positions available for new rnernbeB of our
pIlotoIinishing team. These are full time pos~ions wi1h flexible schedules. Shifts begin
anywhere from 5PM to 1 and go until finish
We are kding "" energetic, hatd wori<ing individuals that are able 10 thrive in. last-paced
environment
To be perfectly candid the benefits are grealll Our starting rate pay is S7.00/hr wi1h on
the job training . Regular full·time position, provide medicaJ/denlalilife insurance. luition
assislance, 401 (k) plan, roonIhly incentive bonus pian, paid vacation and 11 hoIidayslyear,
diSaJUniS on cameras & film developing and much morel

Stop by our office for a detailed job description.

Apply in (It""":
nllt 15 word. - $H.OO/wk.,
additional wd, 0 25~ ee .
luy 3 Wk., get the 4th free
Wheel. I Keel. De.1 - S25/run
·tli It 'oil, (15 word,; vohlclos
and boats only) Call lor dotaU,.
Internet (1 . . . lfled. - .. low
a, $25 lor 6 month, lor 50
word,'
Dllpl.y Ad Ioteo, Web.ertl.'ng
.nd frequency dllcount Inlo

Providing community services far people with disabilities and other barriers far Oller 65 years .

e-mail: 71541.144@compwerve.com

Telegram al high Iraffle location1l n
Sunday momingll Indlor .rtemoon.'1.

trucks/vans
recreation
campgrounds
summer camps

Portland's locally-owned, independent alternative newspaper,
Casco Bay Weekly, seeks an Editor-In-Chief to lead the paper
into its second decade. Pronn writing/editing skills, the ability to direct a talented team of writers and freelancers, and a
strong commitment to the greater Portland community are essential. Healthy competitive streak a plus. Send/faxle-mail resume
to:
Lael Morgan
Casco Bay Weekly
561 Congress Street
Portlll.lld, Maine 04101
FAXJ 207-775-1615

interellied in contracting with •
rnpon.o;ible individual 10 sell
rte\It"!ip¥PCrs throughout Southern Maine.

motorcycles

RV's

EDITOR IN CHIEF

.'

JOB FAIR
$250 SIGN ON BONUS

Goodwill Industries
of Northern New England

"you would like 10 become part of our team. please stop by our Scarborough Lab 8171
US Route One. Mooday·Friday, anytime 24 hour> a dey to lalk wi1h someone & fill out an
application.

phone help. No experience noodod. Call

207-772-3442.

COMPANY. DAllV WlfTEWATER RAFTING
TR1PS IN MAINE. I~

www.wild-n-s.com. raftingOwildHOMEWORKERS NEEDED$635~ rIvera.com, WWW.moxlerafting.com.

processing mall. Easy! No expe1ence _ _ CoIl

WWW.callCObayweekly.com From
CIII101l_ to - . chock ",outI

1-lJOO..426-3203 ext. 5500. 24 hrs.

IN·TOWN SOCIAl SERVICE AGENCY needs a 1- - - - - - - - - - --1
cook. Mon. 1hmugh Frid. 10:15am 10 1:15pm. WWW.ciIydance.comlBnto_tep.
SO.5OIIY. and. maintenance person Moo. 1hmugh
baI1ot, jazz.... City Doow:o.
Friel. 5:00pm to 8:00pm, $7.DMv. Please cal fImy.
874·2370.

www.credlt-cards.org CREDIT PR()8.
l£MS? ConooIideto doIlt. find _
APR crd

JOBFAlRS250SlNGONBONUSRNs,CNAs,LPNs
MEDTECHS. Imagine 0 job _
provides chaJ.

c:ardo:.~_NIinIncIng,
_
.. .... aodit'-'-

1onge.1Ie><ibiIity,_payllld_andmost www.ferrybeach.org!'lldoutMwt ..
many woot<ahopo It Forry Beach " ' ...........
of all diver!ily1 Wo 011., III of ocr staff ecmpotitive
poyratosllld-,lIldabenefitpockagowt>ich
WWW.malnedlvorce.clliYDlotwllhdigIncludes medical and paid time orr. I'1ease join us
nIIy.privocyllldc:ompoooion. Therei.. -WIlY.
at .... upc:onW1g recruilmenI job lair Tuesday. Juno
29th.
l1lom-4pm.
F.aifjeId
1M,
2
Ct.mmIngs
Road,
~______________~~____~________________~~M~~~ocr~
www.rMinelobaterdlrect.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, care and staffing
be on aite 10
_ g o to shop ....... Ihoy nood 10 !lip
. . . Chock toutl
i1bma1ionllld toanswer)'Oll"quastions.AllAHTlC
HOME HEAlTH. AllAHTlC MEDICAl STAFFING. www.midcolet.comI~ Pldctinl '
-ntng ............ lhonIpiIt.
NEW RESTAURANT IN RAYMOND. RYAN'S
RESTAURANT
c:ooI<s, dish washWWW.ryae.com. 8t on . . . 10._
..... in triy 8 _
PoIdy AooIIzIlIon
.... busponons,bartendors, _&waits1lfl.
Route 302. Raymond. ~lo.

_wi!

MARKET
DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

Genuine Parts Compnay (NAPA) #1 distributor of automotive replacement parts is looking for a market development manager. A
background in marketing and business finaocials is a plus. People
skills are a must! We need a creative and energetic individual for this
exciting position in the Maine/NH area. Salary, bonus, company car,
and excellent benefits plus more are here for the right individual! A
college education and/or equivalent business experience preferred.

If you are interested in an excellent career opportunity to join the
team that is the leader in the automotive after-market industry, please
send resume to:
Genuine Parts Company

P.O. Box 3200
Westbrook, ME 04098-1589

EOE

~

_line

.........

PAmRN MAKER. Must be able to kd al
rrrt Designsandmake1hePattemsllldmako
lho cloth,.DESIGNS BY KIMOTHY.
207·m;·5422.

APTS/RENT

tho_

_where 11 ycu_.....? ~
poopIo !'lid It. adItertiIt ,.., Cal Dono 01 JoIint
"~I234b . . . .

REAL ESTATE

BRANHAUSClUARE·WalktoMoinoMed.orUSM. FORECLOSEOHOMESLOWORSOOOWNloorT
HealIHotWl". Studio. 1& 2 bedroom apnnen1s & bank """'" being 80Id now! FIlInCing - .
all .. _
",-_pmsYing
local listing, ~Hm Old 2798.
.... "'.I920buiIding.S375.·$6501mo. n3-1814.

TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST,
andtothellighest calibertenants, call

FRYE ISLAND. LooI<ing b same "..,.1Ild
quiot'/ Build )'011" get.a-way cottage hero. Building
lot with sane aila_ampIeted. Town
and

WI"

775-1234, THE ClASStREDS, and oeplicdao9t FOI_calownerlt207·28:H217.
reach over 77,000 people throughout
Greater PortIandlfUIIld1

"B'
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY

30)

CASCO BAy WEEKLy CLASSIFIEDS - 775-1234 - 1-800-286-6601 • FAX 775-1615

"B'

FINANCIAL

BULLETIN BOARD

SenecaSmokes

!4

Discount Cigarettes by Mail· Fastest Shipping

•

Cartons: $12'" & Up - All Major Brands
Cigars, Snuff, Chewing & Pipe Tobacco Also Available.
Call Toll Free: 1-877-234-2477
Fax Toll Free: 1-877-569-2447 - www.senecasmokes.com
$$$ OVERDUE BlllSlll CREDIT PROBLEMS?
CONSOlIDATE debts! Same day approval. C<rt
monthly paymenls 10 50%11 No application I....
1-81JO.863-ilOOiExlta55'1NN1.Help-Pay-Bils.com

ScenicTours • Private Beach Tours
Sebago Lake Tours' Sunset Cruises
Frye Island Tours
APPOINTMENT

or

Lessons
• On PeW Island

• In Portland

network.,

BURIED IN OEBTI Consolidate. Lower payments
and inlerest on credit cards. CaIIl-l1B8-442·5227
NOWI Non-Prolil www.~bertyccs."'9.
CASH NOWlI We buy payments.-Irorn Mort·
gages. Insurance Se1tIemen1s, Amullies. BusIness
Notes. Gasinos, l.oI1erieo.lnheritances. t.tibr( Pensions! t-flOO.722·7472.

ATTENT1ONI68 PEOPt£ WANTED TO GET PAID S$$1or
!he polI1ds or ro... you Iooe Ihe noxl :!J days! Dr. rae·
ommonded. 100% nahlra.Cal Tracy 1-&1).542·5120.

• Private or Group !Uta:

(207) 766-3097
Gary Solem

CASH:YOU'VESCLDREALESTATEANDRECEIVING payments on a mortgage and. notell'l1 pay
cashla ~I remaining payments. Call Frario. tollree
l-f1OO.775-4299 ext 202.

CANOE THE. ALLAGASH WlLDERNESS WATERWAY. FO\XpIaces~laan
aHwomenadven1u9.gOOedbyaMaslerMai-e
Guide. August 14-20. 1999. Fully ou1fi11ed. Qualificalions: Sense 01 hLlTlOf' Naturelov<ir. FMI cal
Mike Bull.... Mast... Mai-e Guide. 207=-1838.
e-man: _
.com.

Do you spend
over $1 O/mo.
for long distance?

. CREDIT CARD BlllSl 'FREE 'FREE 'FREel ONE
low paymenl pays yoor biIs! C<rt Inleres1/ha'as5mont! 8years in business! NACCS t -fIOO.l!81-5353
EXT 147 (Net a Ioan~.

CYBER SECRETS! Over 200,000 free-

GUARANTEED $10.000CREDITCAROSI MClVISa
& Others. Bad Credi1lNO Credi1lBari<ruptcy 01<1
1-704·529-2996(24 hours).

ware and shareware sources revealed!
1-900-226-5738 ext 6162. $2.99/min.
Must be 18+.
(619)645-8434.

If so, perhaps I can
save you money!

Serv-u

WE PAY CASH FOR Lowsuillnsurance 5oI1Iornen1s.
l.otteoy Wmilgs. 1·888-WHYWAIT (888-9411-9248)
STONE STREET CAPITAL www.stonestreet.com .

DlABETICSI UNDER MEDICARE OR I'RIVATE
INSURANCE. yoo may receive yoor diabetic supplies at no oos1 to yoo. Please call ~ Pr0gram at fIOO.785·3636la inlcrmalioo.

207-771-2036
for details

DONATE YOUR CAR.BOAT.REAl ESTATE! Help
Underprivileged Chiktenll.R.S. tax deductable.
_
on blue booI! value. FREE Quick·Picl""p
and tow. FREE PI'OOe Card to Oonorwith ad. Out·
~
_
~~_I<Ids.
_l-«lO-973
::..·::.:.
386B
=. __

AKARI HAIR CARE
Needs models fvr trainee
cuts/color program.
Call 772-9060 and ask
for Zahra, Lisa or Robyn.
MEDICARE RECIPIENTS USING NEBULIZER
MACHiNe Stop paylnglull price b' Albutsrtl, fIIro.
_~ ote. solutions. Medicare will pay fer them.
We biI Medicare fer yoo '"'" ship directly to yoor
door. MED-A·SAVE t-8Olf.53&-!I849 X51.

call 775-1234 to
place your ad

FREE FAX! Send and receive ~.. laxes in
your e-mail. Learn how. Send $4.95 and

SAS.E.l00l Secrets. 01 Kenwood St Portland.
ME. 04102. ATTN: Fax. www.tOOlsecrets.com.

I

FREE LONG DISTANCE! Learn how 10
talk b' free ",... 1100 intemel- Anywhere in 1100
world. Send $4.95 and SAS.E.lo: 1001 Secrets.
4 kenwood St I'crflar<j. ME 04102. ATTN: Long
Cistanco. www.l001secr91s.com.
'FRENCH TUTORING. All IoYeIsl0''m! ages,
with fun lessons for children. Call Marie-G,
207-767-3085.
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBCRSHIP? WE'll
TAkEmCaiAmorica·sllogest(Carwa.n<VT'mesharel. resort resalecleoring house. Resort-5alesIntemationaI1-800-423·5967.

BODY & SOUL
ABBRA: Illuminating YourPalh. Astrology. Polar·
ityTherapy. Tarot Readings. Carrie LaGraffo and
larry AYOriH. 761-501n.

BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF
LOVE AND HEALTH. Ilona SMrman.
lMf. Gift _tes. 87",610.
HEALING MASSAGE & ENERGETIC
BODYWORK: Kristine Schares &

David Dobson, 829-5411.

HIGH BlOOOPRESSUREClAIMSTliOUSANDS
OF lives each yrw. l.eam what yoo can do. Val..
aIlIeinformation booIdeI coold save your ife. SASE
10: 0&0 f'I.IlIshing, PO 80K 396. C<7;en1ry. R ~16.

-- -, - . - - _._.HORSEBACK RDiNa. SCEIICTRAILrideo

""'lIooriver &It1rough tho woods! $1511T. HORSEFEATHER STABLE. 839-2243.

- - - -_ ._- - - - -

INTERNET ACCESS FREB! ACORNWORLO. A
STATEWIDE intomet proYider. is 1es1ing their now
56K _ optic _
and is offering afree trial

LOSE WEIGHT NOWl Metabolism break
ttrough. ~ natural. Doctotrecommended. Money
back guaranlee! Fr.. samples! l-«lO-353-8716.

to New England resIdents. ToU free into

LOSE WEIGHTl STOP SMOKINGI

OFFICES/RENT

•.. --

NESS. Wor1< ftexible hours. Enjoy unlimited oemings. CoH 1011 free 1-«lO-942-4053.

5-11=FREElXlMI Gall (207)831·9912. Let·saga·
me, let's separate, let's do itl!

!

-

Achieve yoor Iighest goals with • little help from
yoor mind. Call Searlel 81is. Hypnolherapis1.

207-225·2397.
PSYCHIC READINGS, COUNSELING, CLASSES BY DEBBIE BERRY

1~542·2676.

ENLIGHTENING. SPIRITED PART nME OFFICe
SPACE b'lherapisI. Reasonable rent, greoIlocaIioo.
roIorrais. possibility. 773-9724. MaiIlox 11. St....

207-729-1266.

ART STUDIOS/RENT

RESTORE YOUR SKIN THISSEASON
WITH AN AVEDA FACIAl AT NU

ARTlST'S STUDIO: ARllST ONLY BUILDING in
Portland. All inclusive rent. $125-$3OO1mo.. Vf!6'(
tnIIIIive{supportivo atmosphere. 207-828.1J031.

U_774-2424.

I

AVON PRODUCTSI START AHOME BASED BUSt-

- . k1c(NANQ.,.,deIiYor. Tofild""""""mnrt
the Iwgesl cIasWId advor1isi1g
the 00IIltry cal 775-1234
1~286-6601l11d
ask b' THE NANI NElWOAK.

D raWlng • among

I

Colonial Fr>anciall-f1OO.969-1200.ext. 33.

10,000,000 CIRCULAT10N!l1I Wouldn't
thit be fabuiousl!!IThe Nalional Adwrtisilg

-:,ip..

I

$$WE BUY$$ 'SeIIer FInIIJ1Ced Noles 'Insuance
SettIemen1s 'Land Nole Portfolios 'Business Notes.

ONLY*
207-345-3290

\~

SUFI MEDITATION. FREE. RelaxIng.
Empowering. Energizing. Monday OY8S. Gall
87S-2263 fer more.

BUSINESS RENTAL

VlSUAlUZATIOWGUIOED MEDITATION CLASS.
Groat for ...... ooduc1ion. relaxalioo. cr..lM1y.
Amy Cousins. 450-8111 (IocaII.

CATERERS TAKE NOnCE! KitcMn fer
rent by 1100 oo.../day/Weeker<j. Roo1e 1 • Scar·
borough. Hal'll equipment. 207·282-9409.

c:-. L.&.IJ.. r......~r_.......,

Tai Chi Class wi Zakhour Diliiza
Wednesday Evenings '6:30, $20.00

L~ A..-c:nII. A.~, _J T.rot-

.-

Rotadcr

Merrbef Better Business Bureau.

Cell Phone: 831-4036

Ren ·Mario· Caron
Kettle Cove Marina

_!March 21 -ApriI19l:'callthehigh
and ligl'i aspeas 01 mybeing ·spirit·.· says
Tenzin Gyatso. the fourteenth Dalai Lama.
"and the daf1< and heavy aspeas 'souI','
To his formula I would add my notion that
the spirit is about rising above and seek·
ing what's most noble. while the soul is
about diving in and wrestling with eJ<aCIIy
what is. Neither realm is better or more
itroportar(, Ihoogh most peopfe have a bias
one w;ry or the other. yoo Aries foil< generally lavor the spirit, especially In recent
weeIcs. bt.( t'd ike to encourage you 10
shift you< focus to the soul lor • while.

l'oI. ";t~ T!.c"p~. A.troIos!J .. T NOt

i61-""17

MASSAGE THERAPY

July 18-24/ Aug. 1-Aug. 7 / Aug. 8 - 14.
Enrollment: 10 per courst. Cost: $700
Sign-up begin. May 31.
For inquiries, free brodtUI't or l't5ervations write or call: The Dory School,
P.O. Box 858, Bluf Hill. Maine 04614 (207) 374-3534
EARN A COLlEGE DEGREE 1lUcIdy. BachelorS.
Masters, Doctorat. by CO'J9SPO'l!Ionc based on lila
experiencos.l<nowIodge you oioody . prior
otU:a1ionllld a sI\or1 study ........ For free Will"
mation bookIat phone: CAMBRIDGE STATE UNe
VERSIlY 800-964-8316. 2~ hotn.

SfARllNG !11~ WE HoI\1: SC\aIIl OPENINGS AVM·
lor tile serious rt _
or riot 10 prti:IpIIIi! >

•• prMled.1bn In torn 710 ll1pri.' i'IeIo!Iedpiease

... _ _ Ior""",, _ _ JIO.lI1l4ASAP.

_ . _10 aII""" po-cIIss.

Gift Certificates Available

NamasU - Amy Cousins,
R.M.P., C.P.T.• C.H.C .• -4!50·8111lo<:al

767-0870

Relationship Issues/SIren

S. Portland

Psycholherapisl
W_'SIsSuel, Substance AbuJe

Sliding lee o",iloble

Falmouth

799·4974

r---------------------,

I
t
t
t
I

AVEDA~

I

THE ART AND SCIENCE OF PURE

:

FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCES ...

t

In Touch
Profemonal
Muugc
Associates
Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett

lesbian/Gay
Kayaking into
PAREN1lNG GROUP SELF-ACCEPTANCE

Mmt#Jm A.M. T. A.

CINDY MITCHELL PERKINS, LCPC

774-6876

Licensed Maine Sea Kayak Guide

SCHOOL OF

IT. I
un

FACIALS

I

I
t

rg;;.,

9 ",•• rh M_gt

Th<r,,, Pragram.

153 LoweU Rd., Hudson, NH 03051

207-M7-3794

603-882·3022

~

PortiandIYarmouth 846-0848
Lewiston thru Health
777-8898

6/iOA CONGRESS ST. PORTl.AND, liE.

~---------------------~

Bob Collin, LCPC
Transitions Counseling. Inc.
Substance Abuse Counseling

D.E.E.P. Certified
Suess . Depression . Anxiety

FAIRS & FESTIVALS

10TH ANNUAL

207·n4-7701 or 1· 800-326-5365

Full Day ofFun for the Entire Family.

~

Sec balloon artist & juggler Zachary Field.
Listen to loc:aI harpist Elissa Lufkin.
See the works of 48 New England artis...
Enttrtainment & children's games all afternoon & evening.
End this fun-filled day with Roger Tincknell
performing on the gazebo and "",works at dusk.
Bis &ng SpoIl8On: Bethd Anim.;d Ho.pital. Bcthd Inn &: Cowmy Club. Coca Cob.
Kendall In••ranee. PNGTS, Sunday RNa- Ski Re.ort, The Shericbn Corp.

WANTED

GETAWAYS

AGREAT WAY TO SAVE ON yoor taxes! Donate
yoor used car to American Lung Associalioo. Free

CUFF ISLAND- 5<rIivalislsMsionarie. Spectac.
uIar _~ Rain barrel- no ruming wal...• eIec1ric
toilet. $900. covers 00<i It1rough Labor Day. Kat
(207)644-8632.

p\cI<up. Tolifreel~3IJO.58641 _

_ __

BED &
BREAKFASTS
MAnNICUS ISLAND. TUCKANUCK LOOGE. Hiking trails, sandy beaches. birds. Bex 217, Matinicus. Maine 04851. 207-366-3830•

MUSIC SERVICES
SIMPLE OR ELABORATE· Yoor spacial ....t
_ t h o best. Prolessional. experienced ?SO
affiliates. Gall ENCOREI207-761-4639. Fax
207·7~1233.

• ThouCfrI F1eItI TIterIIpy'" (ml
• ErnotioftoI _
T.... nIquoo '"
(EFT)
'T_~T~

ORTHEAST Saturday,
BETHEL ART FAIR
July 3~, 1999
, BANK...
9am - 4pm, Bechel, Maine.
~A

POWER THERAPIES
OF THE 21ST CENTURY

SUMMER
DANCE
CAMP

(TAT)
• Are )'OU discouraged by traditional
psychotherapists?
• Do you want to reduce anxiety, feEr,
or panic in moments?
• 00 you want to eliminate the
symptoms of traumatic memory
(PTSO) in minutes?
• 00 you want to eliminate addtctive
urges (smoking. drinking. eating)?
• 00 you have core beliefs or learned •
limitations that are preventing you
from living to ¥Our full potential?

or ask to view a free video

Casco Bay Moven
871-101 J

N_r Gnecco, M.EtI., LPC
58 Portland Rd
Kennebunk. Maine 04043
98104586

GEMINI IMay 21 ·June 201 : I can predict
with 99 percent certainty that in the com·
ing week you will not suffer from multiple
personality disorder. satanic ritual abuse.
or alien abduction. I also belie'leflrmlythat
you will not get mixed up in a plot 10 assassinate aloreign head 0/ stale. nor will )'00
go into debt with organized crime or lind
)'OOrsetf possessed by the urge to spr;rypaint graffiti on church walls. 50 lar. so
good, right" There is a·cllance. _ .
that yoo will feel driven to rise at 5 a.m.
and hike live miles uptill, then do twa hours
01 power yoga. weight training. and swim·
mingofollowed by alen·hoor kick-ass wort<
day during which you accomplish amaz·
ing feats even though you have nothing
more 10 eal than a piece 01 cold pizza.
CAHaR' Uune 21 ·July 221: According
to my staffs most recent inventory 01 my
Ian mail. I have received 732 marriage pr0posals in the last week alone. This far
exceeds aU previous reco<ds. and I canl
help but think _·s due to the delighlfully
inflationary astrological aspects that are
beginning 10 bless all 01 us members 01
the Crab tribe. In the coming weeks. Ilully
expect that you too wiN see aspike in oilers
and invitations. Zillions 01 curious seekers
win want to pid< your brain. bathe in )'OOr
feelings, and get in your pants. Keep in
mind. though, that only a minority 01 them
wil smell real~ good 10 you.

UO UUIy 23·Aug. 221: I swear I'm going
to crack someday. Across the street there
are two little white terrie", that yap all night
The redned<s next to them souped up their
Harteys to ensure thai the neighborhood
regularly explodes like a war zone. The
middle-aged blues.lJand drummer next
door practices constantly in his garage.
and there's e'len adamn rooster two hoos·
es down that has a knack lor rousing me
from delightful dreams I danl want to end.
n aceu", to me that maybe I should not
keep pretending to tolerate these affronts
until that desperale d;ry when I suddenly
go berserk. I should immediately put into
actioo a measured plan to approach an
my tormento", with a poI~e request deliv·
ThisisgoodacMce
ered.,
for you Leos. by the way. yoo canl afford
to letthe accuroolating pressure reach crit·
ical mass.

_tones.

Dragon Works· Portland

VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept 221: I prophesied
thelall 0/ Communism Ipredicted the repeat

Brian M. Davis, N.T.S., C.M-T.
Nah4rlll Tk1"llpt'Utic Sp«ialUt
Cmifini M"""g' Tho.pist

Call today for an appointment

FOR KIDS

t

"'utA

_~ ~ AppliCAtions Art 7UJW b~t ~tPtt" for OUT FIlU 1999, :{50 !lr.. -,

39 Main St., Bridgton, ME 04009

I

207.774.24241

Call 871-5116

T'AI CHI CH'UAN:

I
I

Has been providing professional prcpantion in Natural Therapeutics since 1983 for healdt
profc::s:sional 5«king 10 expand their horizons, carce:r-minck-d individuaJs in other professions
oonlmlplating a transitions into me health care field, and those seeking personal growth and
undel'$unding of natural health through our one--of·a·kind program.

~

~_Iw'f9n1bwi1g cIa1;~

For Women - Boyond Massage:
Well Being on a Deeper Level

ICSW

Cathy Lan!=levin,

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR THERAPlTTIC ARTS

The Dory School ~

SEVEN OAY PROGRAMS (-SUN. - SAT.)

Holistic Couneeling &
Ma66age/Bodywork

MAssAGE THERAPY CEKI1FICATION PROGRAM

•

• l.earn !fit eot't skilb of sailing IS you naviple !fit islands of I'tnobKoI
and Blue HilllIoys
•. Examine the parallels -.en spiril1lol principles [Taoiot, Christian.
Buttdhisl) iIIid the .rt of sailing in IMIy disawion.
• Take. fmlIlooIt .t your interaction. with !fit wor1tlaround you.
Maybe rYen pIol> new caulKl

\1."",, 211 ;· ~ 2 ~· 1;11I· 0 l'e nllall\

~

www.midcoast.com/-dsm

Build a mmpltol for sdf-oxptOfotion IS you ....Ier !fit fund....ntal. of piloting iIIid
......oship in the spectac:ut... setting of Oowneast Maine.

12i fore ~Ireet • Portl.nd

'iY~

. -.

M_ SEACOAST / ExPLOIIE YouRSaf.

- I n 111·(, S,11 III·, Sun. \ (J"n·;

..1'rI~-~-"~-

for an Open House Schedule or our new 1999-2000 Catalog

ExPLOfIE 1IlE

CHANNElED, loVING, DIREcnONAL
SPIRIT CuIDES & PAST liVES
Individua~ • Couples. Parties
Portland, Brurwl,k or: your home.

..1'_ Ulu6tcLWn, FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY

DQWNEAST SCH'oPL OF MASSAGE

SEA / SPIRIT / SAIl.

YAIIIIIIS 1Apri12o-May 20): '"MIen I was
)'!lUng.• poe!James Tate wrote in the Amer·
ican Poetry Re.iew. "I had the idea that ~
I was going to make a go 01 ~ as a poe! I
had better get txt there in the world and
have some big adventures so that I would
have something to write aboot. And I did
go 001 there and seek big adventures and
foond them aplenty. Sad to report that not
one of them ever fOUnd its way into a
poem .. And so, today. acertain bird is more
likely to flnd its way into a poem 01 mine
than a train wreck I witnessed." Keep this
lhough! In mind in the coming days. Taurus. as lile slips you aflurry 01 smail. almost
Inconspicuoos miracles that are capable
01 thrilling yoor most lyrical instincts.

DEBBIE -729--1266

INSTRUCTION

for further information contaci

Call

~Ion .

PSYCHIC READINGS

Books. erySlals. Tarot and Psychic Readings GiltS Jewelry

Saturday Appointments now available

Practice in a rewarding health career as a
Massage Therapist. Apply now to the
Downeast School of Massage for Massage 1ber·
apy COUI'5eS offered in a day and night schedule,
beginning September and January. Select Sport Massage,Shi.
alsu or Body·Mind COUI'5eS to compliment the core curriculum. The program at DSM is Accredited by AMTA COMTA,
VA approved and licensed by Maine Suite Dept. of Ed. and
Cultural Services.

. 'Box 24, Waldoboro, Maine 04572
(207) 832-5531

Psychic Readings Daily
$30 for 1/2 hour
$20 for 15 min.

• week of 'une 24

BY ROB BRE$ZNY

..-

SCENIC SEBAGO CHARTERS
*BV

REAL ASTROLOG

A55KA

HolUtic Health Education
Masuge Iii Polarity (ii ReAexology
Movement Classes

879-8934

• 222 St. John

SHeri.

Portland _

Superbowt ¥ictories 01 the Oertver Broo·
cos and the break·up of Brad Pitt and
Gwyneth Paltrow. I foresaw menstruation
for men. CIA sex slaves, the appearance
oIa psychic ham sandwich In commer·
clals for orange juice. and mystics who
claimed to channel the wisdom 01 rocks.
not to mention the 900-number option lor
the 911 emergency Kne. Do not, therefore. take ~ Aghtly whef1lpredict that yoo
willsooo mastertheZen O/ternper~
and deliver a bolt of the most constructive anger you have ever peffected!

UUA (Sepl23-{)ct 221: you may wei
have occasion 10 celebrate wiIfJ caviar and

champagne in the next Iew _ _
That·s because I foresee the successfU
colmination 01 WOIIc you've been rusing
atong for some lime. "you're planning 00
bubbly. I ,ecolO'letKl the smooth, roundtextured. mettaw taste 01 Domoine RossignoHrapet. Y/I1en shopping lor caviar.
for the gr;ry gold: the sturgeon roe 01
Caspian Sea. An even better suggestion.
though. woufd be 10 take the $1 000 you'd
spend 00 caviar and champagne and ear·
maIIt k as seed money for your next big
labor oIiove.

J:

SCOIW'IO 1Oct. 23-Nov. 211: ~\I be an
exceltent week to make an altar with Pez
candy dispensers next 10 TIbetan prayer
1Iags. or 10 lashion holy talismans txt 01
mud while playing in the sandbox, or 10
visualize your inner child beif19 carried 00
the shoulders by a wildly.<fancing Buddha
In other words. Scorpio. ~'s high time to
have a whole lot more fun with )'OOr spir'
nuality; ~'s a peffect moment to summoo
deep reserves 01 uninhiMed innocence
as you seek more humorous contact with
God.

SAGITTARIUS INov. 22·Dec. 211: Ate
you drinking enough wate(? Areyou steep·
ing yoorsetf in enough baths and swim·
ming pools and lakes? Are you making
damn sure yoo open yoursetf wide to aH
the emotional riches yoo need? I'm telling
you. Sagittarius. you need to be at least
twice as wet as usual. _'s crucial that nei·
ther your body noryour spirit become dehydrated in the next few weeIcs. Drinking ten
glasses 01 willerever)' 24 hou", is not too
much. Norisswimming through the under·
water mazes 01 intimacy at least once a
day. or soaking up the music and painting
and writing
of passionate artists. or regularly running
throogh the sprinkler with the most unself·
conscious people you know.
CAPRICORNIDec. 22·Jan. 191:lnanact
of random violence. piaywrighl Samel
6ecXett was once stabbed by a pimp on
a Paris street. A stranger. the pianist
Suzanne DeschevauJ.-Dumesnil, found

him and made sure he got medical help.
She visited him inthe hosp,tal. and the two
decided to live together. Eventually they
married. And what's that got to do with
you? I happen to believe thal sometime
in the next couple weeks. many 01 you
Capricoms will exper;ence aluckyromao·
tic accident that will be lar less painful than
Beckett's but just as serendipitoos.

AClUAIIIUS Uan. 2D-Feb. 181: Here's a
very timely joke lor yoo. Aquarius. What's
worse than bfting into an apple and dis·
covering a worm inside? The answer. 01
course. is biting into an apple and dis·
covering 'half' aworm. And how does this
relate to your I~e? Well. I'm predicting that
in the coming week you'll have an experience very much like a serpent oIIering
you a piece 01 fruit from the tree 01 the
knowledge 01 good and evil. "you go ahead
and take a Me as sooo as yoo're oIIered.
yoo11 encounter a _
worm. Kyoo wait
till next week or later to partake. )'0011 find
a hall.
PlSCESlFeb. lg-March201: lremember
all-too-well the fe'liew I got in the Santa
Cruz Sentinei after my band yooth in Asia
played its first gig. The writer conctuded
that with the talent I'd displayed, I should
seriously consider a career in mobile
home managemenL Fortunately. I didn't
listen to him and continued plying my trade
in the music business. Twelve yea'" later
my band World Entertainment War signed
amanagementtleal with Bill Graham Man·
agement and got a contract with a major
record company. Let that be an inspira'
tion to YOU. Pisces. when your exploratory initiatives in the next fewweelcs are crit·
iclzed or dismissed. On the other hand.
dan't lei my story give you an inllaled sense
of progress. Recall that ~ too1c more than
adecadelor metoprovethe~writer
wrong.

I'm in the mood for .you to give me predictions and past life
LOSE

WEIGHT

NOW!

.llKl'ABOUS. BllAlrnlROIJGJI
All Natural,
Doclor ....ommended

_

't{ngflliea

A P..el~~ envlronmem to shop fa
N~tu,~1 Pr04ucts fa, youn<lf.
<1 Iovecf one:, ot you r pd::.
12 GI~m Steps (rom Exch~Dge St
" 112 MIlk 'it 828-8611 M-S 11-6 S.m 12- 5

readings. Send your psychic Insights about my destiny to:
This Is your ute, Box 150247, San Rafael, CA 94915 or
www.realastrology.c6m.
you can call Rob I!t'ezsny. day or night for your
EXP"'N~ ~L)! HQROiC.QPE

1-9UO-~U;j-Z5UU

$1 .99 per mInuIe' 18 over · toud'llone phone required' CIS 61 21373-9785
000'1 for~ to 'Iisif Rob's web5ih!I at _
.realMtrologyooml

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
JUNE 24,1999
"3'

CAS CO BAY WE EKL Y CLA SSI FIE DS - 775
-12 34 - 1-8 00- 286 -66 01 - FAX 775 -161
5

wE

E

Dipl. C.G. Jung Insl. - Zurich

$2000 WEEKLVI tMlUNG 400 BAClCKJRESI
GUARANTEED! Fnoe postage"'PPiiesl Ru!hsoll- _ stamped 0fMIi0peI Phase 7, DopIA9.
Box41147NaslMlteTN.37204.S1a-t~.

FEELING FRAZZLED?

Openings in a women's ongoing. solution oriented, psvchoth.,apy group. If
you fUnction adequately in your daily Iqe but find it cii(flCUh to establish
or
maintain satisfying personal relationships. have symptoms of low self~teem,
chronic loneliness. depression, or d;ffrcuhy identifYing or expressing your fee~
ings. this group may be for you. Focus is on finding solutions that you can put

32 Pleasant SI., Portland. ME 04101

n2·2n 9

action in your life.

into

,-=-,
-

AVAIlABLE LOCAL PEPSVCOKE ROUTESI We
Have 15 News Machines Wi1h High Earring Localions. 800-387-94 18.

Nancy Moore, M_Ac. 775-2156 • Mary Lelia, L.Ac_ 761-7228

The Yoga Cent er
137 Preble St-. Portland

775·09 75 or 799-44 49

yOZ?~

()V

)~

,

AVONCAUJNG;SI<IN-SC-SOFTSEASON1SH£RE
S1M1 a ..,. caroer. Frr. PIT (own hoors). _
Freoglfl Gal 1~7-2966. hlepondarrt Rep.

Party Ii CelelJrote~ith Ma~,,,, 6J
Artisans. Intuitive Hpllllpr (
Falre begins at Spm
Concert begins aUp.~~::.:::oc::..
admission: $8 at the door

YO GA
WHOLE HEART

--

1

BATH. MAINE.Established cale fasale.Call

Longfellow Square, Portland.
Info (011207-934-9877

ROL.FING "

Thureda ye

772-1570

4-5:30p m

1987 CHEVY CELEBRITY S.W_- runs
well. 90K miles, excellent engine, no
rust. $400. 761-7949_

772-1164-

1987TOYOTACEUCAST- I22K,5spd. wei maintained. SI5OO'11.0 . 797-2438 days.

178 Middle St.
Portlan d. Maine 04101

871-80 02

---'--- 1997 FORO EXPLORER -SI OOar8est 01I0r1 Soizsd
and SoIling Locally HI00-409-7511. en 7543.

INS URANCE Ii:EIM5UIi:.S ..... 6LE

73VWTHING-Good shape. Runs well. Needs TLC.
Stored win1.... AsfOng S45MIO. 207-878-3224.

CHILD CARE

l •..h.

ryortlarul
~annies

Jne .

Under managemenl 01 The Bcslon Nanny

Cenlre,lnc., winner of the

AGENCY OFTHE YEAR AWARD
For Outstanding Elhical Business Practices
Alliance of Professional Nanny Agencies
No application rtf'
I yen ~pI.Hllle.t polk)'

Barbara Olandra M.Ed.Sp.Ed .

Syl\l ia Greenbaum M.Ed.Sp.Ed .
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jobloobigarsmal PnlrnrA. - - . Al MEROLA. Cal 871-()093.

JAZ'S ClEANING SERVICE. Quality cleaning in afl
~ndsolplaces. _ I references. ~ Towle
828-8092.

AIRPORT TAXI- SAGO TAXI. Lowest meter and
out of - . rates in Stale. 761-7949 ar 7S6'l365.

SPRING -CLEANING & YARD CLEAN
UP_ SpociaI projecIsI 00 you need 1hoso_ ?

ARE YOU REAIOY FOR SPRING? COMPLETE
CHIMNEY RE-LiNING . RESTORATION AND
CLEANING- MCGREGGORSMASONRY &CHIMNEY SERVICES. INC. 207-929-&432.

00 YOU NEED A NEW ROOF OR AN EXISTING
ROOF REPAIRED? Call207-842-4050. T'"'9U'lY
Roofing & Siding.

00 YOU NEED HOME heeting oil? Cal fa our
everyday low pricesl McAleney 011

Co.207-871-0637.

- - - - -- - -

/

I

00 YOU NEED YOU'cllimney cteoned ar repaired?
P1easecall McaG-oggor's Masonoy &CIWnney Services. I,..,. at 929-8432. Fully insured!

I

I

I

f

,

:1
'i

I (800) 456-2669
www.bos/on-Mlln .com

PROFESSIONAL
SEIVICES
lOR SEIMCE PRCHSSIOIW.S you con
NIl to do CJIIIIIy wort<, cbl'I fargoI to look i1
. . IIUSIIESSSMCES iMt:C.IJI, _
.......1 1

ANNA. INC.• 207-799-4218.
THINKING SPRING? Think _
& Son. Complate Proper\y MaintIlrllllCO . Free ostinIates. Resldential & Commercial. Cal 818-1475. pager.

SEASONAL RENTAL
PROVINCETOWN

~:.. "1fkd -t

Quality Bicycle Repair
Deering Center · Portland
gwbiking @excile.com

'99

2 _ _ lor filii a1 Hamor Hil Resort

Oct. 15th throogh 22m!
Gofgeous, ocean view, cloSe to beach,
full amenities, sleeps 6
51,200 fOf the week
Call 772-8447- email: si..-nrayOg;ri.net
MIlOt _ bJ JuIy'26tlll _

des, and financOlg. tile casco Bay WeeIdy urges it>
readers 10 cootnd the Better Bus«less Btnao, Inc.
20 ParI< Plaza. SIi1e 820. BasIon. MA. 02116-4344.

ads;_.

lies.~

JUST UKf GRANPA·S... ONlYIIETTERJ hird waler
_
syston"o 10 300' deep. No -.uy needed
use inexisting wei alongside _ _ No

_e

need for • ..,. wei. Wab in smal4· dis. wei cas2· Wi1hout _ .
house sys-

~;

tem too! SIaintess steel eonsIn.<tion for klng if• . SO'
doopsyston"o from $534.00.Toltreo 1-an-782-l11 OIl.
KING BED. orthopedic pillowtop mattreos. box
and frame. new. stil in plastic. Cost $1100. sacri1ice lor $495. 443-3521.

attooer.com .

STAINLESS STEEL Hot High Pr...... W.......
4OOOpsi. GasoIine-Eteetric. FactOty DiocI 55"
0I!c0unts. FInOIlCIng. 1-800-324-2822.

STEEL BUILD!NGS-FACTORY IJlRECTISElECT
COLORS. 2-30X50XI2. 2-40X6OX12. 4O)(6OX14,
5OXl00x16,6OX15OX14.8OX1&1X1O.100X250X16.
WIN deliver, Huge sa1lingsll-l1OO-4 11-5869 EXT.

145.

STOP SWIMMING INCHLORINEI MINERAUZER
- Copper. Siver Ionizer Reduces Chio<ine 90+".
Buy ci-oct from manufactlKer. 1-l1OO-678-7439.
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50 heayYwoi!j1t Frvn of the Loom. Hals $2.75. mugs &
morel Freecataiog 1-l1OO-242·2374. Borg Enlerprises. 40.

TONINGTABLESFORHOMEORBUSlNESS.SET
OF7pkJS3~$4000.sel0I6(piush)S8000.

Passive exorcise ina..... cimJlatioo, groal fa
physically challenged ar~. Tobies provide
movemon1 - you supply rasis1ance. In Vermont
loll free 1-800-479-3394. Outside VT call
1-802-479-3394.

__

ar cal 617-426-9000. ar l-l1OO-422-2462.

WHEELS

Merle Bragd on. Ph.D. Tom Negron . Ph.D.

Michael Morriso n

, '.

SUCCESS IS YOlmI OUr Money-Making Syslem can wor1< fayou!! EARN BIG S$ FROM HOIoIEi
CaI_ fa Free tape. ~5778.

FRIENOlY TOYS & GIFTS HAS OPENNGS FOR
PARTY plan demonstrators & managers! Homo
decor. gifts. toys.CIristrros. Eamcash, trips. rs:ogmion. Fr..caIafog. in1ormalion. HIOO-488-4875.

1980-90 CARS FROM $5OOt Police
impounds & tax repo's. For listing
call 1-1100·319-3323, ext 2863.

Advanc ed Group Work for
Sexual Al>u .." SUlVlvo re

For further informa tio n o r confide ntial interview pleaee
call

StructUr , illnt('\.!r,l\ ton

j

POSTAL JOBS-$48.323/YEAR Now hiring-No HAVE UNWANTED ITEMS??
????
Experience. Paid TTlIining. GreolBeno1i1s. Gal 7 ???? Sell them fast
by advertising
days 1-l1OO-42S-3600...t. J-99.
here!!!!1 OnIy$lllwk, call n5-1234.

RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES &SAVEl CARTRIDGES from $45.00. including pickup and deIiv1!!t'/.Gun11eed.lJisccmted1Dna'booplersMlable. Webuy"",,",,"-800-676-0749, www.re1ion-

P6ych other apy GrOUp6

M o ndaye 6-7:30p m

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCaLENCE. E!1icIen1, rei_. reasonable rat... 12 yeano ~ Raterenceo. Free ostimateo. (207)741-2010.

_S&H.

ENVElOPE STUFFERS NE8lED! EARN $SOO TO
$2500 week~ from YOU' I'<>me. Woof<fy pay! Free
rnarmation! Rush SASE 10: CJ Enterpriseo. PO
Box 598. SneedvIe, TN. 37869.

Co-Led I1y Male & Female Psycholo gi5ts

Interper eonal Growth
for Men and Women.

•
I•

roo canopy. 0rtho-

_claims _home. Tnti1gproo.;ded. MUST
own ~.... l-e00-434-5518, en622.
C1GARf1TES-$6.95PERCARTON PraTil.ma.ss
Alo11-1Toe 1-888-412-8621,24 ""'"'
MEDICAl.. BlUER. ~ TO $2O-$4OMfl. MEDICAl
BWNGs dtwn_no edspeop io 10 process EZ ANANClNG-O DOWNI
Compac PrIlSllio 350
mecIcaI claims _ home. Tnti1g proyided. Must
MHZ, Fully Loaded! 888-286-4964.
own """,",",. 1-800-434-5518 ext 653.
FUllY LOADED PENTIUM COMPUTERs Poor
OWN ADOI..lAR STORE. 1-800-227·5314.
Cred~0KI1-800-5_ .

pportlri

Call 871-82 74

j
I

BED: QUEEN. black W!llU!Ihl

pedic mattr.... bo, and frame. unused. stiI in
bolt Cost $899. sell $350. 443-3595.

CHEAP CIGARETTES $9.95-$21 .75 per carton. 5
GCNT POSTAl JOBS AppIica1IonI8caminatian carton min. Delivered
to YOU' door! Duty Fr.. $15
Information, Federal hire/full benefits. carton. But at native
prioos from !he Seneca Ter1-l1OO-598-4504. en 1003.
ritoty. 1RS SmoI<eShop 1-8TT-247-8969to1-ffee
11 am.-7p.m. M-f&H$ I.501C1 11an._
MEDICAL Blu.eR Up 10 $45.IlIlO/joIw. Process

_alhomoo

9am, 3:30pm, S:30p,!" 7:30pm

I

FRIlO LAY/COKEVending Roote$I .1XIO+ W...Iy Potetltial. $$$ALl Gash Business. Prima local
Siles $$ Small InvestmenVExcellent Profits
1-l1OO-731-7233. oxt2561.

WNN'IG ........ ReadIn . . advisedthatonoccaslon
ads M\ in <11K pubicetions Ihat may _
an _
_
E>urnpIo: _ at homo ad. or ads 011,,~ information on joIls. ____I homos. or ""'_,.. a ..... we by 10 _these
we "ll" you 10 investigate tile """'!*IY" cIoimsthorOIKPI befote sendIr1j "'I money. Irld then proooad
a1 yr;s own risk. Far I!lOf8 in1ormaIion Irld - . "
rogring tile mfiabii1y 01 business _
,

BOUNTY HUNTERS Become a 8our1ty Hunler!
Potential SI00K per '1'8. No E>cporionce Needed. Cal 688-452-5098.

--Free Intro Classes
iue~y June 29

MA PROPERTY SERVICES. Generaf Con1racling & Main1enance. ROIOOdoIing . bathrooms •
ki1chens. finished basemenIs. roofing. decI<s •
additions. inlerior and exterior painting. ~n~ siding. compIeIe' -l'<>me seI-up and _ _ No

-

Ellen 207-443-6819.

CENTER FOR CULTURAL EXCHANGE

/ I t.

I

1-l1OO-854-6469. en5445.

1-800-501-6832, en 8500.

Chinese & Japanese Acupuncture. Herbology. Massage Therapy

?tdt Sue4i e -I et..-u _

$875 WEEKLVI Wort! from I'<>melocating peopte
owed governme nt mortgage refundsl

gage Refunds , No Experience Neededl

Individual & Couples Therapy Available

featuring

S800 WEEKLY POTEtmAU ~e Simple
Goverrvnonl Foons al Home! No E>cporionce Necess.y! 1~TT9 . en417 24 ""'"'

$987.50 WEEKlY Be YourOwnBoos. Wort!Fnrn
Homo Locating People 0Ned Goverm1onl Mort-

Sarah J. Bulley, LCSW 871-9256

ACU PUN CTU RE AFF ILIA TES
GENTLE, COMFORTABLE,
RENEWING, HEAL ING

"3'

jRY

-

CHRISTOPHER BEACH
JUNGI AN ANALY ST

03

mlPALDI LANDSCAPING. MoYMgand
1Iiming.outdoor and _foun1ains. stano walts,
hirb gadons. Fnoeeo1imates. 207-780-985a

ANIMALS
\'MATS sc DIFFERENT abouItIle HAPPY JACK

3X FlEA COUAR? IT WORKS! Against IIoas,
Ii:ks, &rritas witIIout systemic pois<Ji"g. OAK HU

ACE HARDW~E 883-5058.
/

FITNESS
,.....,

.I.

••

HOUSES/RENT

eo ols
cls e.
800 calorie burn

, greater portland
653-3689

USPTA Professionals

Traditional lessons - group, private
http:/ /,www_j avane t.com / -tenn is 1/
MEDICARE ALERT - TO ALL QUALIFIED
MEIJICARE BENEAC1AR1ES. you may be en1i1fed
10 receive a motorized wheelchair as part of YOU'
Medicare benefi1s. Medicare Assigrvnon1 acoopIed. _ acoopIing ~a1e ~StnIlC&-No HMO·s.
Fast. a1 home deivery. we handle all pap8IWOIIt
To! fiee 877.£53-9116.

ROOMMATES
28 YEAROLOHETEROSEXUAl MALE looking fa
competible. trustworthy person ar person. 10
move" wi1h ar apMmenl hunl wi1h. $200-275 +
looking fa NiS(s). nc>n--<tug usoo{!j.

_range.

prefer no alcohol use too. In sean:h 01 a place 01
peace. 775-4003.

38/j.o. WlEY COYOTE type looking for aroonvnate.
. Alwayschasing scmo roaci1mor" oIhet. fUlflimin.
mIe aftor taking ACME _
pi!. mninon1tI mNriageabIe. No Iaq bouIdaIs at cavernous gulches
need apply. 207-761-9290. 00V1!.

FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE CLA5SIFIED5- Call (207)775-1234 now
and place your 15-word for only

$ll/week. 'ltsalMC accepted.

GM SEEKS GMiGF. 25+. 10 share large. sunny
Wos1 End apartment. 6 rooms (a_bedr oom
15·xI5)Chem. fr... no pels. musl .... $3OOImo.
+utib.
__
..__Gal
.__774-5367.
.__,. ___._M'____ .......1. _ _ _
__

lARGE SUNNY APARTMENT ~ nice Deering
location. HIW. ptWIdng and IiropIace. Share wi1h
one NIS professional starting August 1. $3251mo
pkJS utilities. 207-m-05 n.

(\
\.
U

l

I::I~

c;;>r;I .

ROOMMATES
PORTlAND. NIS FEMALE wanled 10 share large
Town Home with 2 women. S250Jmo. Call
207-878-9474.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2BR~ Parking,
convenient to Old Port $3OOImo includes HIHW.
Cal207-772-58:l2.

ROOMMATE WANTED 10 share spacious and
unique W.... End apa:Imont wi1h 3 oIhers and dog.
$325Imo. 207-774-5148. Ask fa Jon ar LiZ-

~.---

--~.--.

_...

-"-'

SEEK1NGMALEFOR-"",,",nearDeeringCJaks.
Must like animals. S2l71mo. plus 113 utilities. FMI
207-780-0881.

NEWRY. Unique 3BR home on 12 acre pond. Hiking trails, garden. animals negotiable. SoosonaI
ar Y"'" round ron1al. 4 wheel drive necessary b
winter occupancy. Smalfamilyar quie1 coup1&- 2
car limit. CaM 207-824-3244.1eaYe message.

92 PONTIAC GRANO PRIX SE. E><cefIonI condilion. Black. sunroof. IVC. 103k miteo. $5500.

207-TT4-1247.

MUSICIANS
WANTED

OODGEAlRES.I989-39K ..... auto.aneowner.
AMifM. security system. $2700. calf IMIIIings
773-4273.

DRUMMER NEEDED. 2O-3O)'IB' old. Nonovices.
Heavy bul happy OOginaf music. 207-771-0915.
GUITARISTNOCAUST wanted

pro-

Iessionaf. non-smoking roommate to 6ve wl3 oth.... in spacious. clean. quiet apartment onJrd. _.
Hardwood floors, backyard, and parking .

$187.5OImo. + uIiIi1ieo & secui1y deposit. References desioed. Leave message a1 761-3741 lar
evening appointments.
SHARE 2BR In cool house. USM area Areplace.
WID. yaod ........ Iove animals. $35(lImo. plus uti~

Call Chris207-7~.

WANTED ROOMMATE 2O-ish. NIS. MIF. fa Portland apar1men1. $286/mo. includeo util_ Cats
welcome. Call Ma1177!Hi004.

1973 CLASSIC 14' FIBERGLASS
BOAT equipped with 1958 25h.p.
Evanrude. New starteribattery.
Includes trailer! Steal this boat for
$1,000.874-2443 anytime•

._---

BAYUNER 24'- Volvo ilfout. Ust-$10,SOO. sol (or

AFRO-CUBAN ~USSIONIST looking 10 play
modem rock and conlemporBf)' music ive and In
coIor1 Please call John 0 207-625-3310. And

S2.5OO'Ir.oIe lor sailboat at1nlclt Moored. ea.t
End BeacI1. 773-0660.

n""nds good. nIs good!D.E.

Call 775-1 234 for more info_

$15.900. 324-1149.

m.

POR5CHE 1988, 944.
Ssp. sanoof. spcxtseats,
CD. _ .....0!}'1hing. Yoi<ohamas . Prime condition. $6800. 207-766-5597.
std. AG. AM-FM ea-t. st....; air-bags; power
sloeringlbrakes. Original owner-oil changed reguwt; 0Yery 2000 mies; rritrtoondilion; porfoct inside

and out. Book Far Mar1<eI Value: $5835. Asking
$5000. In Yorl< Beach, 207-363-2859.

"

HAVEN 121fl-Gall rigged.1apsnke.1rooze h;rdW<r8.1raiier and rx1IfJ(. $10,500.1978)887-71150.

SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25111
Sure, it's worth much more than that!
But, for only $25 The CIassifieds wi!
advertise your boat unti you sell iU
Call ns.l234 for more iIformation.
YJSaIMC.accepted.

the New
Englan d

LOO K BEFORE
YOU LEAP

SING LES
CON NEC TION

P~f6t8~&L

Are you curio us?
Just a little,
ilty, bitty, bit
Curio us?

1'1 0 ro \X/<\LL

ONLY AT
PHOTO DATE

EVE. & SAT. SIGHTINGS

865- 0828

Do you think we bite?
Maybe you should call
' GET CONN ECfED '

(800) 775 - 3090

GUYS& GALSDATBJNElU l-goo.226-5883.~ 1678.$2.99r!m t.tJstbe 18+.Sav-U(61~.

TI ll ... ... ... W•• L.
WELL. BIFF-- 5'HCE 't'OU ANP rARE
CASUALl-( ACQUAINTEP AT BEST,
X'LL flAVE TO GLIBL"f ANb SoMEWHA1' fNACCURATEL.,. fl.E~poND
WITII A SIMPLE. "FINE-'A NI> YOU' -'

by TOM TOMO RROW

~~8~O;~~1~H;E;RE~A;R;E~~VE;5;.~B~U;T~G~IV~E~M;;TH:'E~~
QUITE A L010F
(OIlTRa «RS.AL
pOL/ne AL
• EV£NTS 111 TilE

News nInE

PortNT' AL FoR (011FLleT AMI> I>ISAGREEus, X
"OI'NI( r'LL QU1(I(L' "
IoIEIIT 1!ET1IIEEM

STEER TIlE CoIIVERSAT,o>! TOW ARb THE
I\(CoMPLlSlIl'IEHU OF

PA-(S, ARE""T
1'IIERE?

...... II

"'~.

ci1iJn. YeIowIw1i1efilerglass. QJddycabinsfeops-

wi1h vocals looking fa tight grarNY band wi1h gigs
and/ar polentiaf. Ctvis 207-879-2604

FIND OUT HOW you CAN PLACE YOUR AD ON THE WEB!

NISSAN MAXIMA GLE. 1995- Auto. 39K _ .

loathe<. loaded. cold woa1her package. mint.

2. Roomy cockpit Sl.Ma. m4305.

MUSICIANS
AVAILABLE'

BLUES' ACOUSTlC AND ELECTRIC GUlTAR1ST
looking for peopte 10 play wi1h. In1er..,ed? Gal
985-3812.

HONDA'S $100.$SOO & UP Police I__nds.
Honda'.. Toyota· •• Chevy's. Jeeps & Sport Utii1ieo. 1-l1OO-73()-m2.6331.

16' 1lAYSAILER W/GAlV.lRAI.fR. ElIceIentcon-

OR1GINALROCK BANDseo ksglitoist and_
Serious musiciansonly1l CaU Zach 207-934-5539
ar Zob 207-594-3545.

BAND FOR HIRE. ·Uke A Dog •. Hard hit1ing rock
androit. Wedocfubs, pneoandOYefl1.. CaffJin
for booking info aI207-985-1821.

&Freight$99.00QmportsSI19.00) Delivered UPS.
Cafl Greg at 1-l1OO-56H265.

can help you
a roo mm ate ,
an apa nm ent , a car,
a we bsi te, you NAME Ir.
you'll find it in the
classifieds.

BOATS

fa classic rock

band. Mustbededicaled. CaUAlan207~168.

~·n

GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK FOR
GMC. Fool. Chev. Dodge. AMC·. includ~ coo

1996 OODGE NEON 4 drSedan. 4cy1. 5 speed.

CARS $SOO.$200.$I00 & UP Poice "'-nds.
Honda's, Toyota's. Mustangs. Jeeps. and Sport
U1ii1ies. Must SelIII-800-m-7470. X7052.

1Oyrs EXPERIENCED, :lOp old herd rock quiIlris1

SEEKING RESPONSIBLE, young,

_

88 MERCURY "TRACER. No rust. 5sp. MechlricaIy sound. Runs great$695. Caf1207-838-9767
ar 207-967-3489 evenings.

DON'T PAY MORE TlIAN $25 TO SEll
YOUR VEHlClEfIftl 1M ~ wi keep
your car. 1nH:k, bus. AV, 01 motorcyde
running 1IItiI" seI. 101 only $25!DIUIU Cal
nl;-l234. VIsaIMC acoopted.

YES. AlT~oU611 SOME OF
,-HE ATHLETES ,''' QUES'-loN HA"E N£C;01IATED

... RI!.TE OF co~PEIUA110'" Wlloe" IS Su8STAII-

Tlr\LL-( blSPRoPoRToolIATE
TO TIIEIR ' ~81L1TIES!

POPULA R SPoltTS

TEAM!

e

B

CASCO BAY WEEKLY

~

•

CASCO BAy WEEKLY CLASSIFIEDS - 775-1234 - 1-800-286-6601 - FAX 775-1615 ~

JUNE 24. 1999

PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAIMER: THts CWSlRCATION CONTAINS ADS ,ott COMV[RSATIOH OR .ECottDED N£SSAGES THROUGH TtI[ USE Of TREPtt0t4ES. TH£$( ADVERTIS£R$ PROVIDE A SERVICE'Oft A FEE. CAlLS TO SUCH NUM'ERS MAY
RESULT IN A CHARGE TO THE CALlifItG MUM,n. YOUR 'HOME IIlAY IE OENIED ACCtsS TO SUCH HUMBUS IY CAlliNG ATLAHTtC BEU AT 1-800-585-4466 , RfOU£STlNG A 900 U: CAllllOCl[, Nor lU 900 NUMBERS AUOW " GRACE PERIOD ott .".NIMG

ADULT SERVICES

.[fOIt( THE CAlliS CHAItGEO TO YCU ..HONE IILL

TH£S[ rnE,**[ IIIIELATED SEJVIC[S AIt[ TRfCO"",",*ICATIOHS AND ARE R[GULAT[D 8Y THE FCC. COMPLAINTS WAY

IE DIREeno TO

rCC.1919 N. STREET N.W •• WASHIMGTOH. D. C. 20554

MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE

•••

Latex· Leather. Hosiery. ExohC & Fetish Wear

Lingerie • Bondage Accessories • Videos • T O}'li • Oils

Shoes • Platfonns • Boots
& Much, Much More...
571_Maill St. Ltwuton. Maint 04240
(207) 753-0443

womeN seeIaN&
Wallllo Meet
HI·CURlOUS Mell

REAL HORNY GIRLS

for Excllel1/(ml!

888-454-9242
900-993-9534

• OVER 10,000 GIRLS CALL DAlLY
• TALK WITH HOT GIRLS LIVE RIGHT NOW II

18· $2.SONM/I!

Make an intimate connection
with other callers NON!

NEED TO

MIN

to the HOTTEST
personals in America!
To listen/respond 10 ads

S2.98 per mm 18+

Pla(, omanal
ad\
me<i~agesr

& che<k

FREE

888·579·4242
PENIS ENLARGEMENT
FDA approved vacuum pumps or
surgical. Gain I"·)". Permanent. safe.
Enhance erection, Free brochure.
Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)409·5557.
1·900-976-PUMP ($2.9S/min.)
www.drioelkapl.n.com

. . . .COMPANIONS. . . .

ATTENTlONlOVERS, CAll NOW! t-!IO().22S-5883
ext. t237. $2.991mln. Must be t8t. Serv-u
(6191645·8434.

.,

HOT HORNEY COLlEGE GIRLS. Live t-oo-t.
t-!IO().993·5159, t-800-785·2833. $2.5Oper/min.
t8+.

HOT HORNY ASIAN BABES! Live oneon-one Ott·75(1.4993-9952 WILD ADULT
PARTY! t ·268-739-2244 1-473-328-2252 InU,
ID 18+.

,,""" S-e.'ce,"'• Male & Female Escorts
• Exotic Dancers

HARDCORE LIVE 1 ON 1 !!!

207-657-201 K

1-800-990-2625
1-900-725-9991
1 -767-447-9292

hard Uno 1-473-328-2B8t.llDA t8+.

18+

99~MIN.181

Escorts & Dancers Needed

UVE ASIAN GIRLS! HOT & HORNY
Ot 1-750-4993·9961 EAVESDROP! LIVE GROUP PARTY U~ 1-473·328-225t The
H67-446-9S851-758-457-5005lnU.ID 18+.

$2-4 min

XXX YOUNG BABES

-~

IlIIIIIIAM • IIIIH571I

SEX KITTENS

1-900-745-2154
1-800-456-5639
GAY BOYS ORGY
1-900-745-2157
1-800-709-7883

For btnt en~t flformatlon

43ti COTTAGE l1li.
... POIIT1NtIJ • 7B7-5II5IJ
HI. 2Ii OIIIPEE THAI.

UVEHOT GROUPACTlON 1-473·328-2251. Live
Gay CI1at 1-<t73-328-2280.llDA t8+.

XXXFI>HT~YPERSONAl.SXXXAlIifes¥es. KRs.

I 1I

,
I
j

I

I II t'

j
I

AFFEcnONATE MARRIED Couple.
he's straight 34. 6.... 240 Ibs. dark
hair. blue eyes. she's feminine BiFemale. 30. 5'4". 1201bs. ~you'reseek
ing an unforgettable evening. leave
us a message. tt90S 27

j

,

II ,

I

r

··•• .

I

I

I

I

Pick Your Category
;,
I

•

No Ad will be accepted without this information

I

Phone Number:
Name:
Address:

City:

.

State:
Zip:

I,

,
I

I

I J
I \I

\

Payment

I

~

Cash
Visa

Check
M.O.
Mastercard

Card #

I

I j
I I

TIRED OF Tarzan. Tall. very ful~fig
ured. blonde. Amazon Jane. 29. is
seeking a new vine to swing on. Prefer an intelligent funny. tall. sensual
SWM, 3O-ish. to dance to the jungle
drums with. Loincloth optional. Hair
a must tt9032S

Couples Seeking

I

I Ii I
I

TAME ME! SWF. enjoy many things.
seeking loving. understanding S81WM
for serious relationship. smokers and
drinkers ok. I like to get to the good
stuff fast! Try me' ..90212

WANTED: ONE horny Lesbian. who
likes music. art and children. Please
beentertaining in the living room and
exdting in the bedroom. mentallyand
physically fit honest and kind. I'm 41
and all of the above. Will respond to
all. 1190531

Fetishes t -800-990-9377, t ·900-725-3262.

I I!

• I

BPF. 5'3-, speaks four different languages. foreigner. loves children.
reading. cooking. Seeking mature
Male. 38-45. of any race...90565

UNBEUEVABLE, EXTRAORDINARILY attractive. pre-op Hispanic
Female. very intelligent 41. n/s. n/d.
likes movies. dinners. garage sales.
bowling. etc. Seeks serious inquiries
only. For LTR. Must be open-minded. tt90463

$2.98per/min. 18+.

!I

BIF, 28. enjoys hiking. kayaking. the
outdoors. concerts. looking for BiF
to share fun and adventure...90509

SWF. 38. 5'4". 240 Ibs. full-figured.
green/brown. n/d. n/s. n/drugs. loving. caring. seeking the same in Gentleman. 27-40s. Looking for someone to love me for my big heart and
not my looks. Please call if interested...90516

9CJO.721·4640
800·270·8110

HOT HORNY
Crave discreet men ...

PER

Connect privotelv

888-687-5425 (LICK)

HOUSEWIVES

69 CI:

GET LAID?

HOT & PRIVATE talk 1'lIth real people on Ameflca 5 hoffest new
phone servlCe l !iJl phone operalors. Mull, DlI~ 51 99 1m.
/JIlted dllUCtly to your phone

1-888-355-SEXY
1

ARE you the one? Female. 48
flooks younger). 5'8". 175 Ibs. long
hair. professional. casual. likes homelife. animals. fishing. waking up next
to you. Never orgasmic with a Man.
wants to share normal life. laughter.
love, tears. together forever. 1190564

I.
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Classified ads must be paid for in 8dvanee with cash, personal
check, money order, VISA or Mastercard. Lost & Found Items list·
ed free . Classified ads are non-refundable . caw shall not be
U"ble for any typographical erro~. omissions, or changes In the
tXt which do not affect the value or content or substantially
change the meaning of the ad~ Credit will be Issued when v4able
error has been determined within one week of publication.
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By phone: 7,,;75-:1.234
/~Q0.288-6801
By FA~; V5-1~5
By M ... VThe 5 . . . Sell
,.:O~ J~toa: ; #.-238

Portl.nd. ME 041.04
By Hand: 581 Con. . . . St.
Portland

First 15 words $11. 00
25¢ ea. additional word
25¢ ea. BOLD word
Totat
Q Buy 3 weeks. get the 4th free _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o

wheels deat • $25/run It ttl It setls _ _ _ _ _ _ __

words. vehicles

ATTRACTIVE, EDUCATED Male
seeks Married or Single Couple. with
straight Man. for some fun. I'm 6'.
190 Ibs. athletic. Please be attractive and interesting. This is my first
personal ad. seriously. tt90571
ATTRAcnVE COUPLE seeking BiF,
23-26. to make his dreams come
true. I'm 23. he's 24 and straight
both are fit. healthy and discreet. All
calls will be answered. tt9OO0 1
COUPlE SEEKING Married White
Couple. in their mid-30s. seeking uninhibited, Single BiMale who desires
excitement tt90 171
FETlSH SEEKERS I Married WMe
Couple ISO Couples who are curious and want to explore. He: masrullne butsubmissive. a handfull. Help
me train him to fulfill all our desires.
Anything possible. HlWlPandsomewhat attractive a plus. New but anxious. tt90593

meN seeIaNG

FRIENDS FIRST. Passionate. sensu- SUM MALE, 44. straight seeking
al White Couple. He: 42. She: 37. good timeswith 40+. MarriedWoman
Both fit seeking clean. discreet Cou- or Couples. husband may watch.
ple. 30-45. who enjoy role playing. dean. discreet 1190591
lingerie and healthy. adu~ fun. Lers
gello know each otherfirst, not inter- SWCOUPLf, she's 35. attractive. he's
45 and straight ISO Male. 30+. must
ested in one-nighters. tt90357
be well~ndowed and into it we're
RJLL-RGURED WOMAN. Married. healthy. discreet and enjoy erotic fun.
40. wants straight Man for erotic Will respond to all Portland area.
encounters. Husband is always pre- tt90233
sent 1190515
SWING COUPlES. Females. select
GWCOUPLE, 40s. one 5'5". 140 Ibs. Males. sought to establish swinging
house parties in Portland area. Goal
compact. muscular build. other 5' 10".
is to passionately put together com190 Ibs. husky. Irish dad, lOOking for
plete hedonism in an executive home
hot active Men for adult fun. Locat- that offers comfort discretion and
ed in york County but will answer all dass. New and experience welcalls...90271
come. tt90451
HOT. SEXY. describes my 5'2". 115 WHERE'S MR Big? Married White
Ibs. bH:urious blonde wife. Darkand Couple seeks well-endowed Male.
handsome describes my 5' II". 190 29+. for group fun. Also Female and
Ibs straight husband. We: happilyMar- Couple seeking same. you got the
ried. n/s. 30s. ISO n/s. attractive. fit place. we got the time. Must be
Married Couples. 20-30s. with straight healthy. discreet and safe. No egos
Male. for fun. excitement and friend- or heavies...90191
ship. tt90487
WHITE COUPlE ISO other Couples
ITALIAN STALLION. SWM seeks orSingles with like minds. BiF. straight
Couples or select Singles for discreet Male. both early 20s. attractive and
safe fun. I am 6'. 215 Ibs and well- clean. open-minded. Serious replies
endowed. Satisfaction guaranteed. only. tr90525
Will respond to all ads...90598
WHITE COUP\.£ ISO attractive, healthy
lOOKING FOR a Male or Female or BiM or Couple with BiMaie. 20-40.
both. 18-30. for a one-night stand HIWIP. We are dean. discreet easywith fiance and myself. Me: 25. Male. going. CalI.iet'sgettogether. 1190582
She: 23. Female. tt90529

meN seeIaN&

LOOKING FOR attractive Bi or bi-curious Female. to surprise my Man. meet
you before and plan erotic encounter. 45·YEAR-OlD, CROSS-DRESSING
tt90580
M seeking feminine M or she-Male
MARRIED COUPLEorMan. she·s33. with Similar interests. tt90584
5T. 165Ibs.l·m5'r. 160lbs.seek- AFFEcnONATE, FEMININE, middleing any interesting people to con- aged Male. spiritual yet loves nature
nectwith. Forfun and games. 1190575 and the exotic. erotic. seeks sexy.
MARRIED WHITE Couple ISO other healthy. mature Man. 3 5+. casual dating. leading to possible relationship
Couples or Single Male or Female ok, bi·<:urious a plus. Lers celebrate
to share good. adult times with. No our sexuality. N/d. n/drugs. Will
age or race hang-ups. Please be answer all. tt90S05
HIWIP. Serious replies only. 1190217
MARRIED WHITE Couple. she's 25.
5'6". 135 Ibs. he's 28. 5'11", 195
Ibs. attractive. Looking for BiForselect
Couples. 20-30. tt90576
.
MARRIED WHITE Coupe.
I .In 30s.

~~~f~ra3~~~~ ~~:'!~r~~~

want and need? Clean and healthy
early 40s White Male. 6'2". 210 Ibs:
is looking for you. Please be very
healthy and discreet 1190472

straightMale.36. BiF. 33.ISOSWBiF. ATTRACTIVE, WEll-PROPOR20s to 30s. to share good times and TlONED, mascuhne. 30-year-old
playinhottub. Weare clean and dis- Male seeks another Male for ongocreet, you be too. tt90581
ing physical relationship during daytime. I'm dean and disease-free. you
NASTY GIRL Southern York Coun- be too. Discretion is guaranteed and
ty. White. attractive. slim. fit Couple. expected. tt90532
40s. first time ad. Seeks compatible
Female playmate. Only the naughty ATTRACTlVE, HEAVYSETMaleseekneed apply. 1190502
Ing attractJve. heavyset folk. Healthy.
safe. fun and open-mInded Couples
NO MESSAGES makes us sad. So and Singles. into friendship are
please call this Married couple ISO encouraged to reply. 20-60 years
Couple for erotic fun and friendship. old ...90599
Will by anything once. Bi·<:urious wife.
BARE FEET excite you? Is your secret
mild S/M. role playing. dominance. obsession reading European histowhatever. First timers anxious to be- ry (1600s.lnquisition) because dungin. Dinner. wine. travel. sailing, geon stories are delicious? Seek
mature...90389
your counterpart and Soulmate? Still
PUSHING THE limits. Married White believelove'sforever/monogamous?
Couple. she: Bi. he: rurious.1SO open- QuaiitySWM, 50s. seeks Female sou~
minded Couple to explore fantasies. mate. 45-56.Musts: exercise. healthy
lifestyle...9041 0
Adventurous. uninhibited. 40s professionals with many and varied BI-MAlE, 55 years young. 5'8". 170
interests. you: fit healthy. reason- Ibs. n/s. bottom needs younger top
ably HIWIP.LTRpreferred. tr90S94 forfrequentservice. Please be healthy
and discreet tt90541
SEXY WHITE Couple. both attractive
and fit ISO White Couple. for first
time experience for one night She:
23. 57". He: 26. 5'6'. tr90603

BIKING THE boulevard. Yes •. thars
me. Stop me!Walkwith me! Talkwith
me! Wave to me! Better yet. be with
me! SWM, 32. seeks fit athletic
Female. tt90570

BIWM. 30. 165 Ibs. 6'. hot, seeks
same for discreet physical relation·
ship only. Well-endowed a plus. no
one-night stands. tt90560

INTEllIGENT. WARM, humorous
starship captain. fortysomething.
5'10". 170Ibs.seeksAphrodite.lost
somewhere in the galaxy called
Venus. ISO Woman who has a spontaneous mind. a passionate heart and
romantic soul. Must also have the
creative spirit of an artist writer or
musidan. Are you tired of the dating game? Can you travel to a mountain ski resort for weekend reno
dezvous and possibly relocate? Prefer lady whose biological clock is
still running and is emotionally available. Smokers and bisexual ladies
welcome. I'm a Man who has it all
but you. Please call. All inquiries will
be answered. tr9059S

BIWM, 41. professional. mid-<:oast
area. 5'8". 165 Ibs. brown/blue.
healthy. nice-looking. very discreet
n/s. enjoys outdoors. quiet times.
Seeking HIWIP Male to share enjoyable experiences. tt90~07

LET'S SOAR. 38-year-old. handsome
Man. dean. very discreet, wanting to
please a healthy. clean, discreet
Woman. for once in a while fun. No
strings attached. call me soon.
tt90480

BlWM, 50s. enjoys sailing and exploring the coastal waters from Casco
Bay to the Boots Bay Reef. If you are
that sailor. please call. 1190566

LOOKING FOR someone who is 1945. for friendship and possible relationship. I like hunting. fishing. long
walks. quiet dinners. SWM. 46.
1190573

BlWMISO Bi.MarriedorstraightMen
around the lake Region. We're out
here. Must be hea~hy. rugged. very
discreet, hairy. equipped a plus. We
don't want our spouses or lovers to
know.dowe?Mustactverycooiabout
this. I'm 39 years old. 6' I". 200 Ibs.
blonde/blue. very equipped.1190216

BODY. FEET, soul. SBM. 37. handsome. special. funny, open. ladies
Man with those wonderful things a
lady looks for. Specialize in bodymassages. feet fetish, soul healing in
romance. Emotional stimulation
compensations. Seeking heavyset,
big. beautiful Woman for all the
above. tt90588
CROSS-DRESSING GM, 38. bubbly.
loving. enjoys going out, staying
home. quality time. movies. dining
out traveling. Seekingfeminine. sheMaleiGM. age open. for l TR. 1190585
ENJOY PASSIONATE fun. Single
White Male. 40. 6'. 200 Ibs. healthy
and discreet Seeking SinglelMarried
White Female or playful Couple. who
desire to live out their fantasies.
tr90600
RJN-LOVING. GOOD-lOOKING
GWM, beach bum. seeks hot Guy for
friend. great times and more. No disappointments. Any questions? Lers
talk! 1190439
GAy WHITE Male. very good-looking. 5'11". fair/blue.seeksverygoodlooking. 5'11" type. 35-45. I'm 45
minutes north of Portland. tt90507
GWM, 5'7". 160 Ibs. 34. dar1<lbrOYm.
HIV+. seeking someone interested
in outdoors. conversation. dancing.
good times. having fun. HIV is not a
death sentence. it is renewal of life.
can be long lasting, if this sounds
interesting to you. pleasecaH. 1190577
HARDWORKING. ATTRAcnVE BM.
34.5'10". 1901bs.seeksFemalepartner for summer fling. Can be very
discreet. Possible LTR for right cir·
cumstances. Just lOOking for fun
times...90579
HEALTHY. GOOD-LOOKING 42year-old. with HIV. Not into head
games and love people who aren't
Enjoys working out, kayaking. outdoor pleasures. swimming. 160 Ibs
of musde catch for the right Man.
tt90596
HOW INTRIGUING? A place for a
message and overt correspondents.
Deceptively seductive.lers play... Call
to get connected. WPM, Portland area
off and on. Adult and interested in
Miss Right! Play the game. tt90587
IF you like thongs. garters. heels
and role playing. call this box. 1190553

LOOKING FOR a Female. 18-25.
strongly interested in musical instrument "Alice in Chains" and "Creed"
fan. must be funny. I'm a SWM, 19.
romantic. plays lead guitar. likes to
hang out. no head games. tt90S97

SIMON SAYS: attractive. 38-yearold Married BiM will obey all your
commands! Make myfantasties come
true. LOOking for an attractive Couple. Who are "discreet. healthy: b~
curious, good wi orders and willing
to take charge. I'll give and receive
as Simon Says! 1190524
SUBMISSIVE, HANDSOME Male
seeks dominant F for erotic encounters. Discretion assured. tt90574
SUBMISSIVE MALE, middle-aged.
seeking understanding Female mate.
to play mild bondage. role play. I'm
loving. Single. affable. oral. like to
switch. ISO UR. Any age or race ok,
n/d. Lers talk. tt90S78
SWM.37.5'11".170Ibs.verygoodlooking. seeking two uninhibited
Females. age unimportant, for erotic adventure. Lers have a beer or
two. talk for awhile and see what happens...90589
WANTED. NEEDED and very importan~ seeking muscular Male. 6'+. size
13 shoe. big arms. deep voice and
all covered with hair. tt90492
WILD MAN? Healthy. discreet Male
seeking MarriediBi Male for fun anywhere. tt90146
WM, 30, in-shape. endowed. ISO C0uples. Singles. 30s-40s. discretion
assured. 1190557

LOVER WANTED: recently DWPM.
45. attractive. fun~oving. healthy.
kind. gentle. sensual/sexual. passionate.looking for a beautiful SlDPF
with same qualities. 25-40. to be "just
lovers" together on a regular basis.
Strong chemistry a must, monogamy
preferred. tr90602

Has aN aD ON

MARRIED MAN. 31. bi-<:urious.looking for discreet encounters with similar folks. tt90592

caUbHtrOUR

MARRIED MALE, 44. seeks submissive Female. 25-50. who'snotgetting the dominance she craves.
where you'lI be broughtto the heights
of ecstasy. through bondage with safe.
sane discipline atthe hands of a skilled
master.your limits found and respected ...90467
MARRIED WHITE M novice exhibionist next time first time. Given up on
wife's lack of interest Seek Female
interested in watching. Open to all
suggestions...90551
MARRtED. 38-YEAR-OLD BiF looking for same. to become friends with.
Lonely. hard to find other BiF. No
Males. I miss the joys of being with
another Woman. If you're lOOking too.
tt90604
PLEASANT. PlEASING to the eye
Married WPM, 39. neither the Pope
nor the President just a human
being. Seeks Similar Female. who
demands absolute discretion. cleanliness. satisfaction. tt90583
SBM. 43, 5'4". 1351bs. n/d. smoker. all around nice Guy. Looking for
Female. 30-40. any race. occaSional drinker. For long-term relationship.
1190590
SECRETS. I can keep them. can you?
Submissive Male seeking other Male.
20-50. to entertain at my private
home. Satisfaction and diSCretion '
assured. 1190454
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THE;. IGUANA
52 Wharf Street,Portland
871-5886
8 East Grand Ave, 008
934-3603

188 MIDDLE STREET
PORTLAND

773 6422
540 Forest Ave., Portland
772-0300
Short Beer Nights Mon. & Tues.

An additional service charge will be paid to and retained br ticket compnar
on purchase at Oullets or br phone. Please note: Date. Time and ticket price
subject to change.
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